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BY TOM MOMBERG

 A Manhattan judge has 
ruled that the Queens family 
of Chun Hsien Deng can file a 
late claim against CUNY Ba-
ruch College, where he was a 
student when he died during 
an alleged hazing ritual dur-
ing a trip with a fraternity to 
Pennsylvania in December 
2013.

 Deng’s family lives in Oak-
land Gardens.

The 18-year-old Deng, who 
was called Michael, was al-
legedly killed during a hazing 
rite known as the “glass ceil-
ing” at a house in Tunkhan-
nock, Pa. in the Pocono Moun-
tains, according to an affidavit 
originally filed by the Pocono 
Mountain Regional Police De-
partment.

 Deng was not a member of 
the Pi Delta Psi fraternity but 
was a “pledge,” who gathered 
that weekend in Pennsylvania 
with about 20 fraternity mem-
bers.

 Pledges, including Deng, 
were blindfolded carrying 
backpacks full of sand and 
were ordered to make it to a 
particular goal line as the fra-
ternity members struck them 
and tried to prevent them from 
reaching the end, the affidavit 

BY TOM MOMBERG

 About 3,500 trees and 1,500 
new shrubs took root in Alley 
Pond Park last week due to the 
combined effort of more than 
200 volunteers.

 The New York Knicks along 
with Madison Square Garden, 
PricewaterhouseCoopers and 
city Department of Parks and 
Recreation in conjunction 
with Million Trees NYC put in 
the effort to improve the natu-
ral quality of the park and its 
watershed.

Pricewaterhouse also re-
cruited the second-grade 
classes of PS 161 in Brooklyn 
to help out.

 The event coincided with 
the National Basketball As-
sociation’s Green Week, and 
served as an extension of the 
Parks Department and Price-
waterhouse “Threes for Trees” 
pledge, in which they promised 
to plant a tree for every one of 
the 560 three pointers made by 
the Knicks last season. Price-
waterhouse outdid themselves 
on the number of trees they ac-
tually planted.

 Even former Knicks player 
and NBA Hall of Famer Walt 
Fraizer took to Alley Pond 
Park last week to see that 
pledge come to fruition. The 
kids aren’t old enough to know 
who Fraizer is, but had a lot to 
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BY GINA MARTINEZ AND MADINA 
TOURE

A 60-year-old man driving 
an out-of-control Penske rent-
al struck a school bus with 23 
second-graders on Hillside Av-
enue and rammed a fruit store, 
pinning a 35-year-old woman 

last Friday, the NYPD said. 
The truck driver was 

traveling southbound on the 
Clearview Expressway, a po-
lice spokesman said. When 
he arrived at the intersection 
of Hillside Avenue in Queens 
Village at about 11:40 a.m., he 
collided with a school bus car-

rying the 23 children and four 
adults. 

The bus driver, a 57-year-
old man, was traveling west-
bound on Hillside Avenue, the 
spokesman said. 

The truck driver struck 
another vehicle, driven by a 

Continued on Page 6
One of the children riding the school bus that was hit is wheeled to a wait-
ing ambulance. Photo by Gina Martinez Photo by Gina Martinez

Court okays 
family claim in 
hazing death

Truck hits school bus, fruit store

Alley Pond given new life
Pricewaterhouse, Parks Dept. nurture 5,000 plants at Little Neck oasis

Baseball season begins for the Bayside Little League with a parade up Bell Boulevard to Crocheron 
Park. The Super Seats USA team lead the way, with some help from the dads, for the Pee Wee divi-
sion.  Coverage on Pages 3, 10. Photo by Michael Shain

BIG DAY FOR LITTLE LEAGUE 
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BY MADINA TOURE
 
Residents of the Broadway-

Flushing neighborhood want 
the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission  to recognize the 
neighborhood as a historic dis-
trict. 

The association has been 
fighting for the designation for 
the last 11 to 12 years, accord-
ing to Robert Hanophy, the as-
sociation’s president. 

The designation would pre-
vent the city Department of 
Buildings from letting devel-
opers take on projects in the 
neighborhood that violate the 
area’s restrictive covenants, 
which are  deed restrictions 
put in place in 1906 that pre-
vent the construction of walls 
or fences within 20 feet of the 
property lines and streets, 
prohibit flat roofs and man-
date minimum lot sizes and 
construction costs for homes.

“There is a twofold issue 
with landmarking which is it 
basically freezes the neighbor-
hood in time, architecture and 
everything else,” Hanophy 
said. “But it stops a lot of the 
development and overdevelop-
ment that the Department of 
Buildings is basically turning 
a blind eye to.”

State Sen. Tony Avella 
(D-Bayside), who has been in-
volved with this issue since 
his days on the City Council, 
sent a request for evaluation to 
LPC April 17.

The request is currently 
under review, according to an 
LPC spokeswoman. 

“It would preserve the sub-
urban character of the neigh-
borhood,” Avella said.

The neighborhood was 
placed on the National Regis-
ter of Historic Places in 2005, 
according to Paul Graziano, 
an urban planning consultant 
and historic preservationist, 
who authored the National 
Register nomination. 

There are about 120 historic 
districts in the city, with only 
10 that are suburban, Grazia-
no said.Only three of the des-
ignated suburban areas are in 
Queens: Douglas Manor, the 
Douglas Hill Historic District 
and Addisleigh Park in St. Al-
bans. 

Last summer, the associa-
tion won two cases. One gave 
the association the right to 
prevent a homeowner from 
building a wall that violated 
an open space requirement, 
while the other prohibits a 
new owner from dividing a lot 
into two subdivisions with one 
home apiece. 

About half a dozen major 
alterations or demolitions are 
taking place in the area right 
now, Graziano said. 

“It’s beginning to change 
the look of the neighborhood 
and the neighborhood doesn’t 
want that,” he said. “They 
want landmarking.”

The neighborhood has an 
R12A zoning, which is exclu-
sively reserved  for  single fam-
ily homes. The zoning was put 
in place roughly six years ago. 

Janet McCreesh, the im-
mediate past president of the 
association, said she and other 
individuals collected signa-
tures for the landmark des-
ignation in the association’s 
boundary. 

“The landmark designation 
would stop the illegal activity 
and it would preserve all the 
different styles of architecture 
that exist in this neighbor-
hood that is so unusual and so 
charming for a neighborhood 
to be so close to Manhattan,” 
McCreesh said.

Because development is as-
of-right in the city, a project can 
be permitted as long as the plans 
submitted to the DOB comply 
with applicable sections of the 
building code and zoning regu-
lation, a DOB spokesman said. 

In January, Avella intro-
duced a bill that would enable a 
homeowner or homeowner as-
sociation, along with a relevant 
neighborhood or civic associa-
tion, to file deed restrictions for 
communities that are covered 
by them with the DOB. The 
DOB would then be required to 
review the deed registry before 
issuing any permits to ensure 
that such permits do not violate 
the restrictions.

Last April, City Council-
man Paul Vallone (D-Bayside) 
introduced a bill that requires 
the DOB to maintain a registry 
of restrictive covenants. It is 
currently awaiting a hearing 
in the Committee on Housing 
and Buildings. He also intro-
duced a resolution that calls on 
the state to pass Avella’s bill. 

BY MADINA TOURE

The MTA and the city De-
partment of Transportation 
announced that they have 
canceled plans for a dedicated 
bus-only lane on the Q44 bus 
route in Kew Gardens Hills. 

At a Kew Gardens Hills 
Civic Association’s meeting 
last week, DOT and MTA 
officials said Kew Gardens 
Hills was not an area tar-
geted for dedicated bus lanes, 
although bus lanes may still 
be considered on other parts 
of the corridor, according to a 
DOT spokesman. 

But plans for a Select 
Bus service route between 
downtown Flushing and Ja-
maica will proceed, the DOT 
spokesman explained, noting 
that the SBS will still run 
through Kew Gardens Hills 
in mixed traffic. 

City Councilman Rory 
Lancman (D-Hillcrest) said 
the agencies were looking 
at other options such as off-
board fare collection, syn-
chronizing lights and moving 
bus stops to more appropriate 
locations.

These options would 
speed up bus service without 
negatively affecting automo-
bile drivers and businesses 
along Main Street that rely 
on parking for their custom-
ers, he said. 

“We’re very gratified that 
the city and the MTA really 
listened to the community’s 
concerns and saw that put-
ting a dedicated bus lane in 
Kew Gardens Hills really 
wasn’t the most efficient use 
of the streetscape,” Lancman 
said in an interview with 
TimesLedger.

State Assemblyman Mi-
chael Simanowitz (D-Flush-
ing), U.S. Rep. Grace Meng 
(D-Flushing), state Sen. Toby 
Stavisky (D-Flushing) and 
state Sen. Joseph Addabbo (D-
Howard Beach) also praised 

the agencies’ decision to can-
cel the plans. 

In January, the DOT and 
the MTA held a forum at 
Townsend Harris HS to pro-
vide more information about 
their proposal and get com-
munity feedback for an SBS 
route between Flushing and 
Jamaica on Main Street, Kis-
sena and Parsons boulevards 
and 164th Street. 

The proposal drew some 
support but significant oppo-
sition from area residents and 
civic and community leaders 
present at the forum, includ-
ing Lancman and Simanow-
itz, both of whom voiced their 
aversion to the proposal.

Criticism stemmed from 
the possibility that a travel 
or parking lane could be 
eliminated to accommodate 
the service, adversely affect-
ing motorists, residents and 
small businesses. 

Last fall and winter, the 
DOT and the MTA went to all 
the communities along the 
Main Street corridor with a 
proposal for a Q44 SBS route. 

At the time, the agencies 
stressed that even though 
SBS improvements such as 
on-street fare payment and 

Plans for a possible dedicat-
ed bus-only lane on the Q44 
bus route in Kew Gardens 
Hills have been cancelled. 

Photo Courtesy DOT

State Sen. Avella is asking the city and the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission to recognize Broadway-Flushing as a historic district. 

Photo courtesy of columbia.edu

NE Queens bus lane
dropped from plan 

Historic status sought 
Electeds, homeowners want landmark for Broadway-Flushing

Continued on Page 9
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BY TOM MOMBERG

 The official start of the 
Bayside Little League was 
commemorated with ceremo-
nial first pitches Saturday 
by U.S. Rep. Grace Meng (D-
Flushing), Councilman Paul 
Vallone (D-Bayside), Council-
man Mark Weprin (D-Oakland 
Gardens) and state Assembly-
man Braunstein (D-Bayside).

 Queens Borough President 
Melinda Katz made it out to 
the Little League open as well 
to jointly announce alongside 
Vallone that her office allo-
cated about $1.5 million in dis-
cretionary funds to repair and 
upgrade the fields the Little 
Leaguers play on.

 Even though they and sev-
eral other elected represen-
tatives and community lead-
ers turned up to show their 
support at the Little League 
fields at Crocheron Park, the 
annual Little League parade 
day wasn’t about them. It was 
about the nearly three dozen 
Little League teams that came 

out on a gorgeous April Day to 
kick off their next eight weeks 
of hard practice and play.

 Police officers of the 111th 
Precinct helped secure Bell 
Boulevard for the colorful pa-
rade lineup that got the atten-
tion of neighbors, led by T Z 
Bridgemen, a band that could 
draw your ears in from miles 
away. 

 It was apparent by all the 
community support Saturday 
just how much Bayside Little 
League is rooted in the neigh-
borhood. 

 Business owners and em-
ployees stood in front of their 
establishments along with 
other spectators to cheer on 
the children who probably 
would not have such great 
recreational opportunities if 
it weren’t for their support in 
sponsoring the teams.

 Bayside Little League is 
so deeply entrenched after 63 
years in the community that 
it has even become genera-
tional.

 “This year, I’ve had numer-

ous parents come to sign their 
children up that played in the 
Little League years ago,” said 
Bayside Little League Com-
missioner Bob Reid to the large 
crowd of parents surrounding 
the leaguers. “Give yourselves 
an applause for staying in the 
community and keeping Little 

League as strong as ever.”
 Braunstein said it is funda-

mental to have strong commu-
nity support and a large Little 
League program for the way it 
influences the young Baysid-
ers’ lives evident from genera-
tion to generation.

 “I played Bayside Little 

League when I was younger, 
my father played Bayside 
Little League when he was a 
kid and I’ll tell you, it’s great 
to compete, great to learn the 
game,” Braunstein said. “But 
the best part is the friends 
that you make along the way. I 
still have friends from Bayside 
Little League that I see around 
the neighborhood. It’s some-
thing special.”

 U.S. Sen. Chuck Schumer 
(D-N.Y.) stopped by the parade 
and opening ceremony to ex-
press to the young athletes the 
importance of having sports 
in their lives and why it is so 
important for communities 
to provide athletic activities 
for youth. “Here’s something 
you may not know. You’ll not 
only learn how to play base-
ball — batting and pitching 
and catching and throwing — 
when you play Little League,” 
Schumer said. “But you’ll also 
learn all the things that will 
help you when you grow up … 
character, teamwork, sports-
manship and courage.”

Commissioner Bob Reid (r) welcomes U.S. Sen. Chuck Schumer on 
the field during the kickoff of the Bayside Little League season. 

Photo by Michael Shain

Bayside Little Leaguers usher in new season
Katz, Vallone announce $1.5M to repair, upgrade fi elds at opening ceremony after parade
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BY MADINA TOURE
 
Students in School Dis-

trict 25 have been faring 
well since the new Common 
Core Learning standards 
launched, according to the 
district’s superintendent. 

Fewer than 1 percent of 
parents in District 25, which 
covers Whitestone, Flush-
ing, College Point, Malba and 
Beechhurst, have selected the 
opt-out clause for tests since 
the Common Core launched 
in 2010, Danielle Dimango, 
the superintendent.  She 
spoke during the Northeast 
Queens Multicultural Demo-
cratic Club’s monthly meet-
ing at a co-op at 43-10 Kissena 
Blvd. in downtown Flushing 
last week.

Dimango attributes the 
low opt-out rate to the height-
ened preparedness of stu-
dents in the district.

“I can say as the superin-
tendent going to visit different 
schools that our students are 
absolutely ready to explore 
a lot of the content and what 
we call rigor of the Common 
Core Learning Standards,” 
she said. “They’re able to talk 
about them. Just the level of 
work that’s been happening 
in our schools just blows me 
away.”

District 25 contains 44 
schools — 22 elementary, sev-
en middle/junior high, four 
K-8, three 6-12 and nine high 
schools — serving 35,420 stu-
dents. Dimango represents 33 
pre-K-8 schools. 

She gave the example of 
a fourth-grade class at one 
of the schools in the district 
that had to create an inven-
tion that would relieve back 
pressure from backpacks. 

Using pool noodles as a 

BY TOM MOMBERG
 
 City schools administered 

state Common Core standard-
ized math tests this week to 
children enrolled in grades 
three through eight, just as 
the numbers of students whose 
families decided to “opt out” of 
the previous week’s English 
Language Arts tests were 
coming in. 

 Queens had some of the 
lowest ELA opt out rates in the 
city, despite strong support 
from leaders like City Council 
Education Committee Chair-
man Daniel Dromm (D-Jack-
son Heights).

 Out of almost 3,200 stu-
dents who brought letters 
from their guardians into city 
schools last week claiming 
they would be “opting out” of 
standardized tests, only about 
100 were in Queens, according 

to preliminary numbers gath-
ered by education activist or-
ganization Change the Stakes. 
Those are only minimum 
counts based on the informa-

tion the organization gathered 
from administrators and edu-
cation councils.

 Over half of the children 
who opted out of ELA testing 
in Queens this year were from 
District 26, which  includes 
Bayside, Oakland Gardens, 
Fresh Meadows, Douglaston, 
Little Neck among other com-
munities.  It is the highest-per-
forming district in the city.

 Statewide this year, more 
parents have taken their 
children out of standardized 
testing procedures in public 
schools than ever before. A 
growing movement backed by 
some parents and educators 
believes that the pressure of 
high stakes testing has detri-
mental effects on their chil-
dren.  Just under185,000 stu-
dents in the state brought in 
refusal letters for ELA testing, 

BY MADINA TOURE

State Sen. Tony Avella (D-
Bayside) and park advocates 
say they are hopeful after a 
panel of judges heard argu-
ments last week in the case of 
a proposed megamall on the 
former site of Shea Stadium. 

The appeal filed by Sen. 
Tony Avella (D-Bayside), City 
Club of New York, Queens Civ-
ic Congress, several members 
of Willets Point United and 
nearby residents and business 
owners against the Willets 
West mega-mall proposal was 
argued before the state Appel-
late Division.

The Willets West mall proj-
ect is part of the Queens De-
velopment Group’s $3 billion 
redevelopment of Willets Point 
into a new neighborhood with 
commercial, retail and resi-
dential space. 

The consensus among the 
plaintiffs was that the justices 
— Angela M. Mazzarelli, Di-
anne T. Renwick, Sallie Man-
zanet-Daniels and Darcel D. 
Clark — appeared to be more 
understanding of their argu-
ment against the city and the 

developers compared to Man-
hattan Supreme Court Judge 
Manuel Mendez, who voted 
down the lawsuit they filed 
last  February.

Plaintiffs argued the proj-
ect needed approval from the 

state Legislature because the 
site of the proposed shopping 
mall sits on a northern section 
of the park. 

At the end of August, Men-
dez dismissed the lawsuit, rul-
ing the plans would “result in 

the public benefit of removal 
of urban blight.” 

One of the plaintiffs, Irene 
Prestigiacomo, a member of 
Willets Point United and a pri-
vate property owner in Willets 
Point for the past 26 years, said 

she was surprised that the four 
judges were all women, includ-
ing two minorities.

“They’re seeing beyond the 
glitz of the people that are be-
ing put in front of them, to try 
to barrage them with facts and 
influence them,” Prestigiaco-
mo said. “These women have 
worked hard to get where they 
are and that gives me hope 
because they understand and 
they have a different value 
system+6.”

John Low-Beer, the attor-
ney representing the plain-
tiffs, said the judges appeared 
to have an understanding of 
their complaints. 

“Based on the questions 
they asked, I’m hopeful that 
they will decide it our way,” 
Low-Beer said. 

Avella called the develop-
ers’ argument “ludicrous.”

“It has as its basis the rule 
of law that any time you want 
to develop a piece of property, 
there are rules you have to fol-
low,” he said. 

The site of the proposed 
mall was previously the site of 
the New York Mets’ Shea Sta-

Schools in Queens and through-
out New York City saw varry-
ing rates of "Opt-outs" from 
Common Core standard ELA test-
ing in grades three through eight.  

AP Photo by Mark Lennihan

State Sen. Tony Avella and others argued an appeal they filed against the Willets West megamall proposal.

Willets West megamall case appealed
Avella and park advocates say developers cannot build center on parkland 

‘Opt out’ movement beholds 
low participation in Queens

Common Core strong 
in Flushing schools 

Continued on Page 30
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BY MADINA TOURE

A Flushing group and the 
Department of City Planning 
have teamed up to push forth 
a project that would redevelop 
the Flushing waterfront and 
bring more affordable housing 
to the area.

In 2011, the Flushing Wil-
lets Corona Local Develop-
ment Corporation received a 
$1.5 million New York State 
Brownfield Opportunity Grant 
to fund its Flushing Riverfront 
Project, which would clean 
up and rezone 60 acres on  the 
Flushing waterfront. The proj-
ect would create a planned 
community with waterfront 
access and housing and com-
mercial space.

City Planning decided to 
combine the corporation’s 
project into its study of Flush-
ing West, which supports 
Mayor Bill de Blasio’s 10-year 
affordable housing plan. 

The study area — whose 
lot area consists of 32 acres 
—  covers Prince Street to 
Flushing Creek on the west, 
Roosevelt Avenue on the south 
and Northern Boulevard on 
the north.

“This was a great oppor-
tunity to join both efforts be-
cause the goals were aligned to 
create a new community and 
Flushing has a great need for 
affordable housing,” said Alex 

Rosa, a project consultant for 
the corporation. 

The agency will put togeth-
er a brownfield opportunity 
area report that will explain 
the challenges and opportuni-
ties for redeveloping the area 
and prepare rezoning recom-
mendations.  

“Flushing did have a lot of 
dynamics to it where it seemed 
to be growing towards the 
waterfront and we wanted to 
combine the idea of the down-

town vibrancy, creating new 
jobs here and new housing  and 
provide a market with a direc-
tion that would also include 
affordable housing,” said John 
Young, director of the  City 
Planning’s Queens office.

In 2012, members of the 
Flushing Willets corporation 
found that the 60-acre area 
was mostly made up of indus-
trial and unused lots, which 
could be used for numerous 

BY TIMESLEDGER STAFF

It will come as no surprise 
to Queens straphangers that 
subway ridership in the bor-
ough surged in 2014.

The MTA announced that 
the number of passengers tak-
ing subways throughout the 
city reached the highest level 
in more than 65 years for a 
growth rate of 2.6 percent.

The figures released by 
New York City Transit found 
that 5.6 million passengers 
rode the subway on an average 
weekday and 6 million custom-
ers on an average weekend.

Leading the growth in 
ridership were Bushwick in 
Brooklyn and Long Island 
City, neighborhoods that are 
attracting many new residents 
as development projects boom.

In Long Island City, week-
day ridership on the No. 7 line 
climbed by 12 percent, or 1,500 
passengers, at the Vernon-
Jackson Avenue station and by 
9.7 percent, or nearly 2,000 cus-
tomers, at the Court Square 
station, which is served by the 
E,G, M and 7.

The MTA pointed out that 
ridership at the Vernon-Jack-
son station has more than 
doubled since 2000 as the pop-
ulation has expanded dramati-
cally to fill the new residential 
high rises.

Overall Brooklyn had the 
largest jump in ridership last 
year with an increase of 2.7 
percent, followed by a 2.5 per-
cent increase in Mnahattan, 
2.1 percent in the Bronx and 
1.9 percent in Queens.

The MTA acknowledged 
that the rise in ridership has 
posed problems for the trans-
portation agency in terms of 
delays, crowding and inconve-
nience.

 “We are aggressively work-
ing to combat delays and im-
prove maintenance, but the 

BY TOM MOMBERG

City Councilman Mark We-
prin (D-Oakland Gardens) has 
introduced legislation that would 
permit the operation of youth 
hostels within commercial dis-
tricts in the five boroughs.

New York City does not have 
a law that recognizes youth hos-
tels, and many stopped operating 
after the state Legislature passed 
an illegal hotel law in 2010 that 
clarified operating residential 
apartments as a transient hotel 
is illegal. 

“I think it was inadvertent,” 
Weprin said. “This new legisla-
tion would not supersede the 
state law, but would set up an ac-
tual license for operating a youth 
hostel, and will have to follow the 
same fire codes as hotels.”

Since 2010 hostels have oper-
ated in New York City with hotel 
licenses, unable to offer afford-
able rooms for more than four 
people on a transient basis. 

The justification as described 
in the 2010 state law: “There is 
a more than adequate supply of 
legitimate hotels with  accom-
modations  in  all  price ranges.  
Should the growth of tourism 
result in increased demand for 
hotel rooms in the future, com-
mercially zoned areas of the city 
allow widespread opportunities 
for  new  legitimate  hotels.”

Weprin’s proposal would al-
low for private licensed establish-
ments in commercial districts 
only to offer up to eight beds in a 
room for young people and their 
families or chaperones to stay on 
short-term bases. He estimated 
hostel rates would be between 

$30 and $60 a night.
There have been a few unsuc-

cessful attempts to resurrect op-
erating licenses for youth hostels 
in the city since then, but Weprin 
said now might be the time if the 
city realized how many potential 
tourism dollars have been turned 
away in the past five years.

“This will not affect the busi-
ness of hotels in the city,” Weprin 
said. “ We think this will gener-
ate great revenue citywide.”

Hostelworld, an internation-
al travel and booking agency, 
which has been lobbying to get 
legislation passed to expand the 
youth travel sector in the city, 
estimated the market for travel 
bookings in the city would 
add roughly $178 million in 
annual spending on boarding 
alone, creating jobs.

“Young international travel-
ers are currently sidestepping 
the five boroughs because they 
cannot afford to lodge here,” 
said Hostelworld CEO Feargal 
Mooney in a statement. “The 
authorization of New York City 
Youth Hostel legislation would 
result in hundreds of mil-
lions of new tourist dollars 
reaching Queens, Brooklyn, 
Bronx and Staten Island com-
mercial districts, in addition 
to more spending at Manhat-
tan tourist destinations.”

 Hostelworld said he be-
lieved the 2010 hotel law re-
sulted in the closure of over 
50 hostels and that the city 
has since missed out on about 
$1.2 billion in tourism spend-
ing.

 Former state Assembly-

Subway ridership is up sharply at 
the Long Island City stops, Vernon 

Boulevard-Jackson Avenue and 
Court Square.   

Photo courtesy of Move NY

Councilman Mark Weprin, chairman of Zoning and Franchises intro-
duces his hostel legislation to the press. Photo courtesy of Hostelworld

The City Planning Department and the Flushing Willets Point Corona LDC 
are working on a project to regenerate the Flushing waterfront. 

Rendering courtesy of Flushing-Willets Point-Corona LDC

City bill would permit 
youth hostels to operate

LIC subway ridership jumps

Flushing study begins
City Planning, local group to revitalize riverfront area

Continued on Page 30

Continued on Page 52

Continued on Page 30
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BY MADINA TOURE

State Sen. Tony Avella (D-Bayside) 
presented the Poppenhusen Institute 
with a $100,000 grant from the recently 
adopted state budget. 

He obtained the funds to enable the 
institute, located at 114-04 14th Road in 
College Point, to cover operating costs 
for the coming year. The funding is 
part of more than $1.3 million Avella 
allocated from this year’s budget for 
programs and organizations in his dis-
trict and throughout Queens. 

Avella, who already funded the 
upcoming elevator installation back 
when he was on the City Council, said 
the institute has been a “tremendous 
cultural avenue” for people in College 
Point and Queens in general. 

“I’m thrilled that I was able to get 
money from the state budget to help 
them operate for at least a couple of 
years,” he said. 

The institute was built in 1868 with 
funds donated by Conrad Poppenhus-
en, the benefactor of College Point. In 
1870, the first free kindergarten in the 
United States started at the institute, 
where it was housed. The institute also 
housed the Justice of the Peace, the 
first home of the College Point Savings 
Bank and the first library in the area. 
It now serves as a community center. 

Susan Brustmann, the institute’s 
executive director, commended Avella 
for his support of the institute since 
his time on the City Council.

“We’re extremely grateful to our 
senator for getting these funds at a 

time when it is very difficult to get 
state funding for nonprofits,” Brust-
mann said.

But she said the fight is not over, 
noting that it is unlikely that the in-
stitute will see the funds for anywhere 
from nine to 12 months. 

It costs roughly $250,000 a year to 
run the institute, Brustmann said. 

“We ask our community to please 
continue to support us,” she said. “If 
the senator had not obtained these 
funds for us, it’s not clear what our fu-
ture would have held.”

The Poppenhusen Institute in College Point 
received a $100,000 state grant. 

Photo by Michael Shain

Poppenhusen Institute 
gets $100K state grant

2 I.U. Willets Rd, 
Roslyn, NY 

516-365-7760 
buckleycamp.com 
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Learning life skills in a fun, nurturing environment! 

3315 Hillside Avenue 
New Hyde Park, NY 11040 
(516) 746-1120 www.templetikvah.org

Located on the 
Queens/Nassau border

Bagels & Coffee | Meet Rabbi Sheinberg & Cantor Bonné  
Tour Our Religious School Classes | Join Us for Our Young Children’s Program

Looking for…

…Come home to Temple Tikvah.

JOIN US ON MAY 3, RSVP BY 
CALLING (516) 746-1120 

OR EMAIL 
LISAE@TEMPLETIKVAH.ORG

NOON

35-year-old man, who was traveling 
eastbound on Hillside Avenue. 

The truck then hit New Giant Farm, 
a fruit store located on the corner 
of Hillside Avenue and Hollis Court 
Boulevard, pinning the woman, the 
spokesman added. The woman was not 
critically injured. 

Mark Ferran, the FDNY’s deputy 
chief, described the scene when emer-
gency services arrived in Queens Vil-
lage right off the Grand Central.

“The crash severely damaged the 
store,” he said. “When we arrived, 
there was a woman pinned between 
the truck and the fruit case and we also 
had the truck driver pinned inside the 
truck. 301 Engine immediately went to 
work on the two victims. We extricated 
them and were able to get them into the 
ambulance and transport them to Ja-
maica Hospital.”

All the vehicle drivers were taken to 

local area hospitals for non-life threat-
ening injuries, according to the police 
spokesman. One child on the school 
bus was taken to Long Island Jewish 
Medical Center for minor injuries. 

Mariel Dominguez was working on 
the third cash register inside New Gi-
ant Farm at the time of the accident.

“I heard a loud sound, and impact 
and then I saw my manager run,” he 
said in Spanish. “I saw the woman who 
was injured, she was in her mid-40s and 
was conscious and talking. She wanted 
to get out from under the truck.”

Yun Kyung, brother of the manager, 
was also in the store when the crash 
happened.

“There was a loud sound at the front 
and I ran to check what happened, I 
didn’t see it,” Kyung said. “This is bad 
for business because the weekend is a 
busy time for the store, but we plan on 
reopening as soon as possible.”

The cause of the crash has not yet 
been determined, a police spokesman 
said.

Continued from Page 1 

Hillside
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BY GINA MARTINEZ
 
After decades of confusion, 

Queens residents can now re-
joice in the clarification of the 
Briarwood subway station. 
State Sen. Tony Avella (D-Bay-
side) , Assemblyman David 
Weprin (D-Fresh Meadows) 
and Seymour Schwartz an-
nounced the renaming of the 
Briarwood-Van Wyck subway 
station to simply Briarwood 
after a 14-year battle.

Avella and Weprin both 
introduced legislation that 
required the Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority to 
remove “Van Wyck Boule-
vard” from all signage at the 
stop. The bill was passed but 
later vetoed by Gov. Andrew 
Cuomo. MTA was then direct-
ed to make the changes. 

Avella recognized what a 
victory this was for Briarwood 
residents.

“The renaming of what is 
now the Briarwood subway 
station is a long time coming 
and represents a huge victory 
for the people who have fought 
it so long. There has been no 
connection between Van Wyck 

Boulevard and this area of Bri-
arwood for quite some time, 
and it is unfair to continue ref-
erencing the street in the name 
of this station,” Avella said. “It 
is about time that the name of 
the neighborhood’s only train 
station reflects the people who 
live here, not a street that once 
ran through the area.”

Schwartz, who led the ef-
fort for the name change, cred-
ited the Briarwood activists 
for their efforts.

“The credit is due to all our 
community activists, to those 
who have written the letters, 
joined our rallies and the press 
conferences and contacts with 
our legislators, such as Assem-

blyman Weprin and Senator 
Avella, to achieve these goals,” 
he said. “Together, with their 
close support, we continue to 
strengthen and maintain our 
community quality of life, and 
keep Briarwood a desirable 
community to live and work 
in.”

Residents and community 

association members gathered 
around the station and were 
pleased with the results of 
their efforts. 

 “People are proud of the 
neighborhood,” Marty Gutt-
man said.

“They say New York City 
is a city of neighborhoods, 
and this is a neighborhood 
and it should be recognized as 
such,”Guttman said. “It also 
speaks to what community or-
ganizations can do. If the com-
munity works together, things 
can get done, whereas one 
person spitting into the wind 
doesnt go anywhere.”

Franklin Harris, a Briar-
wood resident since 1993, is 
happy about the name change. 

“It’s been Briarwood-Van 
Wyck for so long, and then 
you have Jamaica-Van Wyck 
so it’s confusing for passen-
gers,” he said.  “This way it’s 
less confusing and people 
know where to go. We’re hap-
py about this, it took 14 years 
and now we have something 
that really belongs to us.We 
appreciate the recognition.”

The confusingly named Briarwood-Van Wyck Blvd subway station is getting a shorter nomer. It will be simply  
Briarwood from now on. 

Briarwood station loses Van Wyck label

Invest in Something  
 That Matters to You
Port Authority of New York municipal bonds not only let you earn money tax free, 
they let you invest in something close to home. That means you can watch civic 
progress and still enjoy a quality bond.
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POLICE 

Blotter
FLUSHING — Police were looking 

for four men who allegedly punched 
and tried to rob a 48-year-old man 
at a massage parlor in Flushing last 
month. 

Four black men entered the parlor 
at 135-28 40th Road March 29 at about 
11:10 p.m., police said. When they got 
to the second floor, they tried to take 
the man’s iPhone 6 cell phone from his 
front jacket pocket, they said. 

The men then allegedly punched 
the man multiple times, causing a lac-
eration to the left side of his face, and 
left the location in an unknown direc-
tion without the man’s cell phone. 

The victim was taken to Flushing 
Hospital, where he was treated for his 
injuries. 

The investigation was ongoing, ac-
cording to a police spokeswoman.

JAMAICA — Five days apart, two 
Caribbean Airline passengers were 
arrested for allegedly attempting to 
smuggle in cocaine at John F. Kennedy 
International Airport, according to 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection. 

On April 7, Thenga Adams, 30, from 
Guyana tried to sneak past Custom of-
ficers, but was stopped in his tracks, 
Customs said. Officers stopped Ad-
ams for an inspection and discovered 
sneakers in his luggage that contained 
a white powdery substance that tested 
positive for cocaine,  the feds said. The 
total weight of cocaine seized was ap-
proximately 2 pounds and the Drug 
Enforcement Agency estimated the 
street value to be $30,000. 

Adams was arrested and turned 
over to Homeland Security.  

But the first arrest did not stop a 
70-year-old woman, who was accused 
of stuffing her undergarments with co-
caine and trying to thwart authorities 
at JFK a few days later, Customs said. 

On April 12 Caribbean Airline pas-
senger Olive Fowler arrived in New 
York on a flight from Georgetown, 
Guyana and was pulled aside for ques-
tioning when she showed signs of ner-
vousness Customs agents said. 

Fowler was subsequently escorted 
to a private search room where CBP of-
ficers conducted a physical search and 
noticed her unusually bulky girdle, the 
agency said. It was during this search 
that they found packages concealed 
within the layers of the girdle and un-
derwear, according to the feds. 

The cocaine packages were stuffed 
in between two layers of her girdle and 
produced a white powder that tested 
positive for cocaine, Customs and Bor-

der Protection said. An estimated to-
tal weight of approximately 4 pounds 
of cocaine was seized, with an street 
value of more than $73,000, according 
to the latest DEA statistics.

Fowler was arrested and turned 
over to Homeland Security.  

This is not the first time U.S. Cus-
toms and Border Protection officers in 
New York have seen this concealment 
method, they said. 

Both face federal narcotics smug-
gling charges and will be prosecuted 
by the U.S. Attorney’s Office in Brook-
lyn.

Two of four black men who allegedly robbed 
and punched a man at a massage parlor in 
Flushing. Photo courtesy NYPD

JFK busts find coke in granny girdle, sneakers 

Men wanted for attack at massage spot: NYPD

BELL BLVD
SPORTS & Health 

FEST

SUNDAY, APRIL 26, 
2015 

  
Noon - 5PM 
Bell Blvd 

42nd to 43rd ave

(718) 423-2434

Presented By:

www.baysidevillagebid.com

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH: 

• The New York Mets 
• New York Cosmos 
• United States Tennis 
Assoc.

The cocaine-filled girdle found on an elder-
ly Guyanese woman has a street value of 
$73,000,  according to the Drug Enforcement 
Agency.   Photo by Customs Border Protection
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BY ERIC JANKIEWICZ

The first spring days of the 
year arrived last week with a 
bang as a string of shootings 
erupted around the borough, 
but the deadliest toll was re-
served for three fatal stab-
bings.

Three people were stabbed 
to death in Queens between 
April 16 and April 19, while 
another man was shot in the 
stomach April 17 while play-
ing basketball in Springfield 
Gardens. The violent week-
end in Queens was reflected 
throughout the city and over-
all six people were murdered.  
There were 21 shootings 
across the city that left 23 
people wounded between Fri-
day and Sunday, police said. 

Police generally attribute 
the increase in violence to 
warmer weather. During 
the winter, violent crimes 
were down, according to the 
NYPD. But with the weather 
warming up, police are pre-
paring for Summer All Out, 
an operation that begins in 
June when high crime pre-
cincts are boosted with extra 
police. 

The first homicide took 
place April 17 near Queens-
borough Community College 
at about 4: 20 p.m. when a 911 
call alerted police to a 40-year-
old homeless man stabbed in 
front of 16-29 230 th St. The 
victim, identified as Dshawn 
Rogers, was stabbed in the 
torso and pronounced dead 
when he arrived at Jamaica 
Hospital. Police have made 

no arrests and the investiga-
tion was ongoing. 

Last Friday a 25-year-old 
man, identified as James 
Hanrahan, was found dead 
inside a parked vehicle out-
side 64-01 77 th St, just a few 
houses down from where he 
lived. The medical examiner 
is still determining the cause 
of death.

On Sunday at 4:25 a.m. po-
lice discovered a 39-year-old 
man who had been stabbed 
in the chest and right thigh.  
Identified as Otto Emilio Aj-
pacaja, he was taken to Ja-
maica Hospital, where he was 
pronounced dead.

That same Sunday at about 
2:30 p.m. in the afternoon po-
lice were called to an apart-
ment building in Richmond 
Hill on 114th Street, where 
a 50-year-old stepfather had 
been stabbed to death alleg-
edly by his son after a dis-
pute over washing the dishes, 
the Queens DA said. Nickel 
McLean, a 19-year-old was 
arrested at the scene and 
charged with two counts of 
murder and criminal posses-
sion of a weapon.

With the thermometer 
climbing up to the mid-60s 
April 17, a a 32-year-old man 
was playing basketball on 
171-05 137th Ave. when he 
a bullet was fired into his 
stomach, according to police. 
He walked into Jamaica Hos-
pital and was in stable condi-
tion, police said. Police were 
investigating the crime and 
had not released his identity.  

BY BILL PARRY

Hundreds of real estate in-
dustry professionals gathered 
at the Con Edison Learning 
Center on Vernon Boulevard 
for the Long Island City Part-
nership’s 9th Annual Real Es-
tate Breakfast Wednesday. 

The main feature of the 
event, entitled the “LIC Devel-
opment Boom; Present Value, 
Future Impact,”was a panel 
discussion centered around 
current projects in the neigh-
borhood, market influences, 
and the long-term impact on 
the LIC development wave.

LIC Partnership President 
Elizabeth Lusskin said, “This 
sold-out event was a great op-
portunity to learn about the 
dynamic market across all sec-
tors of the LIC landscape,and 
about how those who are in-
vesting across the city see a 
unique value in this authentic 
mixed use neighborhood.”

The partnership gave at-
tendees much more than 
breakfast to digest. It released 
a current market report called 
the LIC Development Snap-
shot, a compilation using orig-
inal data as well as informa-
tion gathered from real estate 
firms such as Modern Spaces, 
Newmark Grubb Knight 
Frank, JRT and Cushman & 
Wakefield.

Over 8,600 residential units 

have been completed in LIC 
since 2006, and more than 
22,500 units are in the plan-
ning or construction phase. 
Over 2 million-square-feet of 
Class A office space has been 
developed in LIC since 2003, 
occupied by major tenants 
such as JetBlue.

Over 20 hotels have opened 
in LIC since 2008 with another 
26 currently in the planning or 
construction phase. 

“As Long Island City con-
tinues to evolve and thrive, 
we thought it was important 
to take a step back and exam-
ine how the area can use this 
growth to its advantage in the 
coming year,” Lusskin said. 
“LIC is home to a diverse mix of 
companies and residents, and 
it’s crucial that future develop-
ment continues to leverage the 
area’s storied past and meet its 
future needs, through the lens 
of dynamic current projects. 
We enjoyed the opportunity to 
discuss these topics with our 
panelists and attendees at this 
year’s breakfast.”

Among the panelists were 
Matthew Baron of Simon Bar-
on Development, Joe Caplan 
of Jones Lang Lasalle and 
David Dishy of L+M Develop-
ment Partners. The panel was 
moderated by David Brause of 
Brause Realty.

“Today’s breakfast featured 
a very enthusiastic discussion 

among some of the area’s in-
dustry leaders on the growth 
and demand for real estate 
in Long Island City,” Brause 
said. “The general consensus 
is that it’s a great timeto be in 
this market, and that the area 
will only continue to take off 
in the coming years.”

In true LIC development 
boom fashion, Brause had an-
other appointment to attend to 
Wednesday morning. Brause 
hustled 13 blocks east for a 
ground-breaking ceremony for 
a 270-unit luxury rental apart-
ment building at 44-28 Purves 
Street.

The 35-story tower will be 
built by Brause Realty and the 
Gotham Organization and it 
will include the latest in envi-
ronmental technology utiliz-
ing both solar and wind en-
ergy. The project aims to offer 
high-end amenities, services 
and finishes.

The building will also re-
ceive Feng Shui certification.

Back at the Con Edison 
Learning Center, Lusskin was 
already looking ahead. “Many 
topics were raised about the 
needs of our growing commu-
nity that we will be addressing 
at the LIC Summit on June 23 
and we look forward to a great 
day of programming then.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry by 
e-mail at bparry@cnglocal.com 

Nickel Mclean, 19, is under arrest in the stabbing death of his stepfa-
ther in a family dispute in Richmond Hill, the Queens DA says. 

LIC Partnership President Elizabeth Lusskin (4th from r.) releases detailed information’ on the neighborhood’s 
rapid development at the annual breakfast. Photo courtesy of Jessica Frankl

LIC boom data revealed
Brause breaks ground on new Court Square hi-rise

 Three stabbed dead
on Queens weekend 

limited stops would apply to 
the entire Q44 route, the DOT 

was still evaluating where it 
would make sense to put the 
bus lanes. 

In the coming weeks, the 
DOT will share more details 
with communities along the 

Q44 route on the areas where 
bus lanes would be beneficial 
and how they would operate 
on a block-by-block basis, the 
DOT spokesman said.

Continued from Page 2 

Bus
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FOCUS ON QUEENS

PLAY BALL! BAYSIDE LITTLE LEAGUERS MARCH TO OPENING DAY Photos by Michael Shain

The band and the flag bearer are ready to start the parade of Bayside Little Leaguers with a motorcylce escort up Bell 
Boulevard to Crocheron Park. 

The weather was picture perfect as the teams stepped off 
for their march.  Photo by Michael Shain

The Rebels unroll their team banner at the start of the parade.  Photo by Michael ShainBorough President Melinda Katz and her sons, Carter and Hunter, walk the parade to 
Crocheron Park with U.S Rep. Grace Meng (far right).  

This Pee Wee team, fancifully named Send in the Clowns, hunker down 
on the infield grass.  Photo by Michael Shain

Council members Mark Weprin and 
Paul Vallone prepare to throw on the 
first pitches of the  season.  

 Uno's, the pizza restaurant on Bell Boulevard, sponsors this team of 
curious youngsters.  Photo by Micahel Shain 
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Greetings From

SUMMER CAMP

Samuel Field Y Day Camp
www.sfysummercamps.org
718.225.6750 x261 or x264

Camp Open House
Sunday, May 17, 2015

10:00 am – 12:00 pm
Take a tour of the beautiful 

Henry Kaufmann Campgrounds 
and get a chance to see 

where our campers receive a truly unique, 
outdoor summer experience 

75 Colonial Springs Road
Wheatley Heights, NY 11798

I     SFY DAY CAMP
 Low Camper / Staff Ratios
 Customizable Session Options
 Camps for Children with Special 
Needs 

 Elective Programming 

 Extended Hours (AM/PM) 
 Transportation Options 
 Indoor & Outdoor Programs 
 Exciting Trips & Travel Options
 1199, ACD, & HRA Accepted

Our Teen 

Camp girls 

always stop to 

smile for a pic 

on the road.

The members of the Junior 

Camp Art Elective show off 

their gorgeous creations.

Sports Camp shows us the meaning of 
teamwork.

Sign Up 

NOW

LIMITED TIME ONLY
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Discounted Pricing
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Tricia Campo, 
Early Childhood 

Director      

718.225.6750 x246      

TCampo@sfy.org
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EDITORIALS

OTHER VOICES

I am just so elated about the 
news of the MTA- New York 
City Transit’s name change of 
the F-line  subway station from 
Briarwood-Van Wyck Blvd. to 
Briarwood, that I will consider 
penning a tune, Briarwood Blues 
in F, in commemoration of the 
event.  Out of 21 stations on this 
line from Court Square-23 St to 
Jamaica 179 St, Briarwood is the 
odd-man-out in being the only 
station which will not even have 
a hyphenated street name for 
geographic clarity. See: Jackson 
Heights-Rooosevelt Ave, Forest 
Hlls-71 Ave, and Jamaica 179 St.  
A sole community designation 

on public transit is appropriate 
for incorporated villages, towns 
or cities, such as is the case on 
the LIRR lines, such as Jamaica, 
Mineola, and Manhasset, but not 
for a neighborhood in any bor-
ough of New York City.  Not even 
my birthplace of the historic and 
cultural Clinton Hill, Brooklyn 
shares this distinction on the 
NYCTA map;  but it still remains 
Clinton-Washington Avs. 

     And what a plethora of cul-
tural sites there is in Briarwood!  
Be sure to visit the Queens Boule-
vard median strip at 84th Drive, 
the “Mall of Balls,” to view the 
eyesore of the big concrete balls, 

some uplifted from their bases, 
and the commercial strip of shab-
by and some shuttered stores.   
Just think of the prospects of 
Briarwood having its very own 
parallel to Billy Strayhorn’s (and 
The Delta Rhythm Boys’) Take 
the “A” Train and George Gersh-
win’s Concerto in F:  Briarwood 
Blues in F? 

Bravo to the Democratic po-
litical bedbugs who accomplished 
this mind-boggling stroke of the 
pen in Albany! 

 
Joseph N. Manago

Flushing
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The annual budget dance in the city marking a 
standoff between the mayor and the large interest 
groups is underway.  The tone has softened under 
Mayor Bill de Blasio, but there is still anguished tes-
timony from lawmakers and horse-trading behind the 
scenes as many institutions try to emerge unscathed.

Enter a new player in the budgeting process:  run-
of-the-mill resident.

Four years ago New York City decided to try partic-
ipatory budgeting, bureaucratic jargon for letting the 
citizens decide how $1 million in public funds should 
be spent in their council districts.

Much to the surprise of some skeptical City Coun-
cil members, the process has been a hit with young 
and old alike.

In 2011 Councilman Eric Ulrich was the first bor-
ough lawmaker to try it out on his southern Queens 
constituents.  Three other council members in the city 
joined the experiment.

This year 24 Council members, including nine 
from Queens,  asked their constituents to spend a year 
drawing up proposals and selecting small capital proj-
ects to present to residents for a vote.

Voters must show proof of residency in a particular 
district and be at least 16 years old, although Council-
man Daneek Miller’s district is open to ballot casters 
as young as 14.  An individual does not have to be a reg-
istered voter and immigration status is not relevant.

The number of Queens residents taking part in this 
grassroots democratic process has climbed steadily.

In northeast Queens, Councilman Mark Weprin 
said some 1,100 residents voted in 2013, the first year 
he introduced the program, followed by 1,600 last year.  
This year he was expecting well over 2,000 to turn out 
to score their preference for project ideas involving 
schools, libraries and parks. Voting ended this week-
end.

Councilman Paul Vallone has been working with 
student ambassadors at Bayside HS, who were old 
enough to vote on a coveted music studio and admin-
ister the polls.

In Councilman Jimmy Van Bramer’s Sunnyside 
district, a Long Island Bikeway, a renovation for Hart 
Playground and Smart Boards for PS 166 in Astoria 
went to the voters.

Over in Councilman Costa Constantinide’s Astoria 
district nearly 100 residents volunteered to be budget 
delegates.  Proposals include a new dog run under the 
RFK Bridge and renovations at NYCHA Astoria Hous-
es.

The City Council was wise to empower Queens resi-
dents with the rest of the city.

Give the people a chance to decide how their tax-
payer money should be spent and they will come.

MONEY MATTERS

F line makes history in Briarwood
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READERS WRITE

The 2015 state budget is a 
travesty for the average Ne 
York resident. Gov. Cuomo 
and the Republican-controlled 
state Senate have eliminated 
many taxes on the wealthy, 
including sales taxes on 
yachts costing over $230,000 
and private planes. State Sen. 
Sanders of South Ozone Park 
remarked that when he tried 
to find yacht and jet owners 
in his district, he couldn’t find 
any.  There are none in my dis-
trict either.

The Senate also lowered the 
top estate tax rate, increased 
the threshold from $1.1 million 
to $5.5 million and indexed fu-
ture estate taxes to inflation.  
In addition, lawmakers voted 
to raise their own salaries but 
refused to increase the mini-
mum wage or index it to infla-
tion.

Many state lawmakers 
have recently been involved 
in shameful scandals and ar-
rests, including former Assem-
bly Speaker Sheldon Silver.  

The New York Legislature des-
perately needs ethics reform, 
but their so-called reform con-
tains so many loopholes and 
exceptions that it’s worthless.

Instead of increasing fund-
ing for public schools, char-
ter schools will now receive 
the same amount of money 
per student as public schools.  
Charter schools are publicly 
financed but privately run and 
by law they must be given free 
space in our public schools.  
According to the office of Re-

publican State Senate leader 
Dean Skelos, $54 million al-
located for “school districts, 
public libraries and non-for-
profit institutions” will be 
used to fund charter schools.  
If we don’t protect our public 
school system, we will have a 
hodgepodge of privately run 
schools with little oversight 
and accountability.

Once again politicians have 
voted to provide loopholes for 
the rich and powerful at the 
expense of the average person.  

Gov. Cuomo calls himself a 
Democrat, but Dean Skelos has 
called him “a good moderate 
Republican.”  Now that Cuomo 
has shown his true colors, he 
needn’t bother to pursue high-
er office because Democrats 
will not be fooled into voting 
for him again.

Linda Imhauser
Whitestone

An important debate is 
underway concerning the la-
beling of genetically modified 
foods as a bill to mandate this 
action makes its way through 
the New York State Assembly 
and state Senate.

 Consumers everyday have 
to decide what to feed them-
selves and their families, but 
they are clueless about what is 
in their food products because 
there are no rules for labeling 
GMOs.

 Queens Assemblyman Mi-
chael DenDekker has an op-
portunity to change that. Bill 

A.617 to mandate GMO label-
ing recently passed the Assem-
bly’s Consumer Affairs Com-
mittee, but the assemblyman 
has yet to express his support 
for this important consumer 
legislation and help bring it to 
the floor for a vote.

 Although over 90 percent 
of Americans support GMO la-
beling, we still don’t have the 
choice to purchase or avoid 
genetically modified foods be-
cause bills to mandate labeling 
have been opposed by big food 
and beverage corporations.

 Companies like Kraft 

Foods and Coca-Cola spent 
over $3 million in 2013 on 
lobbying and campaign con-
tributions to defeat the GMO 
labeling bill when it was first 
introduced in the Assembly. 
And there is no doubt that they 
will try to buy their way this 
year as well.

 The corporate interests 
claim that labeling will drive 
up food costs and be too expen-
sive. This is simply not true. 
Studies done in countries 
where labeling is mandatory 
have shown that there is no 
noticeable impact on costs or 

food prices.
 The same interests also 

want us to believe that there 
are no health risks associated 
with GMOs. I find it hard to be-
lieve that companies fighting 
tooth-and-nail to defeat GMO 
labeling aren’t trying to hide 
something.

Lawmakers must no lon-
ger delay passing this bill. It 
should be brought to the full 
Assembly for a vote this ses-
sion. Unless we have GMO la-
beling on the books, there is 
no way of knowing if the corn 
in our salad has been geneti-

cally altered.
 Assemblyman DenDekker 

should stand up for transpar-
ency and his constituents’ 
right to be informed about 
their food purchases and vote 
for bill A.617. Now is the right 
time to move this important 
legislation forward.

Antoinette Costales,
master’s candidate

St. John’s University 
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The New York City subway 
system is one of the region’s 
most valuable assets, but with 
the delays and crowds that 
characterize the commutes of 
millions of daily riders it is 
easy to underappreciate.  To-
day’s news that subway rider-
ship increased by 2.6 percent 
in 2014 is both a significant 
milestone celebrating the 

progress and popularity of the 
system over the decades but 
potentially a harbinger of bad 
news if more investment is not 
in the system.

The plan that outlines such 
investments, the 2015-2019 
MTA capital program, has a 
$14 billion gap. The improve-
ments that reduce delays and 
crowds are on the chopping 

block as well.
As legislators return to 

session in Albany this week,  
addressing this gap must be 
one of their top priorities.  
This plan outlines the train, 
track, signal, technology, bus 
and station projects that will 
mitigate delays, crowds and 
deteriorating service across 
the entire MTA system. Riders 

should find a champion in As-
sembly Speaker Carl Heastie; 
ridership on the 2 and 5 trains 
in the speaker’s Bronx district 
grew by 3.7 percent in 2914.

 We also encourage New 
York City to increase its contri-
bution to the five-year capital 
program in the city’s upcom-
ing capital budget.  If these 
additional investments are not 

make, instead of celebrating 
how far our transit system has 
evolved over the past 30 years, 
we will be lamenting the de-
mise of a city those most valu-
able asset was neglected.

Veronica Vanterpool
Executive Director

Tri-state Transportation 
Campaign

Albany, city must help MTA update subway system

Ask DenDekker to allow vote on GMO food 

State budget deal dealt empty hand to boro Dems

CORRECTION

In the April 10-16 issue of the TimesLedger an earlier 
column ran under “Other Voices” due to a production er-
ror.  

The correct column appears in this week’s editions.
We regret the error.
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F
inancier, stock broker, 
former NASDAQ chair-
man and mastermind 
of the largest financial 

fraud in U.S. history, Bernard 
Lawrence Madoff was born on 
April 29, 1938 in Queens. 

After attending Far Rock-
away High School and Hofstra 
University, the former life-
guard from the Rockaways 
founded Bernard L. Madoff In-
vestment Securities LLC and 
remained its chairman until 
his arrest for fraud and other 
crimes in 2008. As early as the 
1970s, he began his scheme by 
simply depositing customer 
investments in a bank account 
and falsifying returns. Losses 
to clients are estimated at be-
tween $10 billion to $65 billion. 
Madoff preyed upon many fel-
low Jews, including Elie Wi-
esel and Steven Spielberg, us-
ing affinity fraud in which the 
criminal gains trust from vic-
tims by presenting himself as 
a member of the same group. 
Prisoner number 61727-054 
currently resides at Butner 
Federal Correctional Institu-
tion. His scheduled release 

date is Nov. 14, 2139.
Bernie Madoff started his 

company in 1960 with $5,000 
he earned from life guarding 
and other part-time jobs. In 
the beginning, the firm traded 
penny stocks quoting prices 
from Pink Sheets. To gain a 
competitive edge with bro-
kers trading on the New York 
Stock Exchange, Madoff and 
his employees helped develop 
ground-breaking computer 
technology that later became 
NASDAQ, the world’s first 
electronic stock market.

Always one to see an oppor-
tunity, Madoff was quick to 
grow his business through re-
ferrals from his father-in-law. 
He developed his company into 
one of the top market makers 
on Wall Street by directly ex-
ecuting over-the-counter or-
ders from the retail stock bro-
kers.  However, it was Madoff’s 

investment management and 
advisory division that carried 
out the now notorious fraud 
scheme. He promised to deliv-
er annual investment returns 
of 10 percent to the rich and 
famous in country clubs, Hol-
lywood and on Wall Street.

In 1999, Boston-based fi-
nancial analyst Harry Marko-
polous notified the Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
that Madoff’s reported invest-
ment gains were mathemati-
cally impossible. Although 
the government ignored the 
now famous whistle-blower 
for nearly 10 years, major Wall 
Street firms avoided Madoff as 
they long suspected he was a 
con artist. Commenting on a 
string of botched government 
investigations going back to 
the early ‘90s, an incarcerated 
Madoff noted: 

I was astonished. They 

never even looked at my stock 
records. If investigators had 
checked … it would’ve been 
easy for them to see. If you’re 
looking at a Ponzi scheme, it’s 
the first thing you do!”

In December 2008, amid 
a deepening global financial 
crisis, a distraught Bernie Ma-
doff confided in an employee 
that he was struggling to keep 
up with investors demanding 
redemptions of their money. 
When his sons, who also 
worked at the firm, asked him 
how he could pay employee 
bonuses if he couldn’t pay his 
clients, Madoff at last revealed 
that his investment fund was 
“just one big lie” and “basical-
ly, a giant Ponzi scheme.” Sons 
Peter and Mark turned their 
father in to the authorities.

On March 12, 2009, Madoff 
pleaded guilty to 11 federal 
felonies and admitted that his 
wealth management business 
was nothing but a massive 
Ponzi scheme. In the final ac-
counting, he defrauded thou-
sands of investors, including 
many worthy charities, of bil-
lions of dollars. He used his 

investors’ money to fund a lav-
ish lifestyle, including a sport 
fishing yacht and residences in 
Montauk, Palm Beach, France 
and the Upper East Side.

Bernie Madoff was also a 
leading philanthropist and 
served on the boards of many 
non-profit groups. Many of 
these institutions entrusted 
their endowments to him and 
were forced to close after his 
fraud was uncovered. A movie 
about the imprisoned swin-
dler is in the works at HBO. 
The film, titled “The Wizard of 
Lies,” will cast Robert DeNiro 
as the disgraced financier.

Notable quote: “I basically 
think everybody would be bet-
ter off … if people weren’t able 
to exert so much influence on 
politicians with money. Politi-
cians themselves would prob-
ably prefer not to deal with 
them—both begging for and 
being beholden.”

For further information, 
call the Greater Astoria His-
torical Society at 718-278-0700 
or visit our website at www.
astorialic.org.

A 
high school friend I 
hadn’t seen in years 
was passing through 
New York. We had just 

a few precious hours to catch 
up, so we wandered around 
Central Park, exulting in its 
blossom overdrive, then sat on 
a sun-warmed rock to chat. Of 
course, I wanted to see a pic-
ture of her kids. 

Or two pictures.
Max? Three.
But thanks to that bottom-

less photo album that also 
sends texts and makes calls, I 
saw them all: the kids in their 
play, the kids at the holidays, 
the kids with their friends, the 
kids, the kids, the blurry-but-
still-apparently-worth-a-look 

kids! 
And then the husband! And 

the great uncle! And the hus-
band’s brother’s wife’s mother 
who is sick. Or fi ne. Or some-
thing — really, I barely know 
the husband.  Now I’m high 
up out on a limb of the family 
tree and I can hear it cracking 
under the weight of my not car-
ing. 

Helllllp! Free fall! Can I re-
ally be the only person strug-
gling to utter another, “Oh! 
Nice!” while plunging into 
photo-induced catatonia? That 
is the question I asked every-
one I could — that is, everyone 
not so absorbed in their cell 
phones that they could actu-
ally look up to answer me.

“Technology has made it 
impossible to run away from 
slide shows,” is how Laura 
Srebnik, a Brooklyn-based ed-
ucation consultant, sums it up. 
“Back in the day, when some-
one invited you, you could say 
no. Or if you went, they had 
snacks.”

Now? Neither. 
“It’s not that the pictures 

are boring,” she adds. “I kind 
of like looking at them. It’s 
when it’s like stop-motion ani-
mation: ‘Here we are, picking 
up a shell. Here we are, picking 
up another shell.’ You see 20 of 
practically the same image and 
you’re wondering, ‘Couldn’t 
you skip that one?’ and they’re 
saying, ‘I’m just getting to the 
good one!’”

The key is the word one, 
says Marla Muni, a market re-
searcher in Rockland County. 

“Some of the pictures don’t 
come out well, and they’re 
never organized and people 
start fl ipping through…” 
Meantime, you’re politely wait-
ing or muttering some kind 
of pleasantry as the photos fl y 
past. That’s why Muni’s idea of 
good smart phone etiquette is 
to have handy one single, clear 
photo of your children at what-
ever big event they just had.

“So if you ask somebody, 
‘Show me the picture from the 
prom!’ There it is” — un-blurry 
and, with any luck, including 
the whole head. 

After that? Time to put the 

device away and resume con-
versing. When Queens-based 
new media maven Dawn Siff 
went to her Dallas high-school 
reunion recently, “You would 
look around the room at any 
given point, and half the peo-
ple were looking down at the 
phones, frantically scrolling 
through pictures to fi nd the ex-
act photo they wanted to show 
people. So they’re seeing this 
person they haven’t seen in 
years — and immediately ig-
noring them to cue up the per-
fect picture.”

It made Dawn pine for an 
earlier era, when people would 
extract a photo or two from 
their wallets and apologize be-
cause the front-tooth-missing 
tot in the picture was actually 
now engaged to be married. 

Susan Avery, college coun-
selor at Harvest Collegiate 
High School in Manhattan, 
was the only gal I could fi nd 
who both defended showing 
an album’s worth of photos to 
friends, and insisted she liked 
seeing just as many. 

“I’m the fi rst one looking at 

those pictures,” she says. 
She relishes them for the 

same reason she relished her 
fi rst profession, journalism: “I 
love people’s back stories.” 

That’s certainly a nice 
way to frame what we are see-
ing when folks start scrolling 
through: Oh, here’s a pair of 
shoes I was thinking of buying. 
Here’s our vacation — well, the 
hotel room, anyway. It was in 
Antigua. No — Alabama. And 
here’s a cool bird from my bird 
feeder. Its wings are fl apping 
so you can’t really see it. And 
here’s my daughter. And my 
daughter. And my daughter 
again, but two seconds later 
— they change so fast at that 
age!” 

As do many of us viewers: 
from complimentary to coma-
tose. Knowing this, you have 
your choice of what to edit: 
Your photos, or your friends. 

Choose wisely. 
Lenore Skenazy is a pub-

lic speaker and founder of the 
book and blog Free-Range 
Kids. 

COLUMNS

Lenore 
Skenazy

■

Rhymes 
with Crazy

Evil Bernie Madoff started life in Queens

Kiddie phone shots not worth 1,000 looks

n
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U
sing the valid excuse 
that more affordable 
housing is needed for 
the homeless, the city 

administration is planning 
sweeping zoning revisions 
which civic leaders fear will 
undo years of positive changes 
they have been working for.

People buy homes or rent 
homes or apartments because 
of the quality of life in a par-
ticular community. People 
want a bucolic neighborhood 
with trees, lawns, blooming 
bushes, green spaces, fresh 
air and a good quality of life.  
Queens’ civic associations 

have worked for decades to 
changes R2 zoning of neigh-
borhoods to R2A to prevent 
the building of larger houses 
that would bring more walls, 
bricks and cement instead of 
green spaces. People watch to 
make sure that lawns are not 
paved over. Civic associations 
report illegal conversions so 
that illegal tenants don’t come 
with excess garbage and cars 
parked on lawns or across 
sidewalks.

The City Planning Depart-
ment has been working on new 
zoning plans which the city 
says would “modernize zon-
ing regulations that are out-
moded and often impede the 
production of new affordable 
housing.” Well, any credible 
civic leader will tell you this is 
“hogwash” and will only make 
it easier for developers to build 
big buildings without parking. 
Oh, one proposal is that se-

nior housing should be built 
without the current required 
parking “because senior citi-
zens don’t drive.”  Civic leader 
Roe Daraio, president of the 
Communities of Maspeth and 
Elmhurst, thinks that park-
ing should be increased rather 
than decreased.

The city seems to believe 
that senior citizens could walk 
to public transportation, then 
either wait for a bus exposed to 
the weather perhaps without a 
seat or walk upstairs to catch 
an elevated subway train. 
Even if some seniors don’t 
drive, their visitors would 
probably drive.

These zoning proposals 
were prepared without the in-
put of the civic and tenant as-
sociations in New York City. 
The city asked for suggestions 
in March and tried to set a 
final date for discussion for 
April 6, but there was such 

complaining that now people 
can respond until April 30th. 

President of the Queens 
Civic Congress Harbachan 
Singh, and Vice President 
Rich Hellenbrecht warned the 
member civic associations of 
these proposals, which would 
undo the decades of hard work 
if these new zoning changes 
are pushed through. They are 
concerned about the lack of 
infrastructure to handle large 
scale development.

Joe Amaroso, the knowl-
edgeable zoning chairman of 
the Kissena Park Civic Asso-
ciation, called the proposals to 
increase height requirements 
and relax density restrictions 
“a disaster for some neighbor-
hoods. “

In Manhattan, numer-
ous community preservation 
groups such as Landmark 
West, the New York Land-
marks Conservancy, Green-

wich Village Society for His-
toric Preservation, Tribeca 
Trust, Friends of the Upper 
West Side and the Historic Dis-
tricts Council have all spoken 
out against this disastrous 
new zoning proposal. There is 
fear that the new ideas would 
weaken the contextual zoning 
protection which has been de-
veloped over the years to pro-
tect historic sites and which 
prevent overdevelopment.

Any person can contact the 
Department of City Planning to 
oppose these ideas by emailing 
housing@planning.nyc.gov or 
writing Robert Dobruskin, di-
rector of the department’s en-
vironmental  assessment and 
review division, at New York 
City Department of City Plan-
ning, 22 Reade Street, 4E, New 
York, NY 10007.

COLUMNS

Boro’s Hindu advocates confront domestic violence

New zoning could imperil quality of life

D
omestic violence is a 
taboo subject in most 
communities, where 
abused partners suf-

fer in silence, unaware of the 
resources available to assist 
them.  In addition to physical 
violence, abusive relation-
ships may include verbal and 
emotional abuse, as well as 
sexual and financial coercion.  
Due to vulnerability, depen-
dency or socio-cultural fac-
tors, the abused partner may 
try rationalizing or tolerating 
the abuse, which may cascade 
into further abuse that can 
span generations.  

For advocates, confronting 
cultural norms and ingrained 
patterns of abuse is one of the 
biggest challenges, especially 
when working with immigrant 
communities and vulnerable 
populations.  In addition, im-
migrant women may be in a fi-
nancially precarious position, 
unable to turn to relatives or 

use financial resources to es-
cape an abusive partner.

Though reliable statistics 
on intimate partner violence 
are nearly impossible due to 
underreporting, 15 percent of 
American women reported 
that they had experienced 
some form of intimate partner 
abuse, according to the Pen-
guin Atlas of Women in the 
World.

Last Saturday, Richmond 
Hill-based Sadhana: A Coali-
tion of Progressive Hindus, in 
conjunction with the Mayor’s 
Office to Combat Domestic 
Violence, took to Liberty Av-
enue in Richmond Hill to do 
outreach and spread the word 
of resources available to mem-
bers of the community.

This effort was the latest in 
a series of efforts by Sadhana 
to engage Richmond Hill to 
discuss healthy relationships.  
The group has previously 
done a series of workshops, in 
conjunction with the Lefferts 
branch of the Queens Library, 
on healthy relationships as 
well as topics such as suicide, 
substance abuse and LGBT 
rights.  

The organization’s co-
founder, Aminta Kilawan, 

notes she was motivated to 
work against domestic vio-
lence in the Indo Caribbean 
community by the 2007 mur-
der of Guitree Hardat by her 
transit cop boyfriend in Wood-
haven and the 2010 murder 
of Natasha Ramen in Hollis, 
by a man who had raped her 
five years prior.  These violent 
murders motivated the rise of 
another community organiza-
tion, Jahajee Sisters, of which, 
Kilawan in a member.  

Jahajee Sisters facilitates 
discussions on issues that af-
fect women and empower them 
to become agents of change.  
Kilawan also draws on her 
own experience with dating 
violence to promote healthy 
relationships.  Yet, as Kila-
wan notes, “many women who 
out of fear for breaking their 
silence do not attend events 
addressing touchy issues like 
domestic violence.”  As such, 
volunteers proceeded to do 
outreach, going to locations 
where women congregate, as 
well as bars, to talk to men in 
the community.

“I chose a Saturday morn-
ing to do our outreach on Lib-
erty Avenue because it is the 
day many members of the com-

munity shop,” Kilawan noted, 
explaining that many women 
also get their hair and nails 
done on Saturday morning.

In all, volunteers handed 
out 900 “palm cards” to pass-
ers-by and 50 “salon bags,,” 
which included information 
on the Family Justice Center 
along with nail filer, compact 
mirrors, hand sanitizers, and 
key chains.  “We hope to do 
[outreach] in a culturally sen-
sitive way, and we succeeded 
in our goal,” Kilawan con-
cluded.

Volunteers found the com-
munity generally receptive to 
their efforts. 

 “It was amazing to see our 
efforts essentially sparked 
some thought or even a con-
versation about the issue,” 
said one volunteer, Jessica 
Chu-A-Kong, an analyst with 
the CIT Group. “Those are the 
tiny triggers that really unite 
a community.”

Kilawan urges all who 
require assistance with abu-
sive relationships to visit the 
Queens Family Justice Center, 
located near Union Turnpike 
and Queens Boulevard, in Kew 
Gardens.  The center main-
tains a 24-hour hotline, does 

not question immigration sta-
tus and provides services in a 
number of languages.

Sadhana plans to conduct 
similar outreach in the future, 
focusing on drug abuse and 
alcoholism.  To get involved 
in Sadhana’s outreach efforts, 
one may email ackilawan@
gmail.com, visit www.sad-
hana.org or follow Sadhana: A 
Coalition of Progressive Hin-
dus on Facebook.

--
On an unrelated note, West 

Indians Serving Humanity 
(WISH), also based in Rich-
mond Hill, is gearing up for its 
annual school supplies drive.  
Backpacks and other school 
supplies will be collected and 
shipped to impoverished com-
munities in Guyana and Trini-
dad.  To donate goods, contact 
info@thewishgroup.org or 
(347)-699-3510.

Due to a production error 
last week, the an earlier column 
appeared in Other Voices.  We 
are running the correct column 
this week.

Bob
Harris

n

New Voices
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1740 Eastchester Road • Bronx, NY 10461 • (718) 518-2300 • Calvary Hospital Inpatient Service • Outpatient Services
Calvary@Home (Home Care/Hospice) • Center for Curative and Palliative Wound Care • Satellite Services at Lutheran Medical Center, Brooklyn NY 11220

(Calvary@Home programs are Medicare-certified and contract with most major insurances.)

At Calvary, the family member 
is just as important as the patient.

For more information, call 718-518-2300 or visit www.calvaryhospital.org.

Nobody knows more than Calvary Hospital that caring for a loved 
one who is in the end-of-life stage is challenging – both physically 
and mentally. The stress can feel unbearable. It puts the entire 
family at risk for depression, anxiety disorders, physical sickness and 
disruptions in life – both at home and at work. Our experts clearly 
understand that this feeling of abandonment is just as significant 
as the physical pain. That’s why 90% of what we do at Calvary 
is caring for the family. In fact, we have an entire department 
specifically dedicated to caring for family members, with this year 
marking the 10th anniversary of our unique Family Care Center. 
It is all a part of our core value of “non-abandonment” – the 
commitment we make to our patients and their families every 
day. It’s one more reason why Calvary is Where Life Continues. 
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T
he Queens Village Re-
publican Club had one 
of its most successful 
fund-raising events 

March 22 when more than 250 
guests attended the annual 
Lincoln Dinner, which this 
year marked the group’s 140th 
anniversary.

The program consisted of 
awards and presentations. 
The master of ceremonies was 
talk show host Steve Malzberg. 
The keynote speaker was Wil-
liam Kristol, who in addition 
to being editor of The Weekly 
Standard, is a commentator 
on regular television political 
programs.

One award that received 

a lot of interest was the New 
York City’s Finest Award to 
Police Officers Kenneth Healy, 
Joseph Meeker, Peter Rivera 
and Taylor Kraft. These offi-
cers fought off an attack by a 
terrorist assailant in 2014.

Congressman Chris Gib-
son, a Republican from Kinder-
hook, N.Y., received the Rabbi 
Morton Pomerantz Veteran of 
the Year Award. Gibson, a re-
tired Army colonel after serv-
ing 24 years in the military 
was in combat, most notably 
in Iraq. He received numer-
ous commendations for his 
service. including four Bronze 
Stars and the Purple Heart.

 Gibson is looked upon as a 
rising star in New York poli-
tics. He may be running for 
the U.S. Senate or the gover-
norship during the next three 
years.

The Harvey Moder Achieve-
ment Award was presented to 
Katherine James, who served 
13 years as deputy chief clerk 
on the Queens Board of Elec-

tions.
An address was also given 

by District Attorney Dan Don-
ovan of Richmond County who 
is running in a special elec-
tion for U.S. Congress.

The Queens Village Club 
has nine club officers and a 
15-member board of directors. 
The president of the club, Phil-
ip Orenstein, and the chair-
man of the board of directors, 
James Trent, are to be com-
mended as well as are all the 
club members who served on 
the dinner committee.

Fund-raising is an impor-
tant part of political success. 
However, potential candidates, 
to have a chance for election, 
need a good campaign organi-
zation to circulate designating 
petitions, actively bring the 
candidate’s message on the 
issues to the voters through 
mailings, e-mails, personal 
visits, telephone calls and gen-
eral campaigning.

This is especially true of 
the Queens Republican Party, 
which has at present only one 
elected official in office, that 

being City Councilman Eric 
Ulrich of Ozone Park who was 
first elected in 2009. He also 
spoke to the assembled gath-
ering during the dinner pro-
gram.

The Queens Village Repub-
lican Club had a significant 
number of ads in its dinner 
journal. Among the donors to 
the function was John Catsi-
matides, who has a Sunday 
morning radio program from 
8:30 to 10:00 on 970 on the AM 
dial.

The new Republican Coun-
ty Chairman, Bob Turner, who 
served in Congress, intends to 
rebuild the county organiza-
tion so that the county will 
again become competitive in 
the fall elections.

We will see how it works 
out, but the Queens Republi-
cans have gotten off to a good 
start with the Queens Village 
Lincoln Day Dinner.

COLUMNS

Queens GOPers honor Lincoln with style
William
Lewis

n

The new Republican County Chairman, 
Bob Turner, who served in Congress, 

intends to rebuild the county 
organization so that the county will again 
became competitive in the fall elections. 
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Patrolmen’s Benevolent Association 
125 Broad Street, 11th Floor, New York, NY 10004  •  212-233-5531 Patrick J. Lynch, President

of the City of New York

www.nycpba.org

For over 25 years, New York City police officers’ salaries have lagged far behind the
average for police officers in our area and around the country.
Now that its fiscal outlook is brighter than ever, our city has an opportunity to end
decades of labor discord by investing in the public safety that all New Yorkers deserve.
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 The Kupferberg Holocaust Re-
source Center and Archives has opened 
an exhibit showcasing the projects and 
research of 300 students and 20 faculty 
members of five local colleges this 
week.

 The KHRCA exhibition at Queens 
Community College was scheduled to 
open on Thursday with an opening re-
ception and expert panel followed by a 
series of live performances themed on 
genocide or the Holocaust.

 The projects were made possible 
by the National Endowment for the 
Humanities’ KHRCA Colloquia Series 
grant, the mission of which is to enrich 
students’ knowledge of the humanities 
by engaging them in faculty-mentored 
scholarly initiatives.

 “This rigorous, year-long academic 
experience will document students’ 
creative responses to their study of dis-
crimination, empathy, bias and geno-

cide,” said Cary Lane, an instructor in 
the department of academic literacy at 
Queensborough. “The result is a pow-
erful, multi-disciplinary, student-led 
capstone event that will have a lasting 
and powerful impact.”

 The showcase on genocide comes 
during the month most of the world 
comes to remember the Holocaust Re-
membrance Day. This year also marks 
the 70th anniversary of the end of 
World War II and the liberation of the 
Auschwitz Birkenau concentration 
camp, where Polish historians estimat-
ed that at least 1.1 million Jews died.

 Find KHRCA at 222-05 56th Ave., 
in Bayside. The center is open Monday 
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 
on Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

 Learn more online at http://www.
qcc.cuny.edu/khrca/index.html.

 ~Tom Momberg

New York Assembly Speaker Carl 
Heastie (D-Bronx) has created a new 
work group that will seek to bolster 
transparency and public participation 
in the Assembly. 

The 12-person group will recom-
mend changes to encourage more 
openness and public participation in 
the legislative process, while looking 
for ways to better harness technology, 
including to the Assembly’s website.

Heastie named Queens’ Assembly-
man Francisco Moya to this new work 
group. Moya (D-East Elmhurst) said 
he was “honored” to be names to the 
panel.

“Government functions better 
when it is open and accountable,” he 

said. “In order to heal our government, 
we must treat the root causes of the ail-
ment. By providing greater transpar-
ency, openness, and opportunities for 
civic engagement, we will begin to set 
repairs in motion.”

When he was elected speaker earli-
er this year, Heastie vowed to address 
longstanding concerns that rank-and-
file lawmakers and members of the 
public were too often left our of legisla-
tive decision making. Moya believes he 
can help.

“It is my hope that these repairs 
usher in a new era of openness and 
effectiveness,” Moya said. “Govern-
ment should be an open door to the 
people it serves, not draped in secrecy.

Construction is underway on a 
new dog run in Long Island City, near 
Center Boulevard between the Queens 
West Sports Field and PS 78. When 
completed in July, it will be the neigh-
borhood’s fifth dog run with others 
located at Anabel Basin, Murray Play-
ground, Hunters Point South and Ver-
non Boulevard at 48th Avenue.

“Providing the growing neighbor-
hood of Long Island City with park 
space is one of my top priorities, and 
this new dog run will certainly help 
pet owners in that regard,” state Sen. 
Michael Gianaris (D-Astoria) said. “As 
this process unfolded I worked to en-
sure that community concerns, espe-
cially from parents at nearby schools, 
were heard at every step.”

The original plan was changed to 
move the entrance to Center Boulevard 
further away from the school after 
parents argued that student would be 
endangered. The project is a collabora-
tion between the state Department of 
Parks and developer TF Cornerstone, 
which has built the luxury high-rise 
buildings along Center Boulevard in 
the last decade. The 3,000-square-foot 
landscaped space is expected to cost 
$750,000.

“I am hopeful that State Parks will 
successfully balance needs from all 
aspects of our community to allow par-
ents, students and dog owners alike to 
welcome this addition to our neighbor-
hood,” Gianaris said.

New LIC dog run under construction

Speaker calls on Moya

QCC opens exhibit

SPECIAL LOW RATE!

R A T E S  A S  L O W  A S

%5.95 APR*

Apply for a Personal Loan today!
1-800-LOAN-MCU | nymcu.org 

*   APR = Annual Percentage Rate. With approved credit. Rates may be higher 

based on your creditworthiness. Requires direct deposit or automatic payroll 

deduction as method of repayment. The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) will 

increase by 2% during the term of this transaction if you discontinue payment 

through payroll deduction or direct deposit. Your payments will consist of 60 

monthly payments of $19.31 on each $1,000 borrowed at 5.95% APR. Rates 

and terms are subject to change without notice. Certain restrictions apply. 

Membership is required.

Bill consolidation or family expenses

New appliances, furniture or household goods

Tuition or other education expenses

To meet your important or  
unexpected needs:

MCU  
Personal Loans –   
a simple solution.
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1-800-BUY-FENCEwww.Amendolas.com
Visit Us Online At 

*Some styles do not qualify for discounts. Excludes aluminum. See store for details. Not valid with other offers, discounts or on prior purchases. Valid on new installations only. 
Financing plans are available. Financing and discount pricing cannot be combined. Loan activation fee is extra. †Free at home estimates do not apply to repairs.  Not responsible for 
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Privacy PVC

Serving Nassau, Queens & Western Suffolk

Cedar PVC Custom Wood

Amityville
(631) 842-7800

1084 Sunrise Hwy.
Mon-Sat 8am-6pm

Sun 11am-3pm

Jericho
(516) 333-3346 
41 Jericho Tpke.

Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
Sun 11am-3pm

Baldwin
(516) 223-9556 

2130 N. Grand Ave.
Mon-Sat 9am-5pm

Serving The Western Suffolk Area  (631) 760-9791
Serving The New Hyde Park Area  (516) 488-8200

LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON!

OVER 250,000 HOMEOWNERS CAN’T BE WRONG!
SHOP NOW FOR EARLY INSTALLATIONS
QUALITY. VALUE. VARIETY. SERVICE.

Free 
“At Home”

Estimates on
New Projects†
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Visit Our
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Showrooms

33-3346
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1504 OLD COUNTRY ROAD, WESTBURY, NY 11590 
Next to P.F. Chang’s, east end of The Mall at The Source

Bring in this ad for a special discount offer.

New Jewelry Boutique
by Esther Fortunoff
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BY BILL PARRY

Last year’s Taste of Sunnyside was 
so well received, even by critics of the 
idea, that the block-long festival tent 
under the No. 7 subway will return for 
another go May 19. Tickets for the pop-
ular annual neighborhood restaurant 
promotion inside the went on sale last 
week and are already selling at a faster 
rate than in 2014.

“We had such a great time under 
that tent that we had to do it again,” 
Sunnyside Shines Executive Director 
Rachel Thieme said. “This year we’re 
going to add picnic tables along the 
sides of the tent to make even greater 
use of the space.”

More than 500 people attended last 
year’s event between 45th and 46th 
Streets and Queens Boulevard. Many 
skeptics said the pollution and noise 
from traffic on the boulevard, and 
even pigeon droppings, would spoil the 
event, but they were proven wrong.

Everybody had their reservations, 
but I knew it was going to work out,” 
Claret Wine Bar Manager Justin Cos-
tello said. “It turned out to be the best 
Taste yet. As usual we all have great 
confidence in Rachel, her ideas always 
seem to pan out.”

Almost every participating restau-
rant returns this year, including Sun-
nyside’s most lauded eateries includ-
ing Salt and Fat and Venturo Osteria, 
both recognized by Michelin as a Bib 
Gourmand pick for 2015. Murphy’s 
Lobster Grill, the winner of the “best 
appetizer” award at the 2014 Queens 
Taste, will also return.

“And then we have many of the 
neighborhood’s newest restaurants 
taking part for the first time such as 
the Tibetan Dumpling Cafe and Punda 
Tibetan Restaurant and Nonna Gina 
Brick Oven Pizzeria,” Thieme said. 

“It’s even more diverse than it was last 
year and I didn’t think that was pos-
sible.”

The event has proven to be such a 
fine promotion that yet-to-open Italian 
restaurant Soleluna is participating. 
In all, 26 restaurants will prepare and 
serve samples of their cuisine ranging 
from Thai, Irish, Mexican, Paraguay-
an, French and Filipino.

Beverages will be provided by Sin-
gleCut Brewery, Queens Brewery and 
Lowery Wines and Liquors as well as 
event sponsors Associated Market-
place and Fresh n Save Marketplace.

Further promoting the diversity in 
the neighborhood, the Taste of Sunny-
side will a full lineup of entertainment, 
including Danza España and flamenco 
dancers from the Thalia Spanish The-
atre.

 “Bringing all the flavors of Sun-
nyside into one visible food festival 
is an amazing opportunity for local 
residents and visitors alike to discover 
their new favorite restaurant and a 
great way to promote Sunnyside as a 
restaurant destination,” Thieme said. 
She is promoting other neighborhood 
businesses with a “shop local” promo-
tion.

Customers who downloads Taste of 
Sunnyside Shop Local Discount Card 
will receive deals with participat-
ing businesses that run until May 31. 
Tickets for the Taste of Sunnyside are 
$60 for a VIP pass that gets early entry 
at 5:30 p.m. General admission to the 
event at 6:30 p.m. is $35.

“We’re encouraging people to buy 
early because sales are ahead of where 
we were last year,” Thieme said. “Last 
year’s event exceeded our wildest ex-
pectations and we’re excited to be back 
under the 7 train this year to sample 
all this delicious food.”

The Sunnyside restaurant street festival that started as an experiment last year is bringing  
back the tent under the No. 7 train. Photo courtesy of Sunnyside BID

BID brings back tent
for Taste of Sunnyside
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Christine Murphy and more 
than 75 employees of Hunts 
Point-based Baldor Specialty 
Foods will honor the memory of 
her father-in-law, Baldor chief 
executive offi cer and owner 
Kevin Murphy, by participating 
in The Lustgarten Foundation’s 
fi fth annual New York City Pan-
creatic Cancer Research Walk. 
The walk will be held on Sunday, 
April 26, at Pier 84 in Manhat-
tan’s Hudson River Park. 

The Lustgarten Foundation 
is the nation’s largest private 
foundation dedicated to fund-
ing pancreatic cancer research. 
Due to Cablevision’s support of 
The Lustgarten Foundation, 100 
percent of every dollar that 
Christine and her fellow walkers 
raise will go directly to pancre-
atic cancer research.

Kevin was an energetic and 
healthy business owner known 
for his kindness and generos-
ity. Yet in 2011, Kevin went to 

the doctor to investigate some 
digestive issues and found out 
he had stage 4 pancreatic can-
cer. Kevin was given only three 
to six months to live, yet he beat 
the disease for two years, pass-
ing away on January 31, 2013. 
Inspired by her father-in-law’s 
determination, Christine, along 
with her husband TJ, Kevin’s 
son, created Team “Baldor,” 
made up of family, friends and 
employees, to join the Founda-
tion’s New York City walk for the 
fi rst time in 2014. She and TJ felt 
it was a great experience for ev-
eryone and the team will return 
this year to help make a differ-
ence in the fi ght against pancre-
atic cancer.                 

Christine believes that par-
ticipating in the walk is an up-
lifting way for her and the Bal-
dor employees to honor Kevin’s 
memory. And for Christine, it is 
also fulfi lling to know that 100 
percent of all money she and her 
team raises goes directly to pan-
creatic cancer research. 

“We admire Christine and 
the Baldor team’s commitment 

to the fi ght against pancreatic 
cancer in honor of Kevin,” said 
Kerri Kaplan, executive direc-
tor and chief operating offi cer, 
The Lustgarten Foundation. 
“Research offers hope that one 
day, early detection of pancre-
atic cancer will require nothing 
more than a routine blood test, 
and that better treatments can 
be found, eventually leading to 
a cure.” 

The Lustgarten Foundation’s 
New York City Pancreatic Can-
cer Research Walk at Pier 84 in 
Manhattan’s Hudson River Park 
(between 43th & 44th Street and 
the West Side Highway) will be-
gin at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday, April 
26, with registration starting at 
8:00 a.m. For more information 
about the walk and to register, 
please visit www.curePC.org. 

Please contact Lustgar-
tenPR@goodmanmedia.com 
to arrange interviews with 
Christine Murphy and The Lust-
garten Foundation’s Executive 
Director and Chief Operating 
Offi cer Kerri Kaplan. Christine 
can share why she joined the 

fi ght against this deadly disease, 
and Kerri Kaplan can discuss 
the event, the curePC campaign, 
and the hope research provides 
to the many people united in the 
fi ght against pancreatic cancer.  

Pancreatic cancer is swift 
and silent, often undetected un-
til it’s too late. The overall fi ve-
year survival rate for pancreatic 
cancer is seven percent and most 
with advanced cancer die within 
a year. There are no early detec-
tion tests, no effective long-term 
treatments and, unless the can-
cer is surgically removed in its 
earliest stages, no cure. It is the 
fourth-leading cause of cancer 
deaths in the United States. For 
more information about pancre-
atic cancer, please visit: www.
curepc.org/infographic.

The Lustgarten Founda-
tion is America’s largest pri-
vate foundation dedicated to 

funding pancreatic cancer re-
search. 

Based in Bethpage, New 
York, the Foundation supports 
research to fi nd a cure for pan-
creatic cancer, facilitates dia-
logue within the medical and 
scientifi c community, and edu-
cates the public about the dis-
ease through awareness cam-
paigns and fundraising events. 
The Foundation has provided 
millions of research dollars and 
assembled the best scientifi c 
minds with the hope that one 
day, a cure can be found. Due 
to the support of Cablevision 
Systems Corporation, a leading 
media and telecommunications 
company, 100 percent of every 
dollar donated to the Founda-
tion goes directly to pancreatic 
cancer research. The Lustgar-
ten Foundation and Cablevision 
are also partners in the curePC 
public awareness campaign 
in support of the fi ght against 
pancreatic cancer. 

For additional information, 
please visit www.curePC.org.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Hunts Point Business Joins The Lustgarten Foundation and 
Fellow New Yorkers in the Fight Against Pancreatic Cancer

Christine Murphy Will Walk to Find a Cure on April 26 in Hudson River Park

 NEW YORK CITY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
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BY TOM MOMBERG

 Last weekend brought some of the 
first sure signs of spring, which were 
commemorated by the annual ancient 
Hindu religious festival, Holi.

 Flushing’s Hindu Temple Society of 
North America brought in the passage 
of spring at the Queens Museum last 
week, celebrating a holiday that marks 
the renewal of Mother Earth, but not in 
its more traditional ways.

 Holi is also known as the “Festival 
of Colors in India,” in which groups 
of people throw and splash washable 
vibrant colored dye at each other, ex-
pressing camaraderie and friendship. 
But the temple went about that in a 
novel way this year, inviting different 
individuals and cultural groups from 
around Queens to share dance and 
song of about 10 different ethnic or re-
ligious traditions.

 “We gathered here today not only 
to celebrate Holi, but to celebrate the 
unity we all share among the differ-
ent cultures, which is ever present in 
Queens,” said Master of Ceremonies 
Abiramy Logeswaran of the temple’s 
young professionals committee.

 The Hindu temple organized the 
performances of Jewish music by 
Wendy Moscow, a Korean dance ex-
ecuted by members of Korean Commu-
nity Service, an Ecuadorian dance per-
formed by students of the Ayazamana 
Cultural Center, a Chinese aboriginal 
dance put on by members of the New 
York Huan Lian Tsu Hui Temple and 
much more.

 The temple wanted to abridge the 
social significances of Holi — as a time 
to renew old friendships and to forge 
new ones — to extend its celebration to 
everyone in the most diverse borough 
in the city and the country.

“All of the performers we’ve seen 
come from very diverse cultural back-
grounds,” Logeswaran said. “Our en-
tire goal is to unite all the different 
ethnic communities together as one 
human race, despite any racial barri-
ers.”

 The traditional Holi celebration 
in Queens usually is held on the first 
weekend of spring, but this year the 
event was canceled because of a dis-
pute among the parade organizers in 
Richmond Hill. 

Though there was no dye thrown 

around, the vibrant costumes worn by 
the performers made the festival of col-
ors still very much real, as performers 
danced and sang under the backdrop of 
Flushing Meadows Corona Park, where 
cherry blossoms were blooming.

 Special guest Don Capaldi, who is 
a community activist and liaison for 
U.S. Rep. Grace Meng (D-Flushing), 
noted how appropriate that the festivi-
ties landed on the most beautiful day 
of 2015 thus far — a certain blessing for 
all the work the temple society did.

 “I’ve always remarked how re-
markable it is to see communities put 
together the way society (creates),  and 
how wonderful it is to have this tra-
dition the Indian Community makes 
available for our overall diverse com-
munity here in Flushing,” Capaldi 
said.

 Find the Hindu Temple Society of 
North America online at https://nyga-
neshtemple.org/ for more information 
about its Holi festivities.

 Reach reporter Tom Momberg by e-
mail at tmomberg@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4573.

Students of the Ayazamana Cultural Center 
put on an ecuadorian dance, choreographed 
by Jose Rivera, during Holi events at the 
Queens Museum. Photo by Zerline Alvarez

Holi event celebrates diverse Queens cultures
Flushing’s Hindu Temple Society welcomes all ethnic, religious groups to break in new season

HCS HOME CARE
Phone: 1(855) 239-CARE (2273) Ask for Ron

In the Business of Caring

My loved one needs care at home....
HCS Home Care has the solution! CDPAP Program

Why CDPAP?
Our Consumer Directed 

Personal Assistance Program allows individuals 
more control over their caregiver services

by permitting you to choose your own caregiver.
 Friends    Family    Neighbors

No Certificate Needed
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BY SADEF ALI KULLY
 
The Transportation Security Ad-

ministration announced it will take 
take additional steps to address in-
house airport security  vulnerability at 
U.S. airports Monday. 

The announcement came after the  
Aviation Security Advisory Commit-
tee conducted a 90-day comprehensive 
review at the request of Department 
of Homeland Security Secretary Jeh 
Johnson in January. 

“Their recommendations validate 
TSA’s risk-based approach to passen-
ger screening and will help strengthen 
the overall security of our commercial 
aviation network. I am confident that 
the potential insider-threat posed by 
aviation industry employees will be 
significantly mitigated as a result of 
these recommendations,” said John-
son. 

The review also was asked to deter-
mine if additional risk-based security 
measures, resource reallocations, new 
investments or policy changes are nec-
essary.

The request came after U.S. Sen. 
Charles Schumer (D-NY) and Brook-
lyn District Attorney Ken Thompson 
urged the DHS secretary to re-evelaute 
airport security   following a gun run-
ning scheme at both New York airports 
by a former Delta Airlines employee 
who allegedly smuggled 153 weapons, 
most were purchased in Georgia and 
headed for Brooklyn, with the help 
of airline employees on commercial 
flights. The bust recovered weapons 
that ranged from AR-15 and AK-47 as-
sault weapons to handguns  in Decem-
ber, according to the Brooklyn DA.   

“When guns are as easy to carry 
on board a plane as a neck pillow, then 
we have a serious problem,” Schumer 

said. “Today’s announcement by Sec-
retary Johnson is a prompt response 
and a significant first step to closing 
the gaping loopholes in airport securi-
ty, especially with regard to reducing 
access points and enhancing criminal 
background checks. More is needed 
and we will work with DHS and stake-
holders to press for further security 
improvements.”  

Immediately following the incident 
in December 2014, TSA increased the 
random and unpredictable screening 
of aviation workers at various airport 
access points to mitigate potential se-
curity vulnerabilities.

ASAC report made recommenda-
tions and Johnson has directed the 
TSA to take the following immediate 
actions: until TSA establishes a sys-
tem for “real time recurrent” crimi-
nal history background checks for all 
aviation workers, fingerprint-based 
background checks every two years for 
all airport employees; require airport 
and airline employees traveling as pas-
sengers to be screened by TSA prior to 
travel; require airports to reduce the 
number of access points to secured 
areas to an operational minimum; in-
crease aviation employee screening, 
to include additional randomization 
screening throughout the workday; 
re-emphasize and leverage the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security “If You See 
Something, Say Something™” initia-
tive to improve situational awareness 
and encourage detection and reporting 
of threat activity.

The Aviation Security Advisory 
Committee was established in 1989 in 
the wake of the crash of Pan Am 103 
over Lockerbie, Scotland.  The ASAC 
provides advice and recommendations 
for improving aviation security mea-
sures to the Administrator of TSA. 

The Department of Homeland Security is bringing in stricter security measures after a 90 - 
day independent review of JFK. 

TSA security amps 
up after fed review

110-00 Rockaway Blvd. Jamaica, NY 11420

Over 5,000 Games. Minutes Away!

May 16  

HAROLD MELVINS BLUE NOTES, 
FRANCE JOLI, DOUBLE EXPOSURE 

& others!
 

The Commodores 
June 6  

The Commmodores
Juune 6

 rwnewyork.com

Contact the newsroom: 

718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com
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Steven Gomez
Student of Distinction
April 2015
Forest Hills High School
Corona, New York

Leadership, achievement, focus, and 
commitment to the community are but a few 
of Steven Gomez’s many lauded qualities. 
Leadership is manifest in the Student Govern-
ment positions he has held and that have 
spanned his high school career: Sophomore 
Governor, Junior Secretary, and, fi nally, Vice 
President of the FHHS Senior Government. 
Achievement is evidenced in his grades 
and ranking within his class. Steven has 
maintained an average of over 98% , and is 
ranked in the top 3% of the senior class. Stel-
lar grades were the impetus for his induction 
into both the National Honor Society and the 
History Honor Society.

As a Sophomore Governor and Junior 
Secretary, Steven was instrumental in fund-
raising $4,000 dollars through school func-
tions over a six-month period. He organized 
a blood drive campaign for the Red Cross: 
120 blood donors turned out for the event. 
He also oversaw a campaign focusing on 
substance abuse and autism awareness to 
foster a better community environment. 

Steven’s interest in legal studies has found 
many worthy outlets while at Forest Hills H.S. 
For example, he is President of the Law Club, 
has participated with the New York State 
Mock Trial Competition, Moot Court Compe-
tition, and was a member of Forest Hills High 
School’s “We The People” team. Within the 
NYS Mock Trial Competition, Steven led a 
group of 12 members for the statewide com-
petition. The team made it as far as the semi-
fi nals in Albany.  He also designed a direct 
examination script for a prosecution witness. 
Not surprisingly, Steven was the sole Junior 
to be selected for the Prosecution team.

As a team member in the Moot Court 
Competition, Steven created a 30-page case 
brief on the Fourth Amendment’s stop-and-
frisk law. He achieved the ranking of 3rd 
place in the city-wide competition. In fact, the 
team was the subject of a documentary. 

His accomplishments have not gone un-
noticed. Tara Kelly, Social Studies teacher, 
recalls, “I fi rst met Steven in my Constitutional 
Law class that he took during sophomore 
year. I can attest to his outstanding academic 
and leadership abilities and was thrilled 
that he decided to challenge himself in our 
school’s Center for Civic Education We the 
People/AP Government Mock Congressional 
program. From the moment I met Steven I 
knew he was a dedicated, conscientious, 
hardworking student who enjoys learning. 
He stood out amongst his classmates as one 
who not only was ready to learn but could 
not wait to get started.”

Lynn Carlson, Law Coordinator at Forest 
Hills H.S., concurs. Carlson says, “As the 
Law Coordinator and a teacher at FHHS, I 
have encountered many students. However, 
I have yet to fi nd one as driven and focused 
as Steven. During his time in Critical Issues, 
he displayed an outstanding ability to debate 

on both sides on many controversial legal is-
sues. This type of analytical thinking will aid 
him in the legal fi eld. Steven’s poise under 
pressure and insightfulness has made the For-
est Hills Mock Trial team very successful.”

Steven’s commitment to the legal arena 
resulted in his obtaining an internship through 
the prestigious Sonia & Selena Sotomayor 
Judicial Internship Program. During the 
internship, Steven shadowed Judge David B. 
Cohen of Civil Court of New York, where he 
was exposed to daily operations of court-
rooms. He also assisted law clerks and fellow 
interns in the briefi ng and creation of verdicts 
for court cases. Documenting the experi-
ence, Steven maintained a daily journal of 
court proceedings and wrote and delivered 
a paper on relationship and correlation be-
tween history and law. Steven also served an 
internship with the fi rm of Hughes, Hubbard 
and Reed.

One would doubt there is extra time in 
the day, but Steven fi nds time to participate 
in a wide range of extracurricular activities. 
He captains the Boys’ Track and Field Team, 
and is an active and valued member of the 
Lacrosse Team, the Red Cross Club, the Key 
Club and the 4-H Club. 

His outgoing spirit makes him well liked 
by both peers and teachers alike. Susan 
Finkelstein, Senior College Counselor, states 
that “he is respected by all and looked upon 
with admiration. He thinks analytically, has 
great research skills and demonstrates strong 
leadership abilities. He also has a knack for 
public speaking and can organize and over-
see many student-driven campaigns.”

What next for a young man who seem-
ingly knows no limits? Accepting the coveted 
QuestBridge Scholarship.  QuestBridge 
Scholars receive full scholarship to the coun-
try’s highest ranking schools. 

Steven embarks on his next academic jour-
ney at Princeton University in Fall 2015.

Student of DistinctionSPONSORED BY

877-786-6560  •   myNYCB.com

Over 
35 Convenient 

branch locations 
throughout 

Queens

My
is

©2015 New York Community Bank - Member FDIC

Bank Anywhere You See NYCB!
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Borough Beat COMPILED BY MICHAEL SHAIN

Look who Council member Jimmy Van Brammer runs into at 
the PS122 gala in Astoria! It's actress Claire Danes from the 
hit series "Homeland."  Instagram

Assemblyman Ed Bruanstein praiuses the work of Ann 
Juliano Jawin, founder and board chair of the Center for the 
Women of New York, at the group's anniversary luncheon.   

Photo by Michael Shain

Council member Dan Dromm steps in to accept an award for 
the absent Helen Sears, whom he ran against and defeat-
ed for his city council seat but remains friends with. CWNY 
President Susan Cohen is at the podium and Jawin is speak-
ing.  Photo by Michael Shain

Public Advocate Letitia James flashes the award she re-
ceived at the CWNY anniversary luncheon in Floral Park.  

Photo by Michael Shain

Dubos Point Wildlife Sanctuary, a marsh and wood-
land area in the Rockaways, gets an Earth Day clean 
up from 90 volunteers, organized by New York Cares.  

Photo courtesy of New York Cares

Police are still looking for witnesses to a hit-and-run car ac-
cident that killed a 61-year-old man on Utopia Parkway and 
46th Avenue. The cops posted this flashing sign at the cor-
ner seeking help.  Photo by Michael Shain

Rep. Grace Meng (c) presents us with an official proc-
lamation marking the 80th anniversary of the Bayside 
Times. Editor Roz Liston (l) and publisher Brian Rice 
accept.  Photo by Bill Parry

Assemblymember Aravella Simotas (l), Senator Michael Gianaris 
(in blue shirt) and, Councilman Costa Constantinides (far right) 
work the Friends of Astoria Heights Park cleaning up the park.

TV's Dog Whisperer, Ceasar Milan, takes a selfie during his 
performance at Queens College. Inexplicably, audience 
members couldn't bring their pooches.  Instagram
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Jacket
Name
4C 6 x 5.69

EFFICIENT CARE TRAINING CENTER

HOME HEALTH AIDE TRAINING

Your Future Starts NOW!
Su Futuro Empieza Ahora!

L M and Q58, Q55, B52,

B26, B54

F J E

and Q24, Q56

54-06 Myrtle Ave., 2nd Fl.

Ridgewood, NY 11385

718-307-7141

168-25 Jamaica Ave.,

Jamaica, NY 11432

718-609-1674
a division of

SECURITY GUARD TRAINING

a division of

L M and Q58, Q55, B52,

B26, B54

54-06 Myrtle Ave., 2nd Fl.

Ridgewood, NY 11385

718-307-7141

F J E

and Q24, Q56

168-25 Jamaica Ave.,

Jamaica, NY 11432

718-609-1674
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BY BILL PARRY

The city is preparing to launch an 
advertising campaign to help raise 
awareness of free business services for 
immigrant entrepreneurs. The city De-
partment of Small Business Services is 
behind the Immigrant Business Initia-
tive, a public/private partnership that 
works with community-based organi-
zations to provide tailored business 
services in Spanish, Chinese, Korean, 
Russian and Haiti-Creole, to meet spe-
cific needs of diverse communities of 
immigrant entrepreneurs.

“Immigrant entrepreneurs create 
local jobs and help form the vibrant 
fabric of our neighborhoods across the 
city, which is why SBS is committed to 
reaching all entrepreneurs - no matter 
where they are from, what language 
they speak, or what they look like - and 
providing them with the tools they need 
to thrive,” SBS Commissioner Maria 
Torres-Springer said. “Through the 
Immigrant Business Initiative’s adver-
tising campaign, we are ensuring that 
diverse immigrant communities know 
about free business services available 
to help their businesses start, operate, 
and grow, and that these services exist 
directly in their neighborhoods and 
preferred language.”

Advertisements have been translat-

ed into five languages, and will appear 
in targeted community media outlets, 
as well as on bus shelters and phone ki-
osks. The ads feature a business owner 
or community service provider with 
information on how the city can help.

“Nearly half of all small business-

es in the five boroughs are owned by 
immigrant families, and they are an 
increasingly growing part of the eco-
nomic fabric of New York City,” Citi’s 
Director of Community Development 
Bob Annibale said. Citi supported the 
Immigrant Business Initiative with a 

$250,000 contribution.
Meanwhile, Borough President Me-

linda Katz announced the release of 
the Queens’ “Immigration Task Force 
Directory of Services” last Friday. The 
directory contains listings for 65 non-
profit organizations and agencies that 
provide assistance to immigrants liv-
ing in Queens.

“The character of the great Borough 
of Queens has always been shaped 
by the tremendous economic, social, 
cultural and civic contributions from 
immigrants hailing from all over the 
world,” Katz said. “The members of 
my Immigration Task Force advocate 
on behalf of tens of thousands of immi-
grants each year. Queens is committed 
to enhancing access to services that 
are available to all New Yorkers and 
their families, and I encourage every-
one to utilize these resources.”

Each immigrant services organi-
zation entry in the directory provides 
contact information for the organiza-
tion along with types of programs and 
services offered by the organization 
and a list of the languages spoken by 
its staff.

The directory is available online at 
www.queensbp.org/policy/immigrant-
affairs-intercultural-relations. Print-
ed copies may be obtained by calling 
718-286-2741. 

Small Business Services Commissioner Maria Torres-Springer (c.) meets with the Greater 
Flushing Chamber of Commerce. Photo courtesy NYC/SBS

New effort to aid immigrant entrepreneurs

Do you experience pain or discomfort during sex? 
It’s more common – and treatable – than you think.

What causes pain during sex?
There are many causes of sexual pain in women.  
Many causes may be gynecologic in nature, while  
others may be secondary to systemic changes within  
the body. Infections, post-menopausal changes,  
neuropathic (nerve fiber) or muscular pain disorders, 
and dermatologic (hair/nails/skin) changes may all  
play into sexual pain. Pain during sex also may be  
caused by problems with sexual response, such as a  
lack of desire or a lack of arousal. It is important to  
seek help from a healthcare professional because  
many causes of sexual pain can be treated. 

Who experiences pain with sex?
Anyone in any age group can have sexual pain.  
Hormonal changes can often cause changes in sexual 
function, but because many factors may come into  
play, an extensive workup — a physical, medical tests,  
a medical history review — is usually required.

How is sexual pain treated?
Because sexual pain may be caused by many factors — 
and patients can have varying ranges of symptoms —  
our pelvic pain experts at the Smith Institute for  
Urology will develop a unique and personalized plan  
for you. Your customized treatment plan could range 
from conservative forms of therapy to more aggressive  
management, depending on your symptoms. This  
variety of treatment approaches has significantly  
decreased sexual pain and improved quality of life for  
the vast majority of our patients.

Dyspareunia can get in the way of your relationships and overall quality of life — don’t wait  
to get help. If you have symptoms of sexual pain, call (516) 734-8500 today to make an  
appointment with one of our specialists. For more information, visit NorthShoreLIJ.com/Smith.

Sexual pain, or dyspareunia, affects nearly three out of four women at some point in their lives. For some, the 
pain is temporary, while for others it is a long-term problem. Unfortunately, many people with sexual pain suffer 
silently. Sonia Bahlani, MD, a gynecologist at the Arthur Smith Institute for Urology, part of North Shore-LIJ 
Health System, discusses what you need to know about this condition. 
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 Somner® Custom Vertical Blinds
 Cadence® The New Dimension in Verticals
 Crosswinds® Wood Verticals

 Silhouette® Window shadings
 Silhouette® with PowerRise®
 Vignette® Window shadings
 Vignette® Accents by the Yard™

 Duette® Classic
 Duette® with Simplicity™
 Duette® with EasyRise™
 Duette® with Vertiglide™
 Duette® Opalessence™
 Applause® Honeycomb Shades
 Applause® with EasyRise™
 Applause® with Simplicity™
 Applause® with Vertiglide™

 Modern Precious Metals® Celebrity®
 Modern Precious Metals® 2” Aluminum Shades

 Provenance® Woven Woods
 EverWood®

 Heritance®
 Palm Beach™

 Luminette® with PowerGlide®

 Duette® with LiteRise®
 Décor® with LiteRise®

 Balloon Shades, Roman Shades, Austrian Shades
 Cornices, Custom Valances, Custom Reupholstery
 Custom Bedspreads, Custom Slipcovers
 Foam Rubber, Foam Cushion Replacement
 Plastic Slipcovers

BEAUTIFUL WINDOW TREATMENTS THAT MAKE A HOUSE A HOME

40 Years of Experience & Reliability

WINDOW 
TREATMENTS

CUSTOM DRAPERIES, UPHOLSTERY & MORE

BY HUNTER DOUGLAS

ONLINE AT:  WWW.K ARLINDECORATORS.HDWFG.COM 

Visit our second location at:
97-18 101st Avenue

Ozone Park, NY 11416
Not a Hunter Douglas Gallery

17-18 154th Street
Whitestone, NY 11357

Mon–Sat, 10am–5pm 

718-445-9393

Receive a free estimate. Please use our convenient

FREE Shop-At-Home Service 718-445-9393
and ask for Ben, or Inez for all your needs

Why Go Out... Our Shop-At-Home Service is only a phone call away

For Your Added Convenience 
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dium from 1964 to 2009, when 
it was demolished and became 
a parking lot for Citi Field. But 
the plaintiffs argued the area 
was still mapped as parkland. 
Citi Field rents out the space 
for special recreation activi-
ties. 

The state Legislature ap-
proved the building of Shea 
Stadium in 1961 with a pro-
vision for parking, but the 
plaintiffs insist that the stat-
ute could not apply to the new 
megamall. 

Ben Haber, an activist for 
the park who was also a plain-
tiff in the case, said the case 
demonstrates a lack of trans-
parency in government.

“They can see the park-
ing lot is on park property,” 
Haber said. “It’s part of Flush-
ing Meadows Corona Park … 
I don’t think that’s how gov-
ernment works and I think 
the court is going to see it that 
way.”

A spokesman for the 
Queens Development Group 
said the plan will help rede-
velop the area.

“Stakeholders from the 
City Council to civic groups to 
labor organizations and others 

believe this plan is our best 
shot at rejuvenating a com-
munity that has long been ne-
glected,” the spokesman said 
in a statement. “We are hope-
ful that the Court will agree so 
we can get to work on imple-
menting this $3 billion invest-
ment and creating New York’s 
next great neighborhood.” The 
city Law Department said it 
supports the initial decision 
on the case.

“We believe the lower court 
correctly upheld the city’s au-
thority regarding the retail 
and entertainment center,” a 
law department spokeswoman 
said.

Continued from Page 4 

Willets Pt.

Honoring Your Loved Ones  
Guiding Your Family With Compassion

Sinai Chapels respects all Jewish traditions and customs, 
has a compassionate staff that is second to none, 

and has three generations of experience serving New York’s Jewish families.

162-05 Horace Harding Expressway | Fresh Meadows, NY 11365 
718.445.0300 | 800.446.0406 

www.JewishFunerals.com
We are here 24 hours to serve your family.

Funeral Directors & Planners

man Jerry Kramer of Long 
Island has been lobbying on 
Hostelworld’s behalf. He said 
such legislation would give 
independent developers the 
incentive to renovate aban-
doned warehouses in com-
mercial districts to be used 
as youth hostels.

 “If passed, the law would 
create new construction jobs 
as well as long-term positions 
working in this unique hospi-
tality industry,” Kramer said 
in a statement. “Hotels in 
the city are beyond the price 
range for the typical youth 
hotel guest.”

 Reach reporter Tom 
Momberg by e-mail at 
tmomberg@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at (718) 260–4573.

Hostels
Continued from Page 5 

ultimate solution requires 
investing infrastructure up-
grades such as Communica-
tions-Based Train Control 
signaling systems to accom-
modate every one of our grow-
ing number of customers,” 
said Thomas Prendergast, 
MTA chairman.

 The MTA has been install-
ing the CBTC system on the 
No. 7 line, which has required 

shutdown of weekend service 
and frustrated many travelers 
taking that train.

 CBTC will enable trains to 
run more closely together and 
provide countdown clock in-
formation.

 The sharp rise in ridership 
has intensified pressure on the 
MTA to find funding to close 
the $14 billion gap in its capital 
program, which threatens to 
undermine plans to renovate 
the aging system.

 The Tri-state Transporta-
tion Campaign, a non-profit 

organization, urged legisla-
tors returning to Albany this 
week to tackle the gap and the 
city to increase its contribu-
tion to the capital plan.

“New Yorkers are voting 
with their Metrocards and re-
lying on public transit more 
each year,” said John Raskin, 
executive director of the Rid-
ers Alliance, a grassroots 
group. “It’s time for Gov. Cuo-
mo and state lawmakers to lis-
ten to the crowd and increase 
transit funding to match rid-
ers’ needs.”

Continued from Page 5 

Ridership

For more hyper-local Queens news 
on your computer, smartphone, 
or iPad, visit TimesLedger.com.

GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER.
LIVE UNITED

LIVEUNITED.ORG.
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Children who attend free, full-day, high-quality 
pre-K learn to problem solve, ask questions, 
and work together. 

Find out more about Pre-K for All at nyc.gov/prek.

#OpportunityStartsNow

Children born in 2011 are eligible to apply
for free, full-day, high-quality pre-K.

Call 311 ����/nycschoolsText “prek” to 877-877
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WE ARE OPEN LATE! WE ARE OPEN LATE! 

 FIND YOUR PERFECT FIND YOUR PERFECT

WE ARE SURE TO HAVE A  
OVER 3,000 CARSOVER 3,000 CARS

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us, W

PURCHASE A VEHICLE BETWEEN 9AM-5PM FROM NOW UNTIL MONDAY AND RECEIVE 
A GIFT ON US OF EITHER AN IPOD, NAVIGATION, CAR ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM or 

BLUETOOTH KIT... COMPLIMENTS OF MAJOR WORLD!^^

'13 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
$8,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/opts, 28k miles, Stk#3640

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications will be accepted. Severity of credit 

situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.  **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. ^Slight h2o damage. ^^Available with 

purchase, while supplies last. Some exclusions may apply, see dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789. Publication date: 4/24/15. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!**

2013 TOYOTA COROLLA

Stk# 2595, 19k mi.

$10,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$16,900
'12 JEEP GR CHEROKEE

20k miles, Stk#1934

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$10,995
'13 TOYOTA CAMRY

17k miles, Stk#8490

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

2014 HONDA ACCORD

Stk# 8569, 11k mi.

$14,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'13 NISSAN ROGUE

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 11k miles, Stk#7453

$14,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$11,995
'14 NISSAN SENTRA

4k miles, Stk#12691

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'12 NISSAN MAXIMA

20k miles, Stk#3788

$16,400BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

>>>>MANAGER SPECIALS<<<<
 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE 
 2009 Infiniti G37x, 52k 1255 $11,995 
 2011 Ford Edge, 51k 1241 $12,995 
 2013 Chevy Malibu, 3k 1382 $13,995 
 2011 Honda Odyssey, 35k 4830 $13,995 
 2008 BMW 528xi, 34k 1008 $13,995
 2011 Toyota Sienna, 15k 1034 $13,995
 2012 Dodge Charger, 8k 1030 $15,995
      MANY MORE LIKE THIS TO CHOOSE FROM!

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE
 2004 Toyota Highlander, 101k  6771 $7,995
 2010 Toyota Corolla, 37k 1042 $7,995
 2012 Honda Civic, 31k 5650 $8,995 
 2011 Honda Accord, 31k 2651 $9,995
 2014 Nissan Versa, 9k 3309 $9,995
 2012 Ford Escape, 72k 7278 $10,995
 2011 Nissan Rogue, 32k  4761 $10,995
 2012 Honda Accord, 32k 1223 $10,995

A LOT OF LUXURY DOESN’T COST A LOT!
 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE 
 2011 Infiniti M37, 27k  1237 $22,995 
 2014 Ford Explorer, 4k 8588 $22,995
 2013 BWW 328i xDrive, 18k 3881 $24,995
 2012 Mercedes E350, 20k 11628 $24,995
 2011 Mercedes GL450, 17k  6101 $32,888

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE 
 2013 Acura TL, 17k 7918 $17,995
 2011 Mercedes C300, 14k  3824 $17,995
 2011 Mercedes GLK350, 44k  8159 $19,995
 2011 Mercedes ML350, 25k 5589 $21,888
 2011 Acura MDX, 48k 1321 $21,995
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TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MRDon't Make Your Next Payment 
Until You Speak To Us!

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101
1-877-625-6766

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

*Voucher available on vehicle purchase of $10,000 or more. Must be presented prior to negotiations. Cannot be used for service or parts. Cannot be applied to advertised cars. Cannot be combined with other offers.

Authorized Signature Required, General Manager

RECEIVE ADDITIONAL SAVINGS DURING OUR 
EVENING HOURS 6:30-9PM EVERY DAY
RECEIVE ADDITIONAL SAVINGS DURING OUR 
EVENING HOURS 6:30-9PM EVERY DAY!

 MATCH WITH MATCH WITH

CAR TO FIT YOUR BUDGET!

We’ll Pick You Up. Call 877-625-6766 For Complimentary Pick Up.

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications will be accepted. Severity of credit 

situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.   **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. ^Slight h2o damage. ^^Available with 

purchase, while supplies last. Some exclusions may apply, see dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789. Publication date: 4/24/15. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$16,995
'14 CHEVY CAMARO

15k miles, Stk#6879

BUY 
FOR:

'13 NISSAN ALTIMA
$12,995

15k miles, Stk#9724

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'12 INFINITI G37x

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 9k miles, Stk#7774

$19,595BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'14 HONDA CIVIC
$12,995

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 8k miles, Stk#10323

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$13,995
'14 FORD FUSION

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 10k miles, Stk#10024

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$12,995
'13 DODGE GR CARAVAN

43k miles, Stk#3793

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'14 HONDA PILOT
$19,995

9k miles, Stk#10085

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'13 NISSAN PATHFINDER

42k miles, Stk#10534

$17,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE
 2003 Honda Accord, 91k A72885 $3,995
 2007 Honda Civic, 14k 8519 $5,995
 2003 Honda Accord Coupe, 91k  021636 $5,995
 2006 Toyota Camry, 106k 10431 $6,995
 2008 Nissan Altima Coupe, 136k  8314 $6,995
 2004 Toyota Sienna, 121k 2571 $6,995

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE
 2008 Lincoln MKZ, 177k J1656 $7,995
 2009 Toyota Sienna, 93k 391451 $8,995
 2011 Honda Civic LX, 47k 7569 $8,995
 2010 Toyota Camry, 34k 1013 $8,995
 2013 Kia Soul, 10k 10515  $8,995
 2011 Toyota Rav4, 48k 1066 $9,995

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE
 2011 Nissan Altima, 10k 1026 $9,995
 2012 Nissan Altima, 32k 1079 $9,995
 2012 Chevy Traverse, 50k 1260 $12,888 
 2009 Honda Pilot, 36k 1032 $13,995
 2011 Honda CRV, 24k 4923 $13,995
 2011 Honda Pilot, 23k 5210 $14,995

CARS STARTING AS LOW AS $2,995!

W
E ARE SURE TO HAVE A CAR TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

  

TO CHOOSE FROM!TO CHOOSE FROM!
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Learn more at www.LuHiSummerCamps.org

Find us on Facebook & Twitter

OPEN 
HOUSE

SUNDAY 
April 26th

Noon to 3PM

FREE Door To Door Transportation 

    from Queens

    on Children’s Faces

Beautiful Campus conveniently located close 

to the LI Expressway in Nassau County

 Your child deserves a 
very special summer!
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Apply now to become a  pre-K providers 
 
To learn more, visit 
schools.nyc.gov/ProvidePrek.

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 30 YEARS

ACHOO...........FLU
OUCH!...STITCHES
WHOOPS....X-RAY

191-20 Northern Blvd.

Bayside, NY 11358

718-224-8855
Mon.-Fri. 8am-9pm

Sat. & Sun. 8am-7pm

82-17 Woodhaven Blvd.

Glendale, NY 11385

718-805-9581
Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm

Sat. & Sun. 9am-3pm

VISIT SAFERCAR.GOV/THERIGHTSEAT
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Honor them with an 
ad in TimesLedger 

Newspapers 
special issue published 

May 8, 2015!
Deadline May 1, 2015

For advertising information call: 

Brian Rice: (718) 260-4537
brice@cnglocal.com

SIZE OF ADS:
1/4 V (4.313” x 5.6875”)  1/8 H (4.313” x 2.78125”)

1/2V (4.313” x 11.5”)  1/2H (8.75” x 5.6875”)
Full Page (8.75” x 11.5”)

Do you know 
One of Our Queens

Impact Awards 
Winners?

HONOREES
Terri Adams
Al Barreto

Marissa Bernowitz
Adrian Bordoni

Dominick Bruccoleri
Barbara E. Brown
Susan Brustmann
Ouida Duncan
Tyra Emerson

Aline Euler
Steven Hitt

Ed Horn
Alisha Johnson
Ellen Kodadek

Carol Lacks
Jacques Leandre

Rob MacKay
Jason & Joy Marr
Ann O’Connor

Dr. Jill Rabin
Frank “Turtle” Raffaele

Bob Reid
David Rosasco

Frances O. Scarantino
Dr. Charles Schleien

QUEENS 

Impact 
Awards

Order Tickets 

for Family & Friends: 
$90 per person,

table of 10 - $850

FOR INFORMATION 
Call: 

Linda Lindenauer
(718) 260-4521

Email: 
llindenauer@cnglocal.com

Name:_________________________________________________________ 

Address________________________________________________________

Tel._________________________ Email _____________________________

Name of Honoree (s):______________________________________________ 

Check Enclosed   Quantity ____   

Master Card   VISA   AMEX 

Card #__________________ Exp.________________ Sec. Code_____

Signature_____________________________ Date________________

Mail to: Linda Lindenauer, TimesLedger Newspapers 
41-02 Bell Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
Ticket orders must be in no later than May 1, 2015

 

  

Join us for 
Queens Impact Awards

Gala Dinner

63-20 Commonwealth Boulevard, Douglaston

Thursday
May 14th, 2015
6pm–10pm

Five Places to Look for High 
School Internship Opportunities
 What’s a great way for your teen to gain valuable experience, 
explore college majors and careers, strengthen their resume and 
develop responsibility? An internship! Internships help students 
learn more about industries or fields of interest, meet professionals 
to whom they can turn as mentors in the future and most importantly, 
gain real world experience. Here are five tips on where to start as 
you and your high school student look for internship opportunities:
1. Start at the guidance counselor’s office – The high school 
guidance counselor’s office is a great place to begin the search 
for internships, as it may have a current listing of opportunities and 
programs available in the area for students. 
2. Check out organizations’ headquarters – Headquarters of 
large corporations often have summer internship programs for high 
school students. If you have relatives in a major metropolitan area 
with whom your teen could stay for a summer, consider exploring 
companies outside of your hometown. In Menlo Park, California, 
Facebook offers a summer high school internship program. In Wash-
ington, D.C., there are internship programs at organizations such 
as the Environmental Protection Agency, the National Institutes of 
Health and the Library of Congress, to name a few. In San Francisco, 
the Metropolitan Transportation Commission has a high school 
internship program for students interested in the field of transporta-
tion. 
3. Explore companies and organizations in your area. What 
companies are in your town or city? Look at their websites to see if 
they list internships. If companies that interest your teen don’t seem 
to have anything formal in place, they still might consider hiring a 
hard working student who wants to learn their business. If your teen 
is interested in a particular field or type of company, encourage him 
or her to send out cover letters and resumes to a top 10 list of orga-
nizations. Many companies respond positively to students who take 
such initiative, and even if they don’t have a posted position, they 
might create one for an eager student who takes initiative. 
4. Check out colleges. Community colleges and four-year colleges 
and universities are great places to look for internships. Stanford’s 
School of Earth Sciences has a number of different summer intern-
ship programs for high school students. Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity offers many different summer programs. The University of Texas 
Health Science Center San Antonio’s summer program exposes high 
school students interested in health careers to medical and biomedi-
cal research. Rutgers University’s New Jersey Medical School has a 
high school intern research exposure program. Explore the colleges 
in your state for programs for high school students. 
5. Look for volunteer opportunities. If your teen strikes out in his 
or her search for internships, an alternate route could be to volunteer. 
Many organizations that don’t have the budget to pay interns might 
still be willing to take on an unpaid intern or volunteer for a few hours 
a week. A company may have your teen start out shadowing some of 
its employees, but the exposure to the industry and individuals’ roles 
within it will be valuable no matter what. 
With college admissions becoming more competitive, internships 
can help high school students set themselves apart from their peers. 
Not only that, students can try out careers of interest, gain great ex-
perience and increase their professionalism. With some effort, your 
teen can find a great internship that will build their resume and help 
him or her gain new skills. 

About Huntington Learning Center 

Huntington is the tutoring and test prep leader. Its certified tutors 
provide individualized instruction in reading, phonics, writing, study 
skills, elementary and middle school math, Algebra through Calculus, 
Chemistry, and other sciences. It preps for the SAT and ACT, as well 
as state and standardized exams. Huntington programs develop the 
skills, confidence, and motivation to help students succeed and meet 
the needs of Common Core State Standards. Founded in 1977, 
Huntington’s mission is to give every student the best education pos-
sible.
Learn how Huntington can help at www.huntingtonhelps.com 

For franchise opportunities please visit 
www.huntingtonfranchise.com.
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FOCUS ON HEALTH

According to The Hu-
mane Society, 62 percent 
of American households 

have at least one pet. Yet, an esti-
mated 31 million Americans are 
allergic to animals, including up 
to 30 percent of those who have 
asthma. For these people, con-
gestion, sneezing, runny nose, 
and other allergic symptoms oc-
cur whenever they are exposed 
to household pets.

Below are six common 
misconceptions about pet al-
lergies. By knowing the truth 
about these myths, you can 
take action to live comfortably 
with the pets in your life.

Myth #1: It’s only pet hair 
that triggers allergies.

Not true. Pet hair can trig-
ger allergies, because it con-
tains saliva or other pet pro-
teins. Allergic reactions to 
pets are actually caused by pet 
proteins contained in pet dan-
der, and also saliva and urine. 
Overactive immune systems 
attack these otherwise harm-
less substances.

Animals with more fur are 
more likely to carry other al-
lergens such as pet dander and 
dust, according to the Ameri-
can Lung Association. If you 
have a pet, not only do you 
need to handle pet hair care-
fully, you also need to clean 
household dust carefully, as it 
may contain pet dander that 
can trigger allergic reactions.

Myth #2: Continuous ex-
posure to animals will eventu-
ally desensitize you to them.

Not only is this not true, but 
in some cases, the opposite is 
true. If you have a confi rmed al-
lergy to animals, it usually will 
not get better through increas-
ing exposure — it may rvrn get 
worse, according to the Austral-
asian Society of Clinical Immu-
nology and Allergy.

However, studies have con-
fi rmed that early childhood ex-
posure to cats, dogs, and other 
animals may lower the risk of 
developing allergic reactions 
later in life. One study of 8,000 
children found that children 
continuously exposed to cats 
from the time they were 1 year 
old were 67 percent less likely 
than others to develop allergic 
asthma.

Myth #3: If you just get the 
right breed, you won’t have al-
lergy problems.

Not true. All cat and dog 
breeds produce dander. How-
ever, some breeds are believed 
to be better for allergy suffer-
ers than others. Typically, the 
best breeds are those that shed 
the least fur. Also, smaller dogs 
produce less saliva than do big-
ger dogs. The American Kennel 
Club recommends breeds that 
produce the least dander for al-
lergy sufferers, including poo-
dles, terriers, schnauzers, and 
Bichon Frises.

Myth #4: Small animals are 
not a problem for allergies.

Wrong. Hamsters, guinea 
pigs, birds, and other warm-
blooded mammals can also 
trigger asthma and allergies in 
people with allergies to animal 
dander, according to the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agency. 
Birds are also a problem for 
many allergy sufferers, as birds 
release dander into the air bys 
cleaning their feathers, fl apping 
their wings, and fl ying. If you 
are allergic to animals but still 
want a pet, try animals with-
out dander like a fi sh, turtle, or 
other reptile.

Myth #5: Outside the home, 
you shouldn’t have pet allergy 
problems.

Not necessarily. Pet aller-
gens easily stick to clothing and 
other fabrics and are carried to 
other locations. Animal dander 
can be found in many public 
places such as the workplace, 
classrooms, and hospitals, ac-
cording to the Lung Association. 
Those with severe allergies may 
also want to avoid the homes of 
family and friends who have the 
type of pet that irritates their al-
lergies.

Myth #6: An air purifi er 
will help.

It depends. Only a high-per-
formance air purifi er can help. 
Small, low-quality air cleaners 
make little or no difference at 
all. 

Routinely vacuuming fl oors can improve indoor air quality in a home 
by preventing the buildup of dust mites and other harmful allergens.

Environmental factors 
can trigger asthma

Six myths about 
pet allergies

Studies have confi rmed that early childhood exposure to cats, dogs, and other animals may lower the risk of 
developing allergic reactions later in life.

Though many are likely 
familiar enough with 
asthma to recognize 

it’s a respiratory disease that 
affects millions of people 
across the globe, few may 
know the role that environ-
mental triggers play with re-
gard to asthma. 

Indoor allergens and ir-
ritants often trigger asthma 
attacks, but fortunately, such 
triggers can be controlled by 
people who take a proactive 
approach to reducing their 
exposure to environmental 
triggers like those listed be-
low.

Secondhand smoke
The smoke from a ciga-

rette, cigar or pipe contains 
more than 4,000 substances, 
some of which are cancer-
ous compounds. In addition 
to triggering asthma attacks 
in those already diagnosed 
with the condition, second-
hand smoke is a risk factor 
for asthma among preschool-
aged youngsters. 

Thanks to their diminu-
tive statures, kids breathe 
more rapidly than adults, 
and that means they take 
in more secondhand smoke 
when around smokers than 
older kids or adults. But sec-
ondhand smoke is harmful 
to adults as well, triggering 
asthma attacks and increas-
ing their risk for a variety 
of health conditions. Parents 
should not let anyone smoke 
near their children, and 

adults should avoid smokers 
as much as possible.

Dust mites
Tiny, invisible bugs that 

feed on dead skin, dust mites 
can be found in mattresses, pil-
lows, carpets, stuffed toys, and 
clothes, among other things. 
Individuals who are allergic 
to dust mites might be suscep-
tible to asthma if they come in 
contact with dust mites’ body 
parts and droppings, and such 
exposure can trigger asthma 
in youngsters who have not 
previously exhibited symp-
toms. 

Bedding should be washed 
in hot water at least once per 
week and dried completely, 
and dust proof covers should 
be used on pillows and mat-
tresses. Vacuum carpets and 
furniture once per week. Also, 
parents can reduce their kids’ 
risk of asthma attacks by only 
buying stuffed toys that can be 
washed in hot water.

Molds
Molds live on plant and an-

imal matter and can be found 
nearly anywhere that mois-
ture is present. Inhaling mold 
spores, which continually fl oat 
through indoor and outdoor 
air, can trigger an asthma at-
tack. Mold problems in a home 
should be addressed immedi-
ately. Mold on hard surfaces 
can be removed with soap and 
water, and the surfaces should 
be allowed to dry completely 
before being put to use again. 
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Thank you GuildNet.

As parents age, caretaking often falls to their 
adult children and families, especially if they 
are visually impaired. 

With GuildNet’s long term care plans loved 
ones can get the help they need to stay safe 
in their homes. Please call us. We speak 
your language.

Call 888-722-4040
TTY 800-662-1220
or visit  
www.GuildNetNY.org

Now that Mom is 
safe at home, my job 
is more secure, too. 

Keeping asthma 
under control

It is important for those with asthma to determine with their physicians 
how best to control their condition.

A 2010 nationwide tele-
phone survey of 1,001 
asthma patients found 

that while most patients with 
asthma understood the risks 
associated with uncontrolled 
asthma, they didn’t always act 
accordingly.

“This fi nding demonstrates 
a serious disconnect between 
the perceived consequences of 
uncontrolled asthma and the 
necessary steps people should 
take to achieve better con-
trol,” explained Dr. Shailen 
Shah, an asthma expert with 
PA Allergy and Asthma Con-
sultants. “Some people believe 
that asthma goes away when 
their symptoms do, but asthma 
is a chronic disease. The good 
news is that with the appro-
priate treatment regimen, the 
infl ammation that causes the 

symptoms may be properly 
managed.”

Additionally, there are sim-
ple steps patients can take to 
avoid unnecessary complica-
tions, beginning with an open 
discussion with a physician.

Understanding 
asthma

People with asthma suffer 
from chronic lung infl amma-
tion, with symptoms ranging 
from coughing and wheezing 
to chest tightness and short-
ness of breath. Additionally, 
asthma triggers such as air 
pollution, smoke, pet dander, 
pollen, and mold can set off an 
asthma episode.

It’s important for patients 
to understand that when their 
asthma is under control with 
the help of their physicians, 

through lifestyle modifi ca-
tions, and the proper use of 
appropriate controller medica-
tion, they should exhibit few 
asthma symptoms.

Simple steps to 
asthma control

A physician can help cre-
ate an asthma action plan and 
determine if a controller medi-
cation, in addition to a rescue 
medication, is appropriate.

“Using an asthma action 
plan…can help patients stay in 
the know and in control of their 
asthma,” Shah stresses. “By 
understanding proper asthma 
management and appropriate 
use of medications, patients 
can help maintain control over 
their asthma symptoms and 
minimize the risks associated 
with uncontrolled asthma.”
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For All Your 
Health Food Needs

Bibles, spiritual books, CDs, DVDs and much more

Hours of operation: 

Northeastern Adventist books 
and Health Food Center

The season of allergy-induced 
sniffl es and other complications 
is right around the corner. If 

you are one of the millions of people 
affected by seasonal allergies that lead 
to nasal swelling, sneezing, watery 
eyes, and a scratchy throat, you may 
not be eagerly anticipating the warmer 
weather as much as others.

Allergy research is ongoing, and in 
the future doctors may be able to pre-
vent allergic reactions from occurring 
rather than treating the symptoms 
that ensue. Until then, you will have to 
work with the remedies that currently 
exist. These remedies include antihis-
tamines, which can cause dangerous 
interactions with other medications 
and may cause drowsiness. These side 
effects can be dangerous for use in se-
niors. Consider these other options in-
stead:

Drink plenty of fl uids 
Although liquids can’t wash the 

allergens out of your system, water, 
juice and clear broths can help loosen 
congestion. Hot liquids can soothe in-
fl amed membranes in the nose and 
throat.

Avoid allergens as much 
as possible

Check weather reports for the lev-
els of particulates in the air and stay 
indoors if they are high. Keep away 
from tall grasses and places with a lot 
of foliage.

Use the air conditioning
Rather than keeping the windows 

wide open, use an air conditioner and 
dehumidifi er to fi lter the air coming 
inside of the house and ensuring it is 
cool and dry.

Head to the beach
If you want to spend time outdoors, 

areas by the ocean will have pollen 
counts that are much lower than in 
mountainous areas.

Dry clothes indoors
Line-dried clothes may smell fresh, 

but they can bring molds and pollens 
indoors and exacerbate allergies.

Shower frequently
After being outdoors, take a shower 

to rinse off any allergens clinging to 
hair and skin.

Check with a doctor
 Before mixing allergy medications 

with any prescriptions you are tak-
ing, ensure that they are safe to mix. 
If your doctor is unavailable, consult 
with a pharmacist about drug interac-
tions.   

How to cope with 
seasonal allergies

If you are one of the millions of people affected by seasonal allergies that lead to nasal 
swelling, sneezing, watery eyes, and a scratchy throat, you may not be eagerly anticipating 
the warmer weather as much as others.
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Finding good health 
care close to home can be 
challenging for New York-
ers.  But over the past two 
decades, Jackson Heights 
residents have learned they 
can rely on the dedicated 
physicians and other health 
professionals they’ve come 
to know at the Jackson 
Heights Family Health Cen-
ter, operated by New York 
Hospital Queens. 

Located on Northern 
Boulevard, this Center 
was established in 1998 by 
a core group of health pro-
fessionals who were both 
expert and caring.  They 
came and they stayed – 

board-certified specialists 
in obstetrics & gynecology, 
pediatrics, diabetes, ENT 
(ear/nose/throat) asthma, 
women’s health, nutrition 
and primary care.  They 
built a strong culture of 
commitment to patients 
and support for colleagues, 
a culture of quality and 
value that has been recog-
nized by the thousands of 
patients who have come 
and who have also stayed, 
spreading positive word of 
mouth references to their 
family and friends.         

“Making quality care 
easily accessible to patients 
right here in Queens has 

been our goal. Many of our 
patients have been com-
ing for years. We have seen 
them through the growth of 
their families, “says Edmee 
Henriquez, M.D., a family 
medicine specialist at this 
Center. “We are proud that 
neighborhood physicians 
refer patients to our ob/gyn 
specialists.  They know that 
our staff will partner with 
them in delivering atten-
tive, appropriate medical 
attention to their patients, 
and that we will communi-
cate fully with them in help-
ing to ensure the overall 
wellness of their patients.” 

It’s little wonder that 

the Jackson Heights Fam-
ily Health Center is now ex-
panding.  More exam rooms 
are being built to accommo-
date rising patient demand.  
The Center has extended its 
hours (to 8 p.m. Monday – 
Thursday) and is now open 
on Saturdays, to accommo-
date patients whose work 
hours may mean they only 
have time for health visits 
on weekends or evenings.  

“We have never been 
a 9 – 5 place.  If lab results 
critical to a patient’s con-
dition come in after hours, 
a staff member may call a 
patient’s family late in the 
evening just to reassure 

them.  That’s the kind of 
commitment our doctors, 
nurses, and medical as-
sistants have,” says Char-
lene Perno, R.N., assistant 
nurse manager at Jackson 
Heights.  “We’re a team ef-
fort, and we take our roles 
seriously.  Our patients 
depend on us and we don’t 
want to disappoint them.”  

For more information 
on Jackson Heights Family 
Health Center and the com-
prehensive wellness services 
offered there, visit our web-
site www.nyhq.org/jackson_
heights_family_health.

B U S I N E S S ,  Q U E E N S  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Saturday & Evening Hours Make Quality Health 
Care Even More Accessible for Patients

Parents tend to be quite familiar 
with food allergies. In an effort 
to protect youngsters, schools 

have begun to crack down more regu-
larly on foods that tend to cause al-
lergic reactions, often placing restric-
tions on what children can bring in for 
lunches or snacks.

Parents and children who grew up 
around peanut and tree nut allergies 
are quite familiar with what triggers 
allergic reactions associated with such 
foods, and the potential side effects of 
consuming these foods. But those who 
are less experienced with food aller-
gies may not know what to expect.

According to the Mayo Clinic, being 
allergic to peanuts is one of the more 
common food allergies, especially 
among children. Many people who are 
allergic to peanuts — although not all, 
as are peanuts are legumes, not nuts — 
are also allergic to tree nuts, including 
walnuts, almonds, and pecans. 

As with any allergen, reactions 
vary from person to person. Some may 
experience mild symptoms, such as 
light rashes or swelling, while others 
may have severe reactions, including 
anaphylactic shock, which is charac-
terized by shortness of breath, a se-

vere drop in blood pressure, constric-
tion of airways, and potential heart 
failure. According to Spire Health 
Partners, more than 3 million people 
in the United States have a peanut al-
lergy, and one-third of them will suffer 
from a severe symptom if they ingest 
peanuts.

A peanut allergy occurs when your 
body mistakenly identifi es peanut pro-
teins as something that can be harm-
ful. Just as your body might fi ght a 
cold, it releases chemicals from the 
immune system to fi ght off the peanut 
invader. The number of kids with pea-
nut allergies has been increasing over 
the last 10 to 15 years, doubling in the 
last half-decade alone. It isn’t known 
why some people are prone to peanut 
allergies while others are not. How-
ever, Dr. Michael C. Young, Assistant 
Clinical Professor of Pediatrics at Har-
vard Medical School and a practicing 
pediatrician at Children’s Hospital, 
has a few ideas. Nursing mothers and 
very young children are eating more 
peanuts, particularly in the form of 
peanut butter, than ever before, some-
thing that Young feels could be causing 
a higher incidence rate of peanut aller-
gies. Young also theorizes that better 

hygiene may play a role, suggesting 
that because children have fewer in-
fections (due to improved hygiene and 
routine immunizations), their immune 
systems are more likely to target other 
things, such as foods and environmen-
tal factors, resulting in allergies.

Although peanut allergies are prev-
alent and can be dangerous, there is no 
reason to act rashly. Young notes that 
approximately 20 percent of children 
will outgrow their peanut allergies 
by the age of 6, and he advises that it 
is worth having a child retested as he 
gets older to gauge if there have been 
any changes in the status of the peanut 
allergy.

When dealing with peanut aller-
gies, it is important to separate myths 
from facts:

• Direct contact is the most common 
cause of a reaction. This results from 
eating peanuts or foods that contain 
peanuts. Cross-contamination, which 
occurs when peanuts unintentionally 
come into contact with other foods, is 
another common cause.

• Some people can have a reaction 
by touching peanuts with their skin. 
A rash may occur, but a very danger-
ous reaction will not result unless the 

peanuts enter the mouth or come into 
contact with the nose or eyes.

• An allergic reaction can occur 
from inhalation of peanut dust, such as 
peanut fl our or ground shells. Aerosol 
cooking sprays that contain peanut oil 
also can produce a reaction. 

• Mount Sinai School of Medicine in 
New York found that peanut proteins 
can be detected in some people’s sa-
liva after eating peanuts. A kiss could 
transfer some of the peanut allergens 
to another person.

• Sometimes an allergy is not really 
an allergy, but rather an intolerance 
to a certain food. A food intolerance 
does not involve the immune system. A 
person with a food intolerance can eat 
small amounts of the food with only 
mild symptoms, such as indigestion, 
rather than a severe reaction with a 
true allergy.

Being diligent in reading food la-
bels and asking what ingredients are 
in prepared foods at restaurants is key 
for people with peanut allergies, and 
so is avoiding potential skin contact. 
This means thoroughly washing areas 
where peanuts or peanut butter may 
have been and ensuring other children 
wash up after lunch.

The growing problem of peanut allergies
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BY GINA MARTINEZ

In celebration of the 50th anniver-
sary of the New York City Landmarks 
Law, Borough President Melinda Katz 
declared April “Queens Landmarks 
Month” and invited members of the 
press on a tour of prominent land-
marks throughout the borough Tues-
day afternoon.

The landmarks measure was signed 

into law by Mayor Robert Wagner on 
April 19, 1965. Queens boasts 11 historic 
districts, two interior landmarks and 
more than 70 individual landmarks. 

The tour made numerous stops, 
including the Queens Historical Soci-
ety at Kingsland Homestead and the 
Bowne House Historical Society in 
Flushing, Louis Armstrong House Mu-
seum in Corona, King Manor in Jamai-
ca, and a drive-by of famous jazz musi-
cians homes in St. Albans’ historical 
district, Addisleigh Park. 

During each stop, directors of the 
sites gave Katz a brief tour and history 
lesson on the significance of the loca-
tion.

One of the standouts was the Bowne 
House Historical Society in Flushing. 
Built in 1661, John Bowne lived in his 
Anglo-Dutch residential style home 
until his death in 1695. Bowne was one 

of the first men in America to fight for 
religious freedoms when he and fellow 
Quakers practiced their faith in Flush-
ing.

Katz spoke in front of the home and 
said that it was a representation of 
the religious and cultural diversity in 
Queens. She mentioned how Bowne’s 
fight to be able to worship as he wanted 
to carries over to today, where Queens 
is home to people from 120 countries, 
who speak 130 languages and practice 
all the religions of the world. 

“We love the fact that families fight 
their whole lives to bring their chil-
dren right here to Queens in order to 
be able to educate their children and 
pass on their traditions and religion,” 

Katz said. “That is the phenomenal 
and distinct thing about this borough. 
We pride ourselves on those differenc-
es. We have communities that move 
forward all together as one.”

The highlight of the tour, however, 
came at the Louis Armstrong House. 

Armstrong moved into his Corona 
home with his wife Lucille in 1943 and 
he lived there until his death in 1971. 
It was then designated as a landmark 
in 1988. Katz was given a tour by the 
museum’s Executive Director Michael 
Cogswell. 

While inside Armstrong’s living 
room, Katz sat at a piano and gave an 
impromptu performance of Roberta 

Borough President Melinda Katz outside the Louis Armstrong House leads a tour of five 
landmark sites in Queens, including Satchmo's longtime home in the heart of in Cororna.  

Photo by Michael Shain 

Continued on Page 46
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PRODUCTIONS

“One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s 
Nest” — Dale Wasserman’s 
stage adaptation of Ken 
Kessey’s subversive novel set in 
a mental hospital pits the life-
affi rming hero, R. P. McMurphy, 
against arguably one of modern 
literature’s greatest antagonist, 
Nurse Ratched. 
When: Through April 25
Where: The Chain Theatre, 21-
28 45th Road, Long Island City
Cost: $18, $15/LIC residents, 
seniors and students
Contact: (646) 580-6003
Website: www.
variationstheatregroup.com

“Othello” — Titan Theatre 
Co. presents an all-female 
version of Shakespeare’s 
tragedy about jealousy, 
betrayal and vengeance. 
When: Through May 2
Where: Queens Theatre, 14 
United Nations Ave. South, 
Flushing Meadows Corona Park
Cost: $18
Contact: (718) 760-0064
Website: www.

titantheatrecompany.com

“Lost in Yonkers” — Neil 
Simon’s Pulitzer-prize winning 
play about two teenage boys 
forced to move to Yonkers 
with their grandmother and 
mentally challenged aunt. 
When: April 24 - May 3
Where: Rockaway Theatre 
Co., The Post Theatre, 
Building T4, Ft. Tilden, 
Rockaway
Cost: $15/adults, $12/seniors 
and children
Contact: (718) 374-6400
Website: www.
rockawaytheatrecompany.
org

“Merrily We Roll Along” — 
Astoria Performing Arts Center 
presents the Stephen Sondheim 
and George Furth cult musical 
that begins at the end and 
proceeds backwards in time. 
When: April 30 - May 23
Where: APAC, Good 
Shepherd United Methodist 
Church, 30-44 Crescent St., 
Astoria
Cost: $18/adult, $12/students 
and seniors

Contact: (718) 706-5750
Website: www.apacny.org

“The Wizard of Oz” — Join 
Dorothy and Toto on their 
musical adventure in Oz in this 
Andrean Players production of 
the classic story. 
When: May 1 - May 10
Where: Andrean Hall, 35-60 
158th St., Flushing
Cost: $18/adult, $15/seniors 
and children
Website: www.
andreanplayers.com

MEETINGS

North Shore Playwrights 
Circle Meeting — Formerly 
known as the Playwrights 
Circle of Great Neck, this open 
group features discussion, 
workshopping and writing 
exercises for playwrights in 
Queens and Nassau counties.
When: Every other Wednesday, 
7:30 pm – 9:30 pm
Where: Atria, 96 Cutter Mill 
Road, Great Neck
Contact: Muriel, (718) 225-
7382

Answers in Sports

$25.95

PRIVATE PARTY 
ROOM

ASK ABOUT OUR 
INDIVIDUAL TRAYS

$27.95
 A  B  C

From
From

Chicken Pizzaiola
Chicken Francaise
Chicken Marsala

Veal Cutlet Parmigiana
Veal Marsala

Tortellini Alfredo
Penne Vodka

$28.95

1 of 3 Choices

Above served with either Antipasto, Garden Salad or Caesar Salad, Stands, Sterno, Napkins, Plates,
Cups, Forks, Knives & Italian Bread. Delivered to your home or office. (Min. 15 people)

Your Party Catered At Our Restaurant

Open 7 Days Noon to 11pm
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700

46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck
2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard

Let Us Cater Your Next Party
Delicious Homemade Italian Food

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

CHOICE A
$13.95 per person

Choice of 5 items

CHOICE B
$15.95 per person

Any 3 Choices from A
Any 2 Choices from B

Stuffed Shells
Tortellini w/Meat Sauce

Ravioli
Baked Ziti

Eggplant Parmigiana
Sausage & Peppers

Broiled Chicken
Small Meatballs

Linguini, w/Clam Sauce
Pasta w/Broccoli, 

Garlic & Oil
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BY GINA MARTINEZ

A new exhibition at the Ja-
maica Center for Arts & Learn-
ing explores the way women 
artists see themselves in society 
through their work.

“In Situ: Women Artists in 
Place” features pieces in a va-
riety of mediums created by 10 
women from all walks of life. 

York College fine arts lecturer 
Margaret Rose Vendryes assem-
bled In Situ, which is Latin for 
“in its original place,” not as an 
attempt to define a women’s place, 
but rather as a way for these art-
ists to express their thoughts on 
the subject through their works. 

“Broadly interpreted, but 
integral to identity formation, 
encountering one’s ‘place’ as a 
gender-specific physical or psy-
chological location continues to 
haunt us as a community and a 
nation,” Vendryes wrote in the 
exhibition’s catalog. “The artists 
exhibiting together here reveal 
that encountering a woman art-
ist in situ is both exhilarating 
and unpredictable.”

The show presents audiences 

with no clear-cut understanding 
of what it means to be a woman. 

“We want people to learn 
about community, culture and 
the struggle that comes with 
gender identity,” Akua-Akilah 
Anokye, JCAL’s senior market-
ing director, said.  “One commu-
nity where gender identity is a 
big deal is in the LGBT communi-
ty. The struggle comes when the 
body they’re born into isn’t the 
body they want to be portrayed 
to the world. Through art, artist 
attempt to identify their place in 
the world.”

All 10 artists have been sched-
uled to appear at the JCAL to dis-

cuss their works and how they 
were inspired to create them. 

The next talk is Friday, May 
1, at 7 p.m., and includes artists 
Andre St. Clair, Anh Nguyen, Al-
exandria Smith, Kimberly May-
horn and Nicole Awai. 

Nina Buxenbaum, co-coordi-
nator of York’s Fine Arts Depart-
ment, appeared at the first artist 
talk last week. 

“My work deals with issues of 
identify with race and femininity,” 
Buxenbaum said.  “It’s the concept 
of feminine vs. masculine and the 
way we think about our roles as 
women. Women are forced to put 
on a mask. When you speak up 
society rejects you or calls you too 
masculine. So it’s the complexity 
of how can I be myself without be-
ing perceived the wrong way.”

 Buxenbaum is excited to see 
new and familiar artists at the 
exhibition. 

“I’m looking forward to view-
ing work I’m not familiar with 
and also seeing some familiar 
faces,” she said. “In particular 
Anh Nguyen, I’ve seen her grow 
as and artist and I’m excited to 
see her work.”

Work by 10 women artists are on display at the Jamaica Center 
for Arts  Learning in its exhibition "In Situ: Women Artists in 
Place." Photo courtesy Jamaica Center for Arts  Learning

Female artists explore their place in the world
Jamaica Center for Arts & Learning’s show lets women express identities through works

 Jessica 
Lang 
Dance

Making their Queens Theatre 
debut, JESSICA LANG DANCE 
brilliantly transforms classical 
ballet language into artfully 
crafted contemporary works. 
Hailed as “A master of visual 
composition” by “Dance 
Magazine,” the company 
seamlessly weaves mysterious 
music and striking design 
elements to create fearless, 
deeply emotional work.  

 “Completely original, 
and performed with 
pristine technique.” 
-Broadwayworld.com 
 
April 25 & 26
Saturday at 2pm & 8pm, 
Sunday at 3pm
Single Tickets: $42 
Member price: $38 
Rear seating: $25
Box Office: 718.760.0064 
www.queenstheatre.org

IF YOU GO
“In Situ: Women Artists in 
Place”

When: Through May 28, Monday - 
Saturday, from 10 am - 6 pm
Where: Jamaica Center for Arts 
& Learning, 161-04 Jamaica Ave., 
Jamaica
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 658-7400
Website: www.jcal.org
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EVENTS

Tour the Forest Park 
Greenhouse — The Queens 
Greenhouse and Nursery 
grows around 100,000 plants 
each year that are used 
throughout parks in Queens 
and Brooklyn. Gardeners 
will be on hand to answer 
questions and provide 
information about the 
different plants. 
When: Saturday, April 25, 
from 9 am - 2 pm
Where: Queens Greenhouse 
and Nursery, Forest Park, 
Woodhaven
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 520-5341
Website:  www.nycgovparks.
org

Birding: Ridgewood 
Reservoir— Join the Urban 
Rangers as they explore the 
best wildlife viewing spots 
across the city. Birding are 
appropriate for all skills 
levels. 
When: Saturday, April 25, 

9 am
Where: Vermont Place 
Parking Lot, Highland Park, 
Glendale
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 352-1769
Website:  www.nycgovparks.
org

Arbor Festival— Queens 
Botanical Garden’s Arbor 
Festival includes a petting 
zoo, arts and crafts, live 
music, food and more. 
When: Sunday, April 26, from 
11 am - 6 pm
Where: Queens Botanical 
Garden, 43-50 Main St., 
Flushing
Cost: Included with garden 
admission, $4/adults, $3/
seniors, $2/students with ID 
and children 3 to 12
Contact: (718) 886-3800
Website:  www.
queensbotanical.org

Saltwater Fishing— Try 
your hand at catch-
and-release fi shing with 
the Urban Rangers. All 
equipment is provided on a 

fi rst-come, fi rst-serve basis. 
Children 8 years and older 
are welcome.
When: Sunday, April 26, 1 pm
Where: World’s Fair Marina 
Pier 1, Flushing Meadows 
Corona Park
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 352-1769 
Website:  www.nycgovparks.
org

Birding: Ospreys— Join 
the Urban Rangers as they 
explore the best wildlife 
viewing spots across the 
city. Birding are appropriate 
for all skills levels. 
When: Saturday, May 2, 10 
am
Where: Fort Totten Visitor’s 
Center, Fort Totten Park, Bay 
Terrace
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 352-1769
Website:  www.
nycgovparks.org

Earth Day Rockaway— 
The Rockaway Waterfront 
Alliance holds its ninth 
annual event with 
environmental activities for 
children and families along 
the waterfront.
When: Saturday, May 2, 
noon - 4 pm
Where: Beach 59th Street 
Playground, Rockaway 
Beach
Cost: Free

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TimesLedger Newspapers 
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By Ed Canty

Vacation Spots
Across
1. So-so
5. Frog sound
10. Outback birds
14. Top spot
15. Tilting need
16. Muck
17. Wine 
connoisseur's 
vacation stop
19. Relieve
20. Not brotherly
21. Cocktail shaker
23. Deuce topper
24. Welsh dog
25. Directed skyward
28. Sugar pills, e.g.
31. Like a rare 
baseball game
32. Whiskey drinks
33. Suffix with differ
34. The Kennedys, e.g.
35. Owning much 
land
36. It grows on you
37. Put on TV
38. Little brats
39. Bangladesh's 
capital, old-style
40. Skunk relatives
42. Willie Mays 
phrase
43. Precise
44. Violins and 
violas (abbr.)
45. Casual eatery
47. Patronized, as 
an inn
51. Add to the pot
52. Jazz enthusiasts 
vacation spot

54. Computer 
image
55. Donald Duck 
is one
56. Detective Tracy
57. Set down
58. Packing heat
59. Stallone 
namesakes

Down
1. Coolers
2. Berry in some 
drinks
3. Rascals
4. Achieve again
5. Bordeaux wine
6. Good news on 
Wall Street
7. Kind of child
8. King topper

9. Computer user's 
need
10. Come to light
11. Sunbathers 
vacation spot
12. Constellation 
bear
13. Observed
18. Moscow "mile"
22. Circle parts
24. Hints
25. Open, as a 
bottle
26. Salk's conquest
27. Civil War History
buff's vacation spot
28. Like 27D and 
11D
29. In the cooler
30. Drift
32. Sir Walter, the 
author

35. Jungle crusher
36. Country 
bumpkins
38. Melee memento
39. Hannah of 
"Splash"
41. Renew, say
42. Acted rudely, in 
a way
44. Feed, as a fire
45. Get-out-of-jail 
money
46. Ancient 
Peruvian
47. Did the butterfly
48. Dublin's 
legislature
49. Suffix with buoy
50. Sounds of 
disapproval
53. Make a goof

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33

34 35 36

37 38 39

40 41 42

43 44

45 46 47 48 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56

57 58 59

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

CON ARTIST
T B S P S O N A R O M A
R O A R A C M E N E P A L
A O N E S O A R T H E R E
P R E S S C O N F E R E N C E

S P O T L E A
O C C U L T E B B T A N G
C L A R A C A R O M B O A
C O N E S T O G A W A G O N S
U S A H E M E N G O R E S
R E L Y M A R K N O T T Y

E S P B E E S
T A B L E O F C O N T E N T S
A D U L T L O O N E U R O
C A R E T A R T Y G L U M
O M B R E Y E S G L E E

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
For the most up-to-date listing of events happening 

in Queens, check TimesLedger’s website at 
www.timesledger.com/sections/calendar

Contact: (718) 318-4000
Website:  www.nycgovparks.
org

Spring Sheep Shearing — 
Celebrate spring with this 
annual event at the Queens 
County Farm Museum. 
See the sheep receive 
their summer dos, watch 
demonstrations of wool 
spinning, listen to country 
western music by Savannah 
Sky and go on a hayride.
When: Sunday, May 3, from 11 
am - 4 pm
Where: Queens County Farm 
Museum, 73-50 Little Neck 
Parkway, Floral Park
Cost: $5/per person

Contact: (718) 347-3276
Website:  www.queensfarm.
org

MUSIC

Global  Mashup No. 2, 
Scotland Meets New Orleans 
— MacTalla Mor, a Scottish 
band, and Ayo Maak’s Jazz 
Pack, an ensemble playing New 
Orleans jazz, come together on 
one stage. 
When: Friday, April 24, at 
7 pm
Where: Flushing Town 
Hall, 137-35 Northern Blvd., 
Flushing
Cost: $15, $10/members and 

students
Contact: (718) 463-7700
Website:  www.
fl ushingtownhall.org

Queens Jazz OverGround 
— The third annual all-day 
jazz festival features Queens 
performers ranging from 
legends to up-and-coming 
musicians. 
When: Saturday, April 25, 
noon - 10 pm
Where: Flushing Town 
Hall, 137-35 Northern Blvd., 
Flushing
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 463-7700
Website:  www.

Continued on Page 46
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BY KEVIN ZIMMERMAN

An actor appearing in Ti-
tan Theatre Co.’s production 
of “Othello,” at the Queens 
Theatre through May 2, said 
the show’s director, Lenny 
Banovez, isn’t interested in 
the who, what, when or where 
of the play, but rather the why. 

For this actor, appearing in 
her first Titan piece, Banovez 
cuts out the noise and clutter 
and gets to the heart of the mat-
ter and focuses on why these 
characters act as they do.

At its core, “Othello” asks 
a lot of questions about human 
nature and our perceptions of 
those individuals around us.

Why do people believe the 
worst of each other? Why would 
someone set out to destroy an-
other person simply because 
he can? Why do so many peo-
ple not question accusations 
bandied about but accept those 
statements as fact?

Anyone looking for solu-
tions wrapped up in a tidy 
little package will surely be 
disappointed. 

Messrs. Shakespeare and 
Banovez don’t supply us with 
many answers in Othello’s, 
Iago’s and Desdemona’s jour-
ney, but they do provide a hell 
of a ride.

Violent in nature, the final 
curtain death toll may not out-
pace “Hamlet,” but there are 
plenty of dead bodies littering 
the stage by the end. “Othello” 
is also at turns dramatic, fun-
ny and even at times absurd. 

In case you skipped English 
class during the Shakespeare 
section, “Othello” is based on 
Cinthio’s short story “Un Capi-Laura Frye (l.) as Iago and Leah Gabriel as Roderigo rehearse a scene from Titan Theatre Co.'s production of 

"Othello" at the Queens Theatre.  Photo courtesy Lloyd Mulvey

Shakespeare’s tragedy with a woman’s touch

Continued on Page 48

Titan Theatre Co. brings gender-bending ‘Othello’ to Flushing Meadows Corona Park

from 

HAPPY HOURS
beginning 

RHYTHM 
& BREWS

from 

LADIES NIGHT
FRIDAY 
NIGHT 
LIVE

Our 2015 Season begins April 24th

Over 20 years of serving you!

beginning  

IF YOU GO
“Othello”

When: Through May 2
Where: Queens Theatre, 14 
United Nations Ave. South, 
Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park
Cost: $18
Contact: (718) 760-0064
Website: www.
titantheatrecompany.com
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Flack’s “Killing Me Softly,” 
much to the delight of those in 
attendance. 

The tour was a reminder 
of the rich history within the 
borough. The locales were in-
credibly well-preserved and 
well-looked-after by the direc-
tors and staff.

The night ended with a re-
ception in Queen Museum, 
where attendees viewed a 
special exhibit called “Pan-
orama of Queens, 1965-2015 — 
Fifty Years of Landmarking,” 
which highlighted all Queens 
landmarks with special mark-
ers on the Panorama of New 
York City. 

Katz spoke at the reception 
and talked about why this an-
niversary and law are so im-
portant. 

“This is the 50th anniver-
sary of the landmarks law,” 
she said. “ In 1965 Mayor Wag-
ner had the foresight to under-
stand that we needed to have 
a mechanism to save historic 
buildings, to make sure that 
the future generations know 
what the past generations 
have done, to make sure that 
the history of this great city is 
not lost. It is an amazing and 
remarkable thing.”

Continued from Page 41 

LANDMARKS

fl ushingtownhall.org

Metis Concert Series — 
Parisian pianist Svetlana 
Teltsova presents a solo 
piano recital, “Voyage in the 
Night,” featuring music by 
Tchaikovsky, Rachmaninov, 
Debussy, Ravel and Scriabin. 
When: Sunday, April 26, at 3 pm
Where: The Community Church 
of Little Neck, 46-16 Little Neck 
Parkway, Little Neck
Cost: $25/general 
admission, $15/seniors and 
students
Contact: (516) 238-1884

Tuesday Morning Music Club 
—  This monthly concert series 
features light classical music 
performed by instrumentalists 
and singers. Lunch is served. 
When: Tuesday, April 28, at 
11 am
Where: The Community 
Church of Douglaston, 39-50 
Douglaston Parkway, Little Neck
Cost: Free, but donations 
are welcomed.
Contact: (631) 673-8571 

TriBeCaStan Global Dance 
Party — This contemporary 
group uses instruments from 

around the world to create an 
eclectic mix of sounds. Bring 
your dancing shoes.  
When: Friday, May 1, at 8 pm
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 
137-35 Northern Blvd., Flushing
Cost: $17, $10/members and 
students
Contact: (718) 463-7700
Website:  www.
fl ushingtownhall.org

Sounds of Josef Brodsky— 
Flushing Council on Culture 
and the Arts’ composer in 
residence Nina Siniakova 
shares the emotions of 
Brodsky’s poetry through 
sound, images, art and theater.
When: Monday, May 4, at 7 pm
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 
137-35 Northern Blvd., Flushing
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 463-7700
Website:  www.
fl ushingtownhall.org

TALK

Dying for Beauty: American 
Women’s Quest for 
Acceptance — Dr. Harriet 
Davis-Kram will discuss women’s 
fashion trends from the 18th 
through the 20th century, 
including health risks and 
dangers associated with some.  
When: Saturday, May 2, 3 pm

Where: King Manor Museum, 
Rufus King Park, Jamaica 
Avenue and 150th Street, 
Jamaica
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 206-0545
Website:  www.kingmanor.
org

FILM

“To Be Alive!”, “To the 
Fair!” and “Unisphere: The 
Biggest World on Earth” 
— The Queens Historical 
Society presents three short 
fi lms about the 1964 World’s 
Fair, including “To Be Alive!” 
a documentary about the 
common ground between 
different cultures.  
When: Sunday, April 26, 
2:30 pm
Where: Kingsland 
Homestead, 143-35 37th Ave., 
Flushing
Cost: $8/general admission, 
$5/QHS members, students 
and seniors 
Contact: (718) 939-0647
Website:  www.
queenshistoricalsociety.org

“Underwater Dreams” — 
Queens College sponsors 
two free showings of the 
documentary “Underwater 
Dreams.” The fi lm tells the 

story of four undocumented 
Mexican boys in Arizona, who 
build an underwater device out 
of Home Depot parts and win 
fi rst place in a national robotics 
competition. 
When: Wednesday, April 29, 
at 6 pm; Thursday, April 30, 
at 5:30 pm
Where: April 29 at Queens 
Hall, Room 120, Queens 
College, 65-30 Kissena Blvd., 
Flushing; April 30 at New 
York Hall of Science, 
Cost: Free, but 
preregistration is 
required. For April 29 
showing, register at 
underwaterdreamsqc.
eventbrite.com. For April 
30 screening, register at 
nysci.org/event/underwater-
dreams-screening-and-qa/.
Contact: (718) 997-3589
Website:  www.qc.cuny.edu

GALLERIES & EXHIBITS

“Vices Peculiar to These 
Eclectics”: Contemporary 
Collage  — An exhibition 
of 50 works made from 
plastic bags, seashells, 
encyclopedias, rare books 
and dollar bills. The show 
includes a sound collage wing 
where visitors can listen to 
audio recordings of sampling, 

remixes and mashups. 
When: Through May 5
Where: Dr. M. T. Geoffrey Yeh 
Art Gallery, Sun Yat Sen Hall, St. 
John’s University, 8000 Utopia 
Parkway, Jamaica Estates
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 990-7476
Website: www.stjohns.edu/
yehgallery

Simon Denny: The Innovator’s 
Dream — The fi rst major 
U.S. museum solo show of 
Berlin-based Simon Denny, the 
exhibition adopts the layout of a 
industrial tradeshow to display 
works that evoke the language 
and psychology of the new 
media economy. 
When: Through Sept. 7
Where: MoMA PS1, 22-25 Jackson 
Ave., Long Island City
Cost: $10/adult suggested, $5/
students and seniors suggested, 
Free/children under 16
Contact: (718) 784-2084
Website: www.momaps1.org

Masters of American 
Photography and 
Photographs from the 
Matthew R. Bergey 
Collection — Photographs 
on loan from the Reading 
(Pa.) Museum’s “Masters 
of American Photography,” 
include iconic images by 
Alfred Stieglitz, Ansel Adams 

and Dorothea Lange. They will 
be paired with the recent gifts 
from the Matthew R. Bergey 
Collection, which includes 
pioneering photographers 
to contemporaries, such as 
Henri Cartier-Bresson, Richard 
Avedon and Laurie Simmons. 
When: Through June 6
Where: Godwin-Ternbach 
Museum at Queens College, 405 
Klapper Hall, 65-30 Kissena Blvd., 
Flushing
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 997-4747
Website: www.qcpages.
qc.cuny.edu

Queens Museum Studio 
Program Exhibition— To 
celebrate the second year 
of its studio program, the 
museum presents the works 
of 12 artists, who have 
occupied studios at the 
facility during the 2013-2014 
and 2014-2015 seasons. 
When: Through June 28
Where: Queens Museum, New 
York City Building, Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park
Cost: $8/adult suggested, $4/
students and seniors suggested, 
Free/children under 12
Contact: (718) 592-9700
Website: www.
queensmuseum.org

Continued from Page 44 

Arts
King Manor is located in Jamaica Center. Flushing’s John Bowne House was one of the city’s first Quaker Meeting Houses. 

Some of the jazz legends who made their homes in St. Alban’s Addisleigh Park district are shown on Flushing Town Hall’s Jazz Trail map. 
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The Douglaston Manor’s Mother’s Day Brunch

Sunday, May 10, 2015

Seating start at 12 PM to 2 PM
Mother’s Day Menu

Brunch Stations
Pancakes • French Toast • Waffles • Omelet Station

Bacon • Home Fries • Sausage • Assorted Muffins • Danish • Bagels 

Assorted Jellies & Cream • Cheese • Assorted Cheeses

Fruit Display • Crudités • Salad Bar

Carving Station
Oven Roasted Turkey • Honey Glazd Ham

Sauteed Vegetable • Oven Roasted Nu Red Potatoes

Italian Station
Penne A La Vodka W/ Light Cream & Tomato Sauce

Eggplant Rollatini Stuffed W/ Fresh Ricotta & Tomato Sauce

Stuffed Shells W/ Ricotta & Italian Cheeses & Pomodoro Sauce

Chicken Francese W/ Lemon White Wine Sauce 

& Seabass Oreganata W/ Lemon Butter Sauce

Dessert Table
Assorted Cakes • Ice Cream Bar • Chocolate Fountain

Adults-$50.00 Per Person Plus Tax, 

Kids $25.00 Per Person Plus Tax
(10 Years Old & Under)

Call For Reservations 718-224-8787

Douglaston Manor

63-20 Commonwealth Blvd.

Douglaston, NY 11363

63-20 Commonwealth Blvd., Douglaston, NY 11363 • Phone 718-224-8787

@Douglaston_Manor   @Douglaston Manor    Or The Douglaston Manor

The Mansion At Douglaston Manor - Queens Premier Wedding Venue
Please Join Us

Thursday, May 28th, 2015, from 6:30pm - 10pm
For Our Amazing Bridal Showcase

Featuring Vendors For DJ, Florist, Photography, Hotel, Spa, Limo & Gifts

Come meet our amazing vendors. 

Have a private tour of our historic mansion and taste the wonderful cuisine 

the chef & his culinary staff have prepared for you.

@Douglaston_Manor
@Douglaston Manor 
Or The Douglaston Manor
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tano Moro” (“A Moorish 
Captain”). 

Othello is a general 
in the Venetian army 
and a Moor — that is a 
person of the Islamic 
faith of mixed Arabian 
and North or West Afri-
can descent. He secretly 
marries Desdemona, the 
daughter of Senator Bra-
bantio, and the couple is 
sent to Cyprus, where 
Othello will lead the fight 
against the Turks. 

Iago, Othello’s en-
sign, convinces the gen-
eral that Desdemona 
has been unfaithful with 
Cassio, Othello’s recently 
promoted lieutenant. 

Heartbreak, tragedy 
and plenty of bloodshed 
ensues. 

In Shakespeare’s time 
all of the roles would 
have been played by men. 
In 21st century Queens, 
the entire Titan cast is 
comprised of women. 

While this could have 
been cause for titillation, 
as characters in love still 
show affection to each 
other, it never is. The 

audience accepts that all 
the characters are wom-
en and that’s that. 

And again, Banovez 
manages to wring solid 
performances out of the 

entire cast. 
As Othello, Leah 

Dutchin starts out a little 
shaky. 

On opening night, she 
even provided a little un-
intentional humor when 
she flubbed the line in 
Act 1, Scene 2, where 
Othello says, “Were it 

my cue to fight, I should 
have known it without a 
prompter.”

But likely that was a 
bit of nerves early on. As 
the evening progressed, 
Dutchin delivered a 
compelling performance 
with all the highs and 
lows of this general who 

struggled with the sug-
gestion she had become a 
cuckold. 

Emily Trask as Desde-
mona shows us a woman 
in love with Othello who 
then is genuinely con-
fused as to the change 
in the general’s attitude 
toward her. 

Abbey Siegworth, in 
her first New York City 
performance, brings Cas-
sio to glorious life show-
ing the anger, mirth and 
hopelessness that the 
lieutenant faces at dif-
ferent times throughout 
the story. But once again 
Laura Frye walks away 
with a Titan show, this 
time with her complex 
performance as the so-
ciopath to which all fu-
ture sociopaths are mea-
sured against, Iago. 

Iago plays a diabolic 
game with each of the 
other characters. She 
knows where and when 
to strike and takes much 
pleasure in doing just 
that. 

As Iago, Frye must 
switch between disingen-
uous caring, open hostil-
ity and light-hearted ca-
maraderie at a moment’s 
notice. And she makes it 
all look so easy. 

Continued from Page 45 

Othello

Leah Dutchin (c.), as Othello, and Laura Frye, as Iago, speak 
as Alex Spieth, as the messenger, looks on during a scene in 
Titan Theatre Co.'s "Othello." Photo courtesy Lloyd Mulvey

Emily Trask portrays Desdemona in Titan Theatre Co.'s pro-
duction of "Othello" at the Queens Theatre.  

Photo courtesy Lloyd Mulvey
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Guide toDINING

To be featured in our Guide to DiningGuide to Dining 
call for information: 718.260.4521718.260.4521

Complimentary Lunch during Happy Hour
Indoor Valet Parking  All Major Credit Cards Accepted2000

Gallagher’s
43-19 37th Street 
Long Island City

Mon - Fri 11:30 - 3:30PM
Sat & Sun 12 Noon - 4PM

HAPPY 
HOUR

718.361.1348  www.gallaghers2000.net

213-41 39th Avenue, Bayside, NY, 11361

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

Zum Stammtisch
German &

Bavarian 

Food

 
(718) 386-3014

www.zumstammtisch.com

www.bourbonstreetny.com 

A community staple since 1933

(718) 672-9696 64-21 53rd Drive  Maspeth, NY
Learn more at www.oneillsmaspeth.com SUNDAY BRUNCH

82-70 Austin Street
Kew Gardens, NY 11415

718-849-3939

Jimmy’s Trattoria Ristorante
45-73 Bell Blvd., Bayside, NY 11361

220-33 Northern Blvd.
Bayside

(3 blocks west of
Cross Island Pkwy.)

Entertainment by Harpist Victor Gonzalez

MARBELLA
For Reservations Call 

(718) 423-0100 Fax (718) 423-0102 
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES & CATERING

THE FINEST & 
OLDEST CHINESE 

RESTAURANT  
IN QUEENSSINCE 1953

40-45 235th St., Douglaston, NY 11363  347-502-7274 
www.winetimedouglaston.com  

Facebook.com/winetimedouglaston  winetime4pm@gmail.com
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TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–2500

Bridal Fashion
BRIDAL CENTER
7233 Amboy Road, Staten Island, (718) 227-8647
www.alwaysabridesmaidboutique.com

BRIDAL STYLES BOUTIQUE
905 Ave. U, Brooklyn, (718) 339–3222,
www.bridalstylesboutique.com

ULTIMATE FASHIONS
4255 Amboy Rd, SI, NY 10308  (718) 605-3274
316 Woodbridge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
(732) 750-1174, ultfash@optonline.net   
www.ultfash.com

WORLD MALL BRIDAL DREAMS
7905 5th Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 333–5041 or
(646) 712–4084, www.bridaldreamsmall.com

Tuxedos
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Ave #6, SI, NY 10314
(718) 698-4859, www.tuxedoworldsi.com

Catering & Venues
ADRIA HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 631-5900, www.adriahotelny.com

BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th St., Brooklyn, (718) 748–8855,
www.bayridgemanor.com

BUCKLEY’S
2926 Ave. S, Brooklyn
(718) 998-4222, www.buckleyscaterers.com

CASA PEPE RESTAURANT
114 Bay Ridge Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 833–8865,
www.casapepe.com

DYKER BEACH GOLF COURSE
86th Street and 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11228
(718) 836–9722 x 1 or privateeventdirector@dykerbeachgc
www.dykerbeachgc.com

EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
133-22 Springfield Blvd. (718) 528-3344
158-18 Cross Bay Blvd. (718) 848-3344
1357 Fulton St. (718) 622-3344
1557 Ralph Ave. (718) 451-3344
www.ediblearrangements.com/stores/StoreLocator.aspx

EL CARIBE COUNTRY CLUB CATERERS
5945 Strickland Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 531–1200,
www.elcaribecaterers.com

FORT HAMILTON COMMUNITY CLUB
207 Sterling Dr., Brooklyn, NY 11208, (718) 765-7368, 
www.hamiltonmwr.com/community-club.php

GLEN TERRACE
5313 Ave. N, Brooklyn (718) 252–4614

GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Ave., Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com

GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn (718) 788–0777,
www.grandprospecthall.com

GREENHOUSE CAFE
7717 Third Ave., Brooklyn (718) 833–8200,
www.greenhousecafe.com

IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 332–8494,
www.ilfornettorestaurant.com

KENNEDY’S BREEZY POINT
406 Bayside, Rockaway Point, NY 11697
(718) 945-0202, www.kennedysbreezypoint.com

MARBELLA RESTAURANT
220-33 Northwern Blvd., Bayside, NY  11361
(718) 423-0100, www.marbella-restaurant.com

PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352, www.theparadisecateringhall.com

PELHAM BAY & SPLIT ROCK GOLF COURSE
870 Shore Road, Bronx, NY 10464, (718) 885-1258 x224 
or  privateeventdirector@pelhamsplitrock
http://www.pelhamsplitrock.com

PINKBERRY CATERING
Locations through Manhattan and in Park Slope
161 Seventh Ave., Brooklyn NY 11215
(718) 788-0615, www.pinkberry.com/store-locator/

QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
43-50 Main St, Flushing, NY 11355 (718) 886-3800 x201
www.queensbotanical.org/weddingsandevents

SCHNITZEL HAUS
7319 5th Avenue, Bay Ridge, NY 11029
(718) 836-5600, www.schnitzelhausny.com

SIRICO’S
8015 23 13th Ave., Brooklyn (718) 331–2900,
www.siricoscaterers.net

THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Blvd., Staten Island
(718) 447–0800, www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

VISTA PENTHOUSE BALLROOM 
27-05 39th Avenue, Long Island City, NY 11101
Mike Bekker; Events Manager, (917) 602-602-8408 
mike@vistany.com, www.vistany.com

WOODHAVEN MANOR
96-01 Jamaica Ave, Woodhaven, NY  11421
(718) 805-8500, www.woodhavenmanorny.com

Lodging
ADRIA HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
www.adriahotelny.com

Entertainment
AMAZING BOTTLE DANCERS
(800) 716-0556, pasproductions@yahoo.com 
www.bottledancers.com

E-SQUARED PRODUCTIONS/ 
360 ENTERTAINMENT
4308 Richmond Ave. in Staten Island or 1665 Bath Ave 
in Brooklyn, (718) 227–3235, www.e2dj.com

Florists
13TH AVENUE FLORIST
7806 13th Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 236–9088,
www.13thaveflorist.com, www.13aveweddings.com

18TH AVENUE FLORIST
6114 18th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY. 11204, (718) 256-7434 
henrysflorist.gmail.com, www.18thaveflowers.com

FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998–7060 or
(800) 566–8380, www.floralfantasyny.com

HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 543–6797 or
(718) 238–3838, www.henrysfloristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 447–6730 or (718) 
338–3600, www.marineflorists.com

Jewelry
BENNY’S JEWELRY
89-02 165th Street, Suite B-1, Jamaica, NY  11432
(718) 526-4613, www.bennyny.com

CASH FOR GOLD
2619 86th Street, Brooklyn, New York
216-17 Merrick Boulevard, Springfield Gardens, NY
Phone: (718) 339-4653, Fax: (718) 975-0952
info@cashforgoldbk.com, cashforgoldbk.com/location-2,  
cashforgoldbk.com/contact-us

FORTUNOFF JEWELRY
1504 Old Country Road in Westbury, NY.  11590
(800) 636-7886, www.fortunoffjewelry.com

MALSONS JEWELERS
464 86th Street, Brookly, NY 11209
5144 Kings Plaza Mall
(718) 491-6666, www.malsonsjewelers.com

TIVOLI JEWELERS
327 Graham Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 384–1305,
www.tivolijewelers.com

Limousine Services
M&V LIMOUSINES
1117 Jericho Tpke. Commack, NY 11725  
(800) 498-5788, www.mvlimo.com

MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232–8973, www.milalimo.com

ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Blvd., Staten island (718) 351-7273
www.rddlimos.com

SERGI’S PARTY LIMO
171-15A Northern Blvd, Queens, NY 11358
(718)353-5466, (212) 682-4040, (516) 489-4040
Toll Free: (888) 546-6134, (888) LIMO-134
Fax: (718) 353-5499, info@sergislimo.com
www.sergislimo.com

Photography & Video
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn (718) 998–0949,
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com

GLAMOUR ME PHOTO & VIDEO
104-12 111th St., South Richmond Hill, (888) 400–2738 
or (718) 504–1970, www.glamourmestudio.com

ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacific St., Massapequa Park (516) 690–1320
www.onefinedayphotographers.com

Salons
AF BENNETT SALON
350 New Dorp Lane, Staten Island NY 10306
(718) 979-9000 www.afbennett.com

GOING IN STYLE
8205-3 Ave, Brookly, NY 11209, (718) 748-2200,

PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Ave, Brooklyn (718) 748–7411 www.piloarts.com

REVEAL YOURSELF BEAUTY SALON
1669 Richmond Road, Staten Island, NY 10304
www.revealbeautysalon.com

SALON MALAVE
7824 13th Ave., Brooklyn (347) 497–5720
www.salonmalave.com

Services
BROOKLYN SPINE CENTER
ZERONA LASER OF NEW YORK
5911-16th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11204, (718) 234-6207

JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Ave. P in Brooklyn, (718) 339–7878,
www.josephlichterdds.com

OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Hwy. in Brooklyn, (718) 376–8656,
www.omnidentalcare.com

Wedding Expos
BOSCO’S WEDDING EXPO
www.cl.boscoweddings.com

BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaffair.com

GREAT BRIDAL EXTRAVAGANZA
North Babylon, NY 11703, 631-667-EXPO (3976)
www.greatbridalextravaganza.com
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BY TOM MOMBERG

Take a peek through the 
front window of Rudy’s Bak-
ery and Café into what looks 
like a 19th-century German 
neighborhood “Bäckerei,” and 
be taken back through time. 

Having surpassed 80 years 
in business, old world recipes 
for Black Forest cake, streu-
sel, turnovers and Danishes 
are the same today as when 
the Ridgewood bakery first 
opened in 1934.

That’s exactly the kind of 
look, feel and taste that owner 
and baker Toni Binanti has 
tried to maintain over the 
years, even as the business 
grew to further serve the com-
munity as a neighborhood 
bakery. Now a café with seat-
ing , it’s somewhat of a local 
hangout. 

Whether out for a quick 
breakfast sandwich, a roman-
tic date for some espresso and 
biscotti or special ordering 
a cake or treats for a special 
event, Binanti said she caters 
to everyone.

“You could come in here 
with your grandma or your 
great-great-grandchildren, 
and there’s something in here 
for everyone to like,” she said. 
“I have people that have been 
coming in here for literally 80 
years, and they have embraced 
the change.”

That change, brought in 
part by the bakery’s pastry 
chef, only serves to reach a 
community as diverse and as 
connected as Ridgewood, mix-
ing in some modern with the 

traditional. 
Pastry chef Christina Nas-

tasi grew up working part 
time in the bakery. 

After studying at the 
French Culinary Institute and 

working at several restaurants 
and bakeries throughout the 
city, Nastasi returned to her 
roots in Ridgewood.

“Manhattan was great, but 

I felt like I needed to come back 
and show people where I’m 
from and what I’ve been doing, 
Binanti said.

Over the past four years at 

Rudy’s, Nastasi has introduced 
items that Queens residents 
might otherwise have to trek 
into Manhattan to get: Canno-
lis, cheesecakes, pies, pastries, 
specialty cookies, tarts, hand-
made chocolates and gelato as 
well as gluten-free and vegan 
treats.

Even amid everything new, 
Rudy’s is like a little neighbor-
hood bakery you would find in 
small-town Europe, and has a 
similar purpose. 

“I think people move to 
Ridgewood, because they want 
to live in a community. It defi-
nitely has that kind of feel,” 
Binanti said. “When you walk 
down the street, it’s the kind 
of neighborhood where people 
say hi to you. At that point, 
you know you’re in Queens.”

Rudy’s, in Binanti’s family 
since 1980, was left to her after 
her late uncle Ralph DiFonzo 
became ill. 

He instilled in her that pas-
sion and drive required of a 
baker, which she said is why 
her customers see her all the 
time. 

“My uncle always said, if 
you do it right and you do what 
you love, then you’ll never 
work a day in your life,” Bi-
nanti said.

Rudy’s, located at 905 Sen-
eca Ave., is open Monday 
through Saturday from 6 a.m. 
to 8 p.m., and Sunday from 7 
a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Reach reporter Tom 
Momberg by e-mail at 
tmomberg@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260-4573.

Business

BUSINESS CALENDAR

Toni Binanti (l) and Christina 
Nastasi, above, combine an old-
fashion bakery vibe with high end 
sweets at Rudy's in Ridgewood. 
At right, a display case is filled 
with some of the sweet offerings, 
including gluten-free and veg-
an options, that Rudy’s Bakery 
and Café has for sale. 

Photos by Tom Momberg

Enjoy the sweet smell of success
For more than 80 years, Rudy’s Bakery and Café has been serving up treats in Ridgewood

Powerful You! Women’s Network —  A new 
Queens chapter of the national organization 
that empowers and supports women in their 
business, personal and spiritual lives.
When: Third Tuesday each month, noon to 
2 pm
Cost: Members and fi rst-time attendees $30, 
nonmembers $40; includes lunch
Where: Giardino, 44-37 Douglaston Pkwy., 
Douglaston
Contact: Gayle Naftaly, gnaftaly@accessoffi ce.
net, (718) 217-0009
Website: powerfulyou.com

Power Networking Group —  Led by Harvey 
G. Beringer
When: Every Wednesday, 7 am
Cost: $10 for breakfast
Where: Jackson Hole Diner, 35-01 Bell Blvd., 
Bayside
Contact: Harvey G. Beringer at HGBCPA@aol.
com or (718) 423-0427

BNI T.N.T. (The Networking Titans) 
Weekly Meeting —   BNI is a business and 
professional networking organization that 
allows only one person per professional 
classifi cation or specialty to join a chapter. BNI 

provides positive, supportive and structured 
environment to further business through 
word of mouth marketing. Contact chapter 
president Martin Koos to arrange a visit.
When: Thursdays, 7–8:30 am
Where: Clearview Park Golf Course, 202-12 
Willets Point Blvd., Bayside
Contact: Martin Koos (516) 488-8877, Ext. 15

BNI Peak Professionals Chapter —  BNI 
is a business and professional networking 
organization that allows only one person per 
professional classifi cation or specialty to join a 
chapter. BNI Provides positive, supportive and 

structured environment to further business 
through word of mouth marketing. Contact 
Lydie Pellissier, chapter president, to arrange 
a visit.
When: Wednesdays, 7–8:30 am
Where: Fame Diner, 176-19 Union Tnpk., Fresh 
Meadows
Contact: Lydie Pellissier, (718) 276-8986
Website: bniouterboros.com

The Eastern Queens and Long Island 
Networking Group —  This unique business 
networking group discusses today’s 
challenges and helps form alliances.  

Relationships are built. Facilitator is Gayle 
Naftaly, rainmaker, entrepreneur, coordinator, 
leader and organizer with contacts.
When: Second Wednesday of every month
Cost: $20, includes food from Marcella’s 
Pizzeria of Glen Oaks. Payment benefi ts the 
Ronald McDonald House of L.I.
Where: Ronald McDonald House of Long 
Island, 267-07 76th Ave., New Hyde Park
Contact: Gayle Naftaly, gnaftaly@accessoffi ce.
net, (866) 391-2780
Website: accessoffi ce.net
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with about 74 percent of school 
districts reporting as of Tues-
day, according to United to 
Counter, the group tabulating 
statewide numbers. 

 That number is up from 
about 49,000 students who opt-
ed out of ELA tests in 2014 and 
67,000 students that opted out 
of math tests last year.

 Dromm attributes this 
year’s increase to Gov. Cuo-
mo’s new teacher evaluation 
system based partially on the 
standardized tests.

 “These tests are wrongly 
being used in a way in which 
it was never intended — to 
evaluate everything from 
teacher evaluations to school 
grades and merit pay bonus 
schemes,” Dromm said during 
a news conference last week. 
“Parents should be able to opt 

their child out if they so want 
to, especially when the validi-
ty of the test itself is in doubt.”

 In the past, most of those 
who have refused to take Com-
mon Core standard testing 
were in higher-performing 
school districts, according 
to data collected by United to 
Counter, or U2C.

 But as numbers continue 
to come in, U2C Co-Founder 
Loy Gross said the geographi-
cal locations where districts 
are seeing high numbers of re-
fusals are spreading out.

 “Parents in troubled 
schools are finally getting 
the message this year,” she 
said. “The anti-Common-Core 
movement is (slowly) infiltrat-
ing the schools that need help 
the most.”

 All schools are required 
by the New York State Depart-
ment of Education in coopera-
tion with the federal No Child 
Left Behind Act to have a 95 

percent participation rate in 
state testing in grades three 
through eight. There is no pro-
vision under the Protection 
of Pupil Rights Amendment 
of the act allowing parents to 
“opt” their children out of test-
ing.

 Still, organizations fur-
thering the opt out movement 
advocate that refusing the test 
does not affect the student, 
teacher or school district. And 
according to NYSED’s Student 
Information Repository Sys-
tem Manual, without using the 
language “opt out,” parents 
can submit refusal forms and 
be counted as “not tested.”

 Schools will not be labeled 
as failing to meet Adequate 
Yearly Progress and cannot 
lose state funding due to a 
high number of refusals, ac-
cording to the NYSED Office 
of Accountability.

purposes.
In 2004, the city Economic 

Development Corporation, 
City Planning and the Down-
town Flushing Consultant 
team released the Downtown 
Flushing Development Frame-
work. 

The framework introduced 
a land use planning strat-
egy for the future growth and 
sustainability of downtown 
Flushing, the Flushing River 
waterfront and the Willets 
Point peninsula. 

The framework proposed 
that the city work with state 
and federal authorities to 

clean up the Flushing River 
and restore its tidal wetlands, 
suggesting the creation of a 
waterfront promenade and 
new community open space 
to help the public access the 
developing waterfront. It also 
mentioned a future pedestrian 
bridge that could 

The framework led to the 
redevelopment of Municipal 
Lot 1 in the center of down-
town Flushing into a mixed-
used community with shops, 
housing and community fa-
cilities and Macedonia Plaza, 
a mixed use development that 
consists of affordable housing, 
a community facility space 
and a retail space.

Three-quarters of the study 
area is zoned C4-2, or a com-

mercial and residential zone. 
The northern portion of the 
study has M1-1 zoning, which 
is light manufacturing. The 
northern portion along the wa-
terfront is zoned M3-1, which 
is heavier manufacturingThe 
study will be introduced at a 
public town hall meeting May 
21 at 6 p.m. at Flushing Town 
Hall. 

Reach reporter Madina 
Toure by e-mail at mtoure@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4566.

said.
 Nobody has yet been 

charged in the incident, but 
the Monroe County coroner’s 
office said it had recently 
ruled the death a homicide.

 Pi Delta Psi is an Asian-
American cultural fraternity 
that has about 25 chapters at 
schools around the country.  
After the incident National 
Fraternity President Andy 
Meng, the brother of U.S. Rep. 
Grace Meng (D-Flushing), 
said the Baruch chapter’s 
hazing ritual and the Penn-
sylvania trip were not sanc-
tioned by the fraternity.

 CUNY permanently 
banned Pi Delta Psi immedi-
ately following Deng’s death. 
Baruch College also told 
the court that 11 fraternity 
members had taken an anti-
hazing workshop and signed 
agreements not to participate 
in hazing practices three 
months prior to the incident, 
according to an affidavit by 
Shadia Sachedina, Baruch’s 
director of student life.

 As the administrator of 
Deng’s estate, his mother 
Xiu Fen Liu previously filed 
notice to file claim against 
the City University of New 
York for monetary losses re-
sulting from his death. That 
proposed claim was served 
on Oct. 6, 2014, well within 
the mandated 90 days of an 
appointment Liu set with the 
court. 

 But the claim was never 
followed through, because 
it was not verified by Liu as 
the claimant in time. Nor 
was the claim verified by her 
attorney, Bill Friedlander, 
as required by the Court of 
Claims Act. 

Liu, Deng’s family and 

Friedlander could not be 
reached for comment.

 In Liu’s more recent no-
tice to file a claim, she said 
she filed late because CUNY 
had access to more informa-
tion to build a case than she 
and her attorney had at the 
time. She argued that a police 
investigation was still ongo-
ing in Pennsylvania, so much 
of the information about the 
incident was being withheld 
from Deng’s family, shielded 
by the federal Family Educa-
tion Rights and Privacy Act.

Judge Alan Marin of New 
York’s Court of Claims con-
cluded in his ruling that in all 
factors provided by the Court 
of Claims Act, “Liu, individu-
ally and as the administrator 
of the Estate of Chun Hsien 
Deng, is entitled to submit a 
late claim.”

 The Pocono police, who 
are conducting the investi-
gation, would not comment 
on why the probe has not 
yet been concluded and why 
there have been no charges. 

 The Monroe County dis-
trict attorney, whose jurisdic-
tion covers the Pocono Moun-
tains, could not be reached 
for comment.

 The information gath-
ered by the Pocono police or 
DA could be made available 
by court order if Liu follows 
through with her suit despite 
the ongoing investigation. 

 CUNY argued that be-
cause the college was not 
aware of the fraternity’s trip 
to Pennsylvania and because 
some members signed an an-
ti-hazing agreement tthat Liu 
should not be allowed to file a 
claim against the university 
system. 

 Liu and her attorney were 
granted the claim anyway. 
They were required to sub-
mit the verified claim by Sat-
urday, April 25.

 .

learn from him when it comes 
to horticulture.

 “I love getting kids in-
volved with nature planting 
trees,” Fraizer said. “I’ve per-
sonally planted at least 10. It’s 
one of my hobbies, actually. 
This is how it starts. These 
kids are starting early with 
nature, learning about trees 
and nature: It’s truly invalu-
able to them.”

Pricewaterhouse and the 
Knicks partner with the Parks 
Department to determine the 
greatest impact they can have 
in selecting sites and species 
to plant.

 “This effort is really 
great, because obviously we 
need more trees to help main-

tain the natural canopy in 
the city, which not only helps 
keep temperatures cooler, but 
also helps reduce air and soil 
contaminants,” Parks Depart-
ment Stewardship Director 
Katerli Bounds said.

 Pricewaterhouse partner 
Mitch Roschelle leads the com-
pany’s youth education initia-
tive, which works to educate 
kids in city schools about sub-
jects like the environment.

 “Volunteering in schools 
and doing things to help the 
environment are the two pil-
lars of our corporate respon-
sibility initiative, and this is 
an opportunity to put them 
together,” Roschelle said. 
“Since we on any given day of 
the week have volunteers from 
PWC teaching at schools, we 
thought we would incorporate 
that into this program.”

 Roschelle said planting 

5,000 plants is a good way to 
measure and articulate the 
impact of the company’s ef-
forts.

 “This is permanent and 
sustainable,” he said. “One of 
the mistakes companies tend 
to make is that they confuse 
corporate responsibility with 
marketing. We focus on the 
resources we have, and try to 
determine the greatest impact 
we can have on the communi-
ty with the resources we have. 
We have 9,000 people, so think 
about the impact.”

 Learn more about Pricewa-
terhouse’s partnership with 
Madison Square Garden and 
the Knicks at http://www.nba.
com/knicks/trees4threes. 

 Learn how to contribute 
to the New York City’s Mil-
lion Trees Initiative online at 
http://www.milliontreesnyc.
org/html/home/home.shtml. 

Continued from Page 1 

Trees
Continued from Page 1 

Hazing

Continued from Page 5 

Riverfront

Continued from Page 4 

‘Op Out’

model, the students developed 
the process utilizing a combi-
nation of writing, mathemat-
ics and science. 

“That’s a little bit differ-
ent in terms of expectations 
around the Common Core, 
but our kids are rising to the 
challenge and they’re doing 
amazing things,” she said.

In February, Carol Whit-
ing, 72, a community activ-
ist and retired teacher who 
heads the education commit-
tee for the nonprofit National 
Congress of Black Women, 
announced her proposal to 

create a more comprehensive 
African-American history 
curriculum in Flushing’s 
public schools.

Dimango said the proposal 
could not necessarily be done 
at the elementary and middle 
school levels but that it could 
work at the high school level.

“It’s slow moving, but 
we’re working on it and even-
tually we want to be able to 
provide our teachers with ad-
ditional resources to support 
teachers, especially in the K-8 
schools because that’s aligned 
to the Common Core,” she 
said. “It’s about going deeper 
and learning more and being 
able to explore things.”

Continued from Page 4 

Democrat
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Sports

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
 
St. Francis Prep doesn’t 

want to get too far ahead of 
itself.

The Terriers are back 
with  the nucleus of the team 
that won the program’s first 
CHSAA Brooklyn/Queens 
title since 2008. 

The team’s ultimate goal 
is to be a real challenger for a 
Catholic state title, but years 
of previous heartbreaks gives 
SFP the full perspective on 
how hard winning can be.

“One step at a time,” Rhode 
Island-bound catcher Kelly 
Licul said. “The focus right 
now is Brooklyn/Queens, to 
get there, win that and then 
take it from there.”

Her return to the lineup 
is one of the big reason’s St. 
Francis Prep can think about 
a repeat. Licul is one of the 
city’s best defensive back-
stops and an extremely dan-
gerous bat. She hit .426 last 
year, has plenty of power and 
provides invaluable vocal 
leadership.

Licul will again get to 
catch ace Monica Zhivanaj, 
who really came into her own 
during last year’s post sea-
son. The junior is consistent 
and nearly unflappable in 
the circle. Walks got her into 
trouble in a 3-1 loss to Bronx 
power Preston last Satur-

day, but Zhivanaj limited the 
damage each time. She is the 
leader of a group of four play-
ers who can all take the ball 
for the Terriers. 

“Last year winning all 
those games made me feel a 
little more confident,” Zhi-
vanaj said. “I know we have 
a good team this year. 

Junior shortstop Alyssa 
Seiss, who is also the team’s 
No. 2 starter, proves plenty of 
power as the Terriers’ third 
hitter. She homered for the 
team’s lone run against Pres-
ton. Leadoff hitter Taylor 
Russo provided speed both in 
the outfield and on the bases. 
Sophomore Rebecca Colak, 
who will play second base, 
has provided a consistent bat 
early. Julie Menna and Anna 
Prisco return in the outfield 
and Brianna Baglino goes to 
third to replace Briana Em-
manuele. 

This group’s depth and 
interchangeability is what 
makes it really go.  Coach 
Ann Marie Rich can move 
players around the field or 
bring them in off the bench 
and feel confident they can 
get the job done. Senior Sa-
mantha Gugliemi, juniors 
Nia Rivera, Miranda Cintron 
and Kasey-Anne Brown will 
also see time.  

“This team is just a bunch 

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
 
What a boys’ basketball 

season it was in Queens as the 
borough produced three city 
champions. 

Christ the King became 
the first CHSAA program to 
win three straight Class AA 
intersectional crowns since 
Tolentine (1980-82) and is just 
the fourth school in history to 
accomplish that. The Royals’ 
quest to win a third consecu-
tive state Federation crown, 
however, was ended by Wings 
in the title game. 

Springfield Gardens rode a 
talented squad and the emotion 
of alum Anthony Mason’s death 
to the PSAL Class A title, the 
schools first crown since 1983. 
Maspeth in just its first varsity 
season took home the PSAL 
Class B championship. Cardozo 
tried to repeat, but fell to Wings 
in the league’s ‘AA title game 
after losing to Construction in 
the borough final for the sec-
ond straight year. 

All these accomplishments 
came via plenty of talented 
players. Here are those deemed 
the best in Queens for the 2014-
15 season:  

All-Queens Boys’ Basket-

ball Player of the Year: Raw-

le Alkins, Christ the King

Alkins lived up to the bill-
ing of being arguably New York 
City’s best player. CK was the 
junior’s team to lead this sea-
son and he propelled them to 
a third straight CHSAA Class 
AA intersectional title and a 
third consecutive trip to the 
State Federation final. He aver-
aged 20 points per game. Alkins 
was the CHSAA regular season 
and post season MVP and post-
ed the first triple-double by a 
boys’ player in Christ the King 
history 

All-Queens Boys’ Bas-

ketball Coach of the Year: 
Angelo Buono, Springfield 

Gardens

Springfield Gardens finally 
got over the hump during an 
emotional March for the pro-

gram. Buono and the Golden 
Eagles drew an extra sense of 
purpose from the death of alum 
Anthony Mason. Springfield 
Gardens honored him with its 
hard-nosed play by winning 
the school’s first city title since 
Mason led them to one in 1983. 
It did so against one of the most 
talented and deepest PSAL 
Class A Divisions in recent 
years. Buono made all the piec-
es fit for a memorable run. 

All-Queens Boys’ Basket-

ball First Team

G Jose Alvarado, Christ the 
King 

The sophomore guard quick-
ly established himself as one of 
the city’s top young players. 
His ability to attack the paint 
helped all of CK’s talented piec-
es to come together. Alvarado 
was a clutch scorer and under-
rated defender, who averaged 13 

points per contest.
G Jermaine Bishop, Holy 

Cross
The St. Louis-bound guard 

saved his best season for last. 
Bishop was one of the area’s 
best all-around guards. He put 
all his skills on display during 
the Knights’ run to their first 
CHSAA semifinals since 2012. 
The senior averaged 20 points 
per game and had 27 points, six 
assists and five rebounds in a 
city quarterfinal win. 

G Justin Wright-Foreman, 
Construction 

Wright-Foreman is a pure 
scorer no matter what defens-
es try to throw at him. The 
Hofstra-bound guard averaged 
24 points and four rebounds 
per game to help Construction 
win its second straight PSAL 
Queens borough title.  He had 

Continued on Page 56Continued on Page 56

Springfield Gardens coach Angelo Buono is the 2015 All-Queens Boys' 
Coach of the  Photo by Ken Maldonado

St. Francis Prep ace Monica Zhivanaj will try to lead the 
Terriers to a second straight CHSAA Brooklyn/Queens title.  

Photo by Joseph Staszewski

Best of ’15 basketball

St. Francis Prep aims 
for consecutive crowns

TimesLedger selects its tops in Queens boys’ sport
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BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
 
Archbishop Molly is ex-

periencing plenty of growing 
plains with its inexperienced 
club.

After graduating a large 
group of seniors from a team 
that reached the CHSAA base-
ball championship series, the 
Stanners are off to a .500 start 
after four games, including 
consecutive lopsided losses to 
defending city championship 
Xaverian. 

The Clippers won 7-0 April 
15 in Brooklyn and 11-5 the 
next day in Briarwood. Mol-
loy’s five runs came with help 
from some Xaverian errors in 
bottom of the seventh. 

“We are starting over,” said 
senior pitcher/designated hit-
ter Scott Hannon. “It’s hard 
now. We got new guys.”

Hannon and catcher Vin 
Moss are the only players re-
turning who saw significant 
game action last year, but even 
that was very limited. Hannon 
was a pitcher and Moss was 
the team’s designated hitter. 
There are plenty of new faces 
everywhere else. 

“A lot of learning,” Molloy 
coach Brad Lyons said. 

Sophomore Ruben Jimenez 
starts at shortstop and class-

mate Jack Turner drilled an 
RBI double as a pinch hitter 
against Xaverian. Seniors Ray 

Maurer, Matthew Lees and 
Chris Mshar will play first 
base, second base and right 

field, respectively.  Classmates 
and brothers Emmanuel and 
Vasilis Hatzinikolaou join the 

hard-throwing Hannon in the 
pitching rotation.   

“You are going to take your 
lumps sometime when you 
have eight new starters,” Ly-
ons said.

While Molloy struggled to 
hit against Xaverian, Hannon 
believes rebounding will start 
with his team’s pitching get-
ting on track, however. That 
is how the team won last year 
with the trio of him, Anthony 
Catinella and James McCleary 
on the mound. 

Xaverian led 6-0 after two 
innings. Good pitching can 
take the pressure off the team’s 
young bats to produce.“The of-
fense always helps, but when-
ever we use to win games here 
we had good pitching and good 
defense,” Hannon said. “Even 
last year we were all-right 
hitters. We didn’t blow out 
teams.” 

Lyons’s focus right now 
is improvement. He believes 
there is plenty of talent on this 
team, but players need time to 
get use to playing at the varsi-
ty level.  Molloy wants to peak 
late.

“We will get better,” Lyons 
said. “Our job is to get better 
every day and be playing our 
best ball come playoff time”

Landing Cheick Diallo would be the 
exclamation point to the early success 
of Chris Mullin’s tenure as St. John’s 
men’s basketball coach.

The Johnnies legend was off to a fly-
ing start securing quality transfer and 
junior college talent before losing his 
first recruiting battle Monday. Former 
St. John’s-commit Brandon Sampson 
chose to go to LSU after decommiting 
from the Red Storm after the depar-
ture of former coach Steve Lavin. The 
Louisiana shooting guard is the No. 
41-ranked played in the nation, accord-
ing to Yahoo.  

Diallo would be a bigger get with 
a biggest upside. He won’t come easy. 
The 6-foot-9 Our Savior New Ameri-
can forward is still undecided. He is 
the No. 7-ranked player in the country, 

according to Yahoo, and is coming off 
MVP performances in the McDonald’s 
All-American and Jordan Brand Clas-
sic All-Star games this month. 

He declined talking about his col-
lege situation after scoring 26 points 
on 12-for-16 shooting and 11 rebounds 
in the Jordan game at Barclays Center 
Saturday. He said 300 people, including 
family, friends and schoolmates came 
to watch him play. The game being in 
Brooklyn made it extra enjoyable for 
Diallo.  

“I’m excited to be in New York,” he 
said. “That’s my state. That’s where I 
live.” 

St. John’s can only hope he feels 
that way with his recruitment. Mullin 
personally is getting in late with Dial-
lo, who was being recruited by Lavin’s 
staff. Mullin’s assistant coaches how-
ever are familiar with Diallo, who also 
has offers from Kentucky, Kansas, 
Pittsburgh and Iowa State. Matt Abdel-
massih and Barry Rohrssen recruited 
him at their previous jobs at Kentucky 
and Iowa State, respectively. They met 
with Diallo along with Mullin over the 
weekend, according to reports. 

Taking him away from some of col-
lege basketball’s best programs would 
be quite an early coup for Mullin. 
NBADraft.net has Diallo projected as 
the No. 4 pick in the 2016 NBA Draft. 

What you get in Diallo is a pure ath-

lete who is still learning the game of 
basketball. He just started playing in 
2010, but his years as a soccer player 
growing up in Bamako, Mali, gives 
him the quickness and agility running 
the court that most players of his size 
and stage of development don’t have. 

“Sometimes I get a foul, sometimes I 
get a steal so I can fast break and dunk 
it easy,” Diallo said. “That’s natural. I 
use to play soccer. That’s how I am so 
quick.”

Diallo has a constant motor. Re-
porters usually joke with him that he 
plays too hard in all-star games. He 
has a great touch around the basket, 
rebounds well and is a shot blocker. 

Landing him would give St. John’s 
that program-changing piece to make 
the jump to national prominence a 
little quicker.

It can still happen in time without 
him. If Mullin gets Diallo to Queens, 
his job, or vocation as legendary coach 
Lou Carnesecca called it, gets that 
much easier. Now we wait to see if 
that’s the case.

Get Diallo and St. John’s future gets 
a little brighter, a little faster.    

Joseph 
Staszewski

■

Block
Shots

Cheick Diallo of Our Savior New American 
iholds the MVP trophy after his East team 
defeated West 111-91 in the McDonald's 
All-American boys basketball game in 
Chicago. Nam Y. Huh/AP

MISSING METADATA CONTENT

Scoring Diallo would be huge leap forward for St. John’s

Stanners struggle through early season
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SPORTS

All offers excludes taxes, title and MV fees. Lessee responsible for maintenance & excess wear/tear. †10,000 mi/yr (1) $16,666 purch opt. $350 term fee, 15¢ per mile 
excess. (2) $19,073 purch opt. $450 term fee, 18¢ per mile excess. (3) $21,953 purch opt. $450 term fee, 25¢ per mile excess. ‡$500 toward new 2014/ 2015 Honda 
(excludes Fit EV & Clarity) when financed or leased through Honda Financial Services. Must meet credit criteria, have grad within 2 years or will within next 6 months 
with a masters, bachelors or associates. ‡‡ With approved credit thru Honda Financial Services on select models, up to 48 months, residency restrictions apply. See 

dealer for details. Must take delivery from dlr. stock. Photos for illustrative purposes. Not responsible for typographical errors. Offers expire 5 days after publication.

NEW OWNERSHIP - SAME TEAM - YOU WIN!

AdvantageHondaNY.com

1260 NORTHERN BLVD, MANHASSET
855-407-2238 NYAUTOGIANT.COM

Sales Hours
Mon-Fri: 9am-9pm

Sat: 9am-6pm
Sun: 11am-5pm

Vehicles In Stock
2002 Toyota Camry LE Sedan
Stk#M0225T. 93,474 mi. .....................................................$4,879 
2012 Kia Rio5 LX (A6) Hatchback 
Stk#M0338T. 17,469 mi. .................................................. $13,466  
2010 Hyundai Santa Fe GLS SUV
Stk#M0363T. 64,701 mi. .................................................. $14,395  
��������	
��
	����	�����	��	����
Stk#M0326P. 16,124 mi. .................................................. $15,237
2009 Toyota RAV4 Limited SUV 
Stk#M0207P. 33,379 mi. .................................................. $15,880
2014 Mazda Mazda3 i Touring Hatchback
Stk#M0124P. 22,174 mi. .................................................. $15,998 
��������	
��
	����	������	
��	��	�����	���� 
Stk#M0314P. 13,986 mi. .................................................. $16,758
2009 Mercedes–Benz C-Class Sedan 
Stk#M0241T. 48,387 mi. .................................................. $16,958
��������	
��
	����	������	
��	��	�����	����
Stk#M0316P. 13,547 mi. .................................................. $18,010

��������	
���	����	����	����	��� 
Stk#M0168I. 41,591 mi.................................................... $18,444
��������	
��
	����	������	
��	����	����	����� 
Stk# M0317P. 11,679 mi. ................................................. $18,875
��������	
��
	����	����	��	�!"	���	
Stk#M0263P. 18,666 mi. .................................................. $21,445 
��������	
���	����	#�$%%�$	&�����'	���
Stk#M0320T. 79,942 mi ................................................... $21,595
��������	
��
	����	����	��	�!"	���	
Stk#M0296P. 33,060 mi. .................................................. $21,825

��*	�����	+��	,������	����	./7��8��8	7��:�'�	����� 
Stk#M0336P. 18,423 mi. .................................................. $21,989
2011 GMC Terrain SLT-2 SUV 
Stk#M0312T. 36,275 mi. .................................................. $22,151
��������	
��
	����	#�$%%�$	����	./���	���
Stk#M0162P. 41,667 mi. .................................................. $23,995

��*	;<!	�*	="����
>�	��� 
Stk#M0255T. 24,355 mi. .................................................. $30,958

New 2015 Honda
Accord EX-L Sedan Auto(1)

Stk#: N150321. MSRP: $29,240. $995 dwn + $0 security + $209 1st 
mo. + $895 bank fee = $2,099 due at signing. $8,151 total pymnts. 

Lease for:

$209
per mo. for 39 mos.†

New 2015 Honda
CR-V EX-L AWD SUV(2)

Stk#: N150883. MSRP: $30,275. $995 dwn + $0 security + $259 1st 
mo. + $895 bank fee = $2,149 due at signing. $10,101 total pymnts.

Lease for:

$259
per mo. for 39 mos.†

APR
FINANCING
AVAILABLE‡‡0.9%

COLLEGE GRAD BONUS
AVAILABLE‡

New 2015 Honda
Pilot EX-L 4X4 SUV(3)

Stk: N151065. MSRP: $37,850. $995 dwn + $0 security + $289 1st 
mo. + $895 bank fee = $2,179 due at signing. $11,271 total pymnts.

Lease for:

$289
per mo. for 39 mos.†
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QUEENS 

Impact 
Awards

To purchase tickets please fi ll in form below, or 
call Linda Lindenauer at (718) 260-4521

HONOREES
Terri Adams
Al Barreto

Marissa Bernowitz
Adrian Bordoni

Barbara E. Brown
Dominick Bruccoleri

Susan Brustmann
Ouida Duncan

Tyra Emerson
Aline Euler
Steven Hitt
Ed Horn

Alisha Johnson
Ellen Kodadek

Carol Lacks
Jacques Leandre

Rob MacKay

Jason & Joy Marr
Ann O’Connor

Dr. Jill Rabin
Frank “Turtle” 

Raffaele

Bob Reid
David Rosasco

Frances Scarantino
Dr. Charles Schleien

Order Tickets 

for Family & Friends: 
$90 per person,

table of 10 - $850

FOR INFORMATION 
Call: 

Linda Lindenauer
(718) 260-4521

Email: 
llindenauer@cnglocal.com

Name:_________________________________________________________ 

Address________________________________________________________

Tel._________________________ Email _____________________________

Name of Honoree (s):______________________________________________ 

Check Enclosed   Quantity ____   

Master Card   VISA   AMEX 

Card #__________________ Exp.________________ Sec. Code_____

Signature_____________________________ Date_____________

Mail to: Linda Lindenauer, TimesLedger Newspapers 
41-02 Bell Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361

 

 

Join us for 
Queens Impact Awards

Gala Dinner

63-20 Commonwealth Boulevard, Douglaston

Thursday, 
May 14th 
6pm-10pm

Join us at the 
Queens Impact Awards

Gala Dinner

Guest Speaker Lidia Bastianich

29 points against Cardozo in that contest. 
F Rashond Salnave, Benjamin Cardozo
Salnave become more than just a big-time 

scorer this year. The junior guard improved 
his rebounds and became more committed 
to defense. Salnave averaged 15 points, six 
rebounds and four assists in league play and 
helped Dozo reach the PSAL title game for 
the second straight year. 

G Aaron Walker, Benjamin Cardozo
The junior guard is the city’s best ball de-

fender because of his strength and unrelent-
ing nature. Walker played clutch ball all sea-
son for the Judges whether it was a big shot, 

key charge or timely steal. He averaged 15.7 
points and five rebounds as part of one of the 
best backcourts in the five boroughs. 

Second Team

G Kyle Allman, Construction
The Cal-State Fullerton committed 

proved he can put the ball in the basket time 
and time again. Allman tallied 17 points and 
seven rebounds per contest and formed a 
superb duo with Justin Wright-Foreman for 
the PSAL Queens borough champs. 

G Jared Rivers, Jr., Christ the King
Rivers didn’t have eye-popping stats, but 

the junior got it done in the key moments 
for the Royals. He averaged 13 points per 
contest and was seemingly in the middle of 
every meaningful CK run on its way to a 
third straight CHSAA crown. 

F Tareq Coburn, Benjamin Cardozo
The junior wing burst onto 

the scene during the Judges run 
to the SNY Invitational crown. 
The Division I scholarship of-
fers starting rolling in as Co-
burn made jumper after jumper. 
He averaged 11 points and five 

boards. 
C Isaac Grant, Archbishop Molloy
Grant was a force around the paint. The 

junior center, despite being undersized, 
averaged 18 points and nine rebounds per 
game. He dropped in 41 points in a contest 
this season and led Molloy to the CHSAA 
quarterfinals.  

G Shane Herrity, St. Francis Prep
The senior’s blue-collar style was con-

tagious with his teammates. Herrity aver-
aged 20 points per game and shouldered a 
lot of responsibilities for the Terriers. His 
ball handing and defense were also big 
keys to their success.  

Honorable Mention 

G Joel Boyce, Springfield Gardens
F Tyrone Cohen: Christ the King
G Jaheam Cornwall, Jr., Francis Lewis
G Daniel Hernandez, Bayside
F Ian Howard, Springfield Gardens
F Jamel Kearney, Campus Magnet 
F Joshua Nurse, Queens HS of Teaching 
G Paolo Tamer, Maspeth
G D’Ante Warren, Archbishop Molloy
G Christian Wilson. Holy Cross

of athletes,” Licul said. 
“It’s not just a bunch of 
stationary softball play-
ers.” 

St. Francis Prep will 
finally get to see how it 
measures up with regu-
lar season champion 
and rival Molloy in two 
games this week after 
rain pushed the first 
meeting back. It will 
give the Terriers a better 
sense of how its drive for 
consecutive crowns will 
go. It’s why SFP want 
to concern itself with 
each benchmark along 
the way without looking 
ahead. 

“I do everything in 
baby steps,” Rich said. 
“I go playoff. Then I’ll go 
Brooklyn/Queens and 
then from there. Yes ,the 
ultimate goal is definite-
ly the state, even the city, 
but I want that Brook-
lyn/Queens first.”

Continued from Page 53

Basketball
Continued from Page 53

St. Francis

FOR MORE 
HYPER-LOCAL NEWS
 VISIT US AT WWW.
TIMESLEDGER.COM
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SALE ENDS 
SUNDAY

AT 5PM!

www.EastHillsChevrolet.com

855-782-1680
EAST HILLS CHEVY DOUGLASTON 
240-02 Northern Blvd.• Douglaston, NY 11362

GET OUT OF YOUR GM LEASE EARLY.***

2015 CHEVROLET
CRUZE LS

Stk# S0349, Reference #16301, Auto, 
1.4L Turbo, Bluetooth, Traction Control, 
Stabilitrak, PW/PL/PM, 38 MPG HWY

MSRP $19,695

LEASE
FOR$59PER

MO.
24 MOS.

SALE
PRICE$19,995 LEASE

FOR$89PER
MO.
39 MOS.

SALE
PRICE$15,795

LEASE
FOR $99 PER

MO.
39 MOS.

SALE
PRICE$18,995 LEASE

FOR$119PER
MO.
24 MOS.

SALE
PRICE $26,995

2015 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LS 

Stk# S0585, Reference #16303, 
Auto, 2.4L V4, 4G LTE, WiFi, Bluetooth, 
PW/PL/PM, Remote Keyless, Cruise, 

Traction Control, Stabilitrak, 
MSRP $25,530

2015 CHEVROLET
MALIBU LS 

Stk# S0068, Reference #16302, 
Auto, 2.5L V4, 4G LTE WiFi, PW/PL/PM, 
Remote Keyless, Cruise, ABS, Stabilitrak, 

Bluetooth, MSRP $23,440

LEASE
FOR$189PER

MO.
39 MOS.

SALE
PRICE$23,995

2015 CHEVROLET
CAMARO LS 

Stk# S0409, Reference #16307, Auto, 
3.6L V6, OnStar, Paddle Shifters, AM/FM, 

Alloy Wheels, Bluetooth, MSRP $26,760

LEASE
FOR$179PER

MO.
39 MOS.

SALE
PRICE $22,799

2015 CHEVROLET
IMPALA LS 

Stk# S0299, Reference #16306, Auto, 
2.5L V4, 4G LTE WiFi, PW/PL/PM, Rear 

Park Assist, Cruise, ABS, Stabilitrak, 
Bluetooth, MSRP $28,455

LEASE
FOR$669PER

MO.
39 MOS.

SALE
PRICE $59,795

2015 CHEVROLET
SUBURBAN LT 4X4

Stk SKNM00, Reference #16309, Auto, 
5.3L V8, Leather, Sunroof, Navigation, 20” 

Wheels, DVD, MSRP $62,920

LEASE
FOR$179 PER MO.

39 MOS.

2015 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 1500 
DOUBLE CAB 4X4 

Stk# S0301, Reference #16310, Auto, 
4.3L V6, W/T, PW/PL/PM, Rear Camera, 

Remote Keyless, MSRP $37,200

2015 CHEVROLET
TRAVERSE AWD LS 
Stk# S0507S, Reference #16304, Auto, 

3.6L V6, Power Drivers Seat, Remote 
Keyless, Traction Control, Stabilitrak, 

Bluetooth, MSRP $33,695

LEASE
FOR$499PER

MO.
39 MOS.

SALE
PRICE $47,995

2015 CHEVROLET
TAHOE LS 4X4

Stk# N15882, Reference #16308, 
Auto, 5.3L V8, 20” Wheels, Cloth front 

Bench Seat, Rear Park Assist, Bluetooth, 
Power Seats, Remote Start, Rear Camera, 

MSRP $51,370

2014 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 1500 

REG CAB 4X4
Stk# R0542, Auto, 5.3L V8, W/T, Trailer 
Equipment Pkg, Snow Plow Prep pkg

MSRP $36,225

Must present ad to receive advertised specials. Must take same day delivery from dealer stock. All leases subject to primary lenders approval. Must qualify for Tier 1 credit approval. Must finance 80% thru dealer. All leases are 10k miles per year. 
Customer responsible for wear and tear at 25 Cents additional per mile. **Diesel and synthetic oil additional. ***Must be in GM Master Manifest list to qualify. Not all buyers will qualify. All pricing includes competitive lease (non GM‘99 or newer) or GM 
loyalty rebate. Silverado must trade a ‘99 or newer vehicle and must have a’99 or newer Silverado in household. All leases require $1995 down (Traverse, Impala, Malibu, Tahoe & Suburban $2995 down) $595 bank fee, plus tax, tags, dmv and dealer 

fees. Due at Signing (excludes tax, tags & fees)= Cruze $2679, Equinox $2649, Malibu $3689, Impala $3769, 2015 Silverado $2769, Traverse $3709, Tahoe $4089, Camaro $2779, Suburban $4259. All rebates/incentives assigned to dealer. Pictures 
for illustrative purposes only. Not valid on prior deals. No two offers can be combined. Not responsible for typographical errors. See dealer for complete details. Douglaston dmv# 7105766, dca# 1279637. Ad expires 5 days after publication. 

3 Day/100 Mile Vehicle 
Exchange 
You Can’t Buy The Wrong Car.

Auto Rewards Earnings 
Program 
Up To $5,000 Vehicle Discount - For 
You, Friends or Family.

$7 Lube, Oil & Filter 
Changes 
No Limits. Anytime You Want.**

Members-Only Parts & 
Service Pricing 
Members Pay Less. Period.

FREE NY State
Inspections 
Let Us Spoil You.

FREE Service Loaner 
Vehicles 
Stop. Drop. And Go.

FREE Drop-Off Valet 
Service 
We Take Care Of You.

FREE Towing Protection 
If You Need It, We Have Your Back.

FREE Shuttle Service 
Because Life Doesn’t Wait.

FREE Priority Service 
Scheduling 
Your Priority Is Our Priority.

FREE Gift Certificate 
Rewards 
Your Achievements Unlock Gifts.

FREE Lost Key Return 
Service 
Keeping You Worry-Free & Hassle-Free.

And Much More!

INCLUDED WITH PURCHASE:

And Much More!

EXCLUSIVE

SALE
PRICE$27,995
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*

*

Spring
sales event!

Come in and 
see the 

Brand New 
Re-Designed

2015 Nissan
Murano

HOURS: 
Monday-Friday 9am-9pm 

Saturday 9am-6pm 
Sunday 11am-5pm

Download 
the NY 

Autogiant 
App 1-888-229-9477

3660 Sunrise Hwy, Seaford, NY 11783
All offers w/approved credit. Customer responsible for excess wear, tear, maintenance & repair & miles over 10k mi. per year at a rate of 20¢ per mi. 

Must take in stock and same day delivery. No prior deals applicable. Cannot combine offers. Dealer retains all rebates & incentives. Exp. 4/30/15

*36 mo. leases plus down payment above, plus first month’s payment, $945 bank fee, tax, title & dmv fees due at signing. $0 security deposit required. 10k mi per year, 20¢ thereafter with 750+ credit score.

14 Available at this price! 
Model #25015

Automatic!

$26,995
Only $1995 Down

$217 $267OR Lease 
Per Mo.

Only $1995 Down

Lease 
Per Mo.

Buy
For

22 Available at this price! 
Model #16114

Automatic!

$23,495
Only $1995 Down

$217 $267OR Lease 
Per Mo.
$0 DOWN PAYMENT!Only $1995 Down

Lease 
Per Mo.

Buy
For

$0 DOWN PAYMENT!

24 Available at this price! 
Model #13115

Automatic!

$17,995
Only $1995 Down

$107 $167OR Lease 
Per Mo.

Only $1995 Down

Lease 
Per Mo.

Buy
For

17 Available at this price! 
Model #22215

Automatic!

$20,795
Only $1995 Down

$177 $237OR Lease 
Per Mo.

Only $1995 Down

Lease 
Per Mo.

Buy
For

NEW 2015 
NISSAN PATHFINDER S NEW 2014 

NISSAN MAXIMA 3.5 S

NEW 2015 
NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5 S NEW 2015 

NISSAN ROGUE S

$0 DOWN PAYMENT!$0 DOWN PAYMENT!

NEW 2014 NISSAN

SENTRA 
2.0 S

Automatic!

Luis Gonzalez, General Manager

UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT!

22 Available at this price! Model #12014Only $1995 Down

$77 $137Lease 
Per Mo.

OR Lease 
Per Mo.

$0 DOWN PAYMENT!

Buy 
For
$14,495
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